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Summary
Marine biota shows latitudinal gradients in distribution, composition and diversity.
Latitude has no environmental meaning by itself, but it is a proxy for the total amount
of and the seasonality in solar energy input, which in turn primarily govern ambient
temperature and primary production. Most studies of latitudinal gradients in organism
biology and ecology are based On between-species comparisons and hence are
hampered by taxon-related variability in the Parameters under investigation. T o
reduce taxonomic "noise" and to minimize the risk of otherwise misleading
generalisations 1 used species from one single bivalve family to study ecological and
physiological parameters along a latitudinal gradient. Bivalves are ideal for such a
global comparison, because metabolic losses can be measured easily and the shell
often provides a good record of growth history. The family Pectinidae (scallops)
consists of approx. 400 known species with a wide latitudinal distribution thus
covering a wide temperature range. Owing to the considerable commercial
significance of scallops a tremendous amount of data for inter- and intraspecific
comparison is available.
I measured ecological and physiological parameters of three scallop species
(Adamussium colbecki, Aequipecten opercularis and Zygochlamys pafagonica)
characteristic of different temperature regimes, and combined the results with data
extracted from literature. The resulting database comprised 226 studies of 26 species
living over a temperature range of 28% (-1.8O to 26'C).
Age of the three species was determined following a 2-step procedure: (i) reading
of shell growth bands (surface andlor X-ray) and (ii) validation of the annual
character of natural growth bands by stable oxygen and carbon isotope analysis. A
von Bertalanffy growth function was fitted to the obtained size-at-age data.
Overall growth performance (OGP) of the Antarctic scallop is comparatively low
(mean 1.71

+ 0.16),

opercularis (mean 2.02

but not significantly different from the boreal species A.

+ 0.11) living under similar conditions (environmental stress).

In a worldwide comparison, overall growth performance of scallops increases with
decreasing latitude, i.e. it is strongly coupled to annual solar energy input but weakly
coupled to average annual water temperature. Mean annual water temperatures and
annual solar energy input by themselves can explain only a small Part of the
variability observed in growth performance. Further studies need to clarify the
significance of local abiotic parameters, such as annual ternperature amplitude,
phytoplankton production and water depth.
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Summary
Oxygen consumption, one basic and characteristic ecophysiological parameter

and a proxy of total metabolic activity was measured using an intermittant fiow
System and oxygen microoptodes. Standard metabolic rate (SMR) equals the energy
consumed by all vital functions of a quiescent individual, including maintenance,
somatic growth and production of gametes.
An analysis of 82 published studies on pectinid standard metabolism provided no
evidence for metabolic cold adaptation at the organism level (the hypothesis that
polar invertebrates show a standard metabolic rate higher than predicted from the
overall rate-to-temperature relationship established for temperate and tropical
species). In contrast, mitochondrial proliferation caused a rise in oxygen demand in
the Antarctic scallop, A. colbecki, indicating that metabolic cold adaptation (MCA)
does occur On the cellular level. It must be assumed that energy savings occur to
counterbalance the cost of cellular MCA. At which organisational level such savings
may occur remains unanswered so far.
Low whole animal metabolism of the Antarctic scallop may indicate an energetic
advantage over conspecifics from temperate waters. The relation between
temperature and growth efficiency was used to check whether this assumption is
true. The SMR-to-OGP ratio is Seen as a proxy of the reciprocal growth efficiency,
. e . the fraction of metabolic energy channelled into somatic growth. This proxy
decreases with rising temperature across a wide range of pectinid populations and
species. Thus, there is strong empirical evidence that elevated temperature
constrains growth efficiency in scallops and that evolutionary adaptation does not
fully compensate for this effect.
In conclusion, the present study indicates that many scallop species have
developed strong life-history adaptations to the particular conditions of both
alimentation and temperature they experience. The most conspicuous adaptations
include an increasing lifespan and generally larger attainable size with increasing
latitude which may explain similar growth performance values in A. opercularis and

A. colbecki. While the first can be viewed as short-lived and fast growing (r-selected)
the latter one is long-lived with low mean annual growth rates (A-selected). In
addition, the established pectinid database (ScallopBASE) provides a good basis for
the evaluation of evolutionary adaptations and constraints. Further population data
and more detailed environmental data (e.g. maximum and minimum water
temperatures, food supply, etc.) are necessary to get a more detailed picture and to
eliminate uncertainties.
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Zusammenfassung
Die Artenzusammensetzung

mariner

Lebensgemeinschaften und d i e

Verbreitungsmuster einzelner Arten unterscheiden sich im latitudinalen Gradienten.
Der Breitengrad selbst hat jedoch keine direkte Ã¶kologisch Bedeutung, er dient
vielmehr als ein Nsherungswert der jÃ¤hrlic einstrahlenden Sonnenenergie und
deren SaisonalitÃ¤t Beide beeinflussen sowohl die Wassertemperatur, wie auch die
PrimÃ¤rproduktio im Meer. Das Problem bisheriger weltweiter Vergleiche ist, dass sie
auf Daten aus unterschiedlichsten taxonomischen Familien basieren. Das dadurch
erzeugte statistische ,,Rauschenmerschwert die Identifikation feiner Unterschiede
wesentlich.
Diese Arbeit analysiert erstmals Ã¶kologisch und physiologische Muster entlang
eines latitudinalen Gradienten innerhalb einer taxonomischen Familie, also innerhalb
sehr enger VerwandtschaftsverhÃ¤ltisse Muscheln sind ideale Organismen fÃ¼
derartige Vergleiche. Ihre Stoffwechselleistungen sind leicht zu messen und ihre
harte Kalkschale liefert ein gutes Abbild ihrer Wachstumsgeschichte. Die Familie der
Jakobsmuscheln (Pectinidea) umfasst etwa 400 Arten, die weltweit Ã¼beeinen
groÃŸe Temperaturbereich verbreitet sind. Aufgrund ihrer vielerorts beachtlichen
Bedeutung fÃ¼ die Fischereiwirtschaft wurden und werden Pectiniden intensiv
erforscht.
In dieser Arbeit habe ich Ã¶kologisch und physiologische Eigenschaften dreier
Arten (Adamussium colbecki, Aequipecfen opercularis and Zygochlamys pafagonica)
aus verschiedenen Temperaturregimen untersucht. Die Ergebnisse meiner
Messungen in Kombination mit Daten aus der Literatur bilden eine Datenbank, die
226 wissenschaftliche Untersuchungen an 26 verschiedenen Arten Ã¼beeinen
Temperaturbereich von AT= 28'C (von -1.8' C bis +26' C) beinhaltet.
In meinen Untersuchungen wurde das Alter der drei untersuchten Arten in einem
zweistufigen System bestimmt. In einem ersten Schritt wurden externe
Wachstumsringe gezÃ¤hlt Eine Analyse des VerhÃ¤ltnisse der stabilen Kohlenstoffund Sauerstoffisotopen im Schalenkarbonat ermÃ¶glicht den Nachweis, dass externe
Wachstumsringe jÃ¤hrlic angelegt werden. Mit den so erhaltenen GrÃ¶ÃŸen-Alter
Beziehungen konnte fÃ¼jede Art ein von Bertalanffy-Wachstums-Modell etabliert
werden.
Die Gesamtwachstumsleistung (Overall Growth Performance, OGP) der
Antarktischen Pilgermuschel ist vergleichsweise niedrig, es lassen sich aber keine
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statisitisch signifikanten Unterschiede zu unter Ã¤hnliche Bedingungen lebenden
temperierten Arten erkennen. Ein weltweiter Vergleich zeigt eine generelle Zunahme
der OGP mit abnehmender geographischen Breite. Es besteht dabei eine starke
AbhÃ¤ngigkei der OGP von der jÃ¤hrliche Sonnenlichtenergie, wohingegen der
Zusammenhang mit der Umgebungstemperatur weniger ausgeprÃ¤g ist. Beide
Faktoren reichen jedoch nicht aus, die beobachtete VariablitÃ¤ der OGP hinreichend
zu erklÃ¤ren Inwiefern lokale Parameter wie jÃ¤hrlich Temperaturschwankungen,
Phytoplanktonproduktion und Wassertiefe einen entscheidenen Einfluss haben,
muss durch weitere Untersuchungen geklÃ¤rwerden.
Der Sauerstoffverbrauch eines ruhenden Organismus ist ein wichtiger Ã¶ko
physiologischer

Parameter.

Er

spiegelt

nÃ¤herungsweis den

Gesamt-

energieverbrauch wieder. Die Theorie der ,,metabolic cold adaptation" (MCA) besagt,
dass Wirbellose der Polargebiete einen hÃ¶here Energieverbrauch haben, als man
durch Extrapolation der Werte von verwandten Tieren aus gemÃ¤ÃŸigt oder
tropischen Gebieten erwarten wÃ¼rdeMeine Untersuchung an 82 verÃ¶ffentlichte
Studien zeigt, dass es auf Ebene des Ganztiersauerstoffverbrauches keine Hinweise
auf eine ,,metabolic cold adaptation" gibt. Die Zunahme der Mitochondriendichte bei
der Antarktischen Pilgermuschel verursacht jedoch einen hÃ¶here zellulÃ¤re
Sauerstoffbedarf und somit eine ,,metabolische KÃ¤lteanpassung auf zellulÃ¤re
Ebene. Dieser hÃ¶her Energieverbrauch muss auf einer organisatorischen Ebene
zwischen Zelle und Ganztier wieder eingespart werden, da ja auf Ganztierebene
keine ErhÃ¶hun zu erkennen ist. Es ist aber noch vÃ¶lli unklar, wo und wie das
geschieht.
Bisherige Theorien besagen, dass bei verwandten Arten, diejenige mit geringerem
Grundstoffwechsel, wie fÃ¼ die antarktische Pilgermuschel gezeigt, einen
energetischen Vorteil und eine positive Wachstumseffizienz hat. Der Anteil des
Stoffwechsels, der fÃ¼ das somatische Wachstum verwendet wird, wird als
NÃ¤herungswerfÃ¼die Wachstumseffizienz betrachtet. Ein Vergleich vieler Arten, die
Ã¼beeinen weiten Temperaturbereich leben, zeigt eine deutliche Abnahme der
Wachstumseffizienz mit steigender Temperatur. Diese Ergebnisse legen die
Vermutung nahe, dass erhÃ¶ht Temperaturen die Wachstumseffizienz von
Pilgermuscheln beschrÃ¤nke und dieser Nachteil durch evolutionÃ¤r Anpassungen
nicht vollstÃ¤ndi ausgeglichen werden kann.
Meine

Ergebnisse

zeigen,

das

viele

Pilgermuscheln

spezielle

Anpassungsmechanismen an lokale Umweltbedingungen entwickelt haben. Die
auffÃ¤lligste Anpassungen sind zunehmendes Lebensalter und GrÃ¶Ã mit
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zunehmender geographischer Breite. Diese Anpassungen ermÃ¶gliche es der
antarktischen Pilgermuschel (im Mittel 1.71

+ 0.16), Ã¤hnlich Lebenswachstums-

leistung zu erzielen wie verwandte Arten aus gemÃ¤ÃŸigt Breiten, z.B. Aequipecten

opercularis (im Mittel 2.02

+

0.1 1). Die Lebensstrategien der beiden Arten

unterscheiden sich. WÃ¤hren die langlebige, antarktische Pilgermuschel zu den Aselektierten Organismen zÃ¤hlt ist die kurzlebige, schnellwachsende Aequipecten

opercularis eine r-selektierte Art.
Die von mir angelegte Datenbank ,,ScallopBASEC'ist eine gute Basis fÃ¼weitere
Untersuchungen evolutionÃ¤re Anpassungen und Limitierungen bei Pilgermuscheln.
Eine Erweiterung der Datenbank (mehr Populationen, genauere Umweltdaten) ist
sicherlich notwendig, um das sich ergebende Bild abzurunden und noch bestehende
Unklarheiten zu beseitigen.
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1 Introduction
1.ILatitudinal gradients
1.I
.IGeneral aspects

Marine Systems differ from terrestrial ones in a number of ways hence paradigms
concerning terrestrial patterns of biodiversity may not be applicable to marine
situations (Arntz and Gili 2001, May 1994). Compared with terrestrial fauna, marine
organisms tend to have larger biogeographic ranges but exhibit distinct latitudinal
zonation more frequently, especially in the near-shore environment where physical
barriers prevent the migration of littoral species (Pielou 1979, Roy et al. 1994).
The survival of ectothermic organisms, and thus the distribution of species, is
closely related to the ambient temperature regime. Ectothermic organisms tolerate
fluctuations of the habitat temperature only within certain limits (Willmer et al. 2000).
Consequently, drastic as well as gradual climate changes during the Earth's history
have always led to new distribution patterns of species. While temperature and global
climate variability have been cited as the most important factors governing marine
zoogeography (Angel 1991, Hochachka and Somero 2002), other hypotheses may
be justifiable, too. Marine species may be confined to biogeographical regions by
barriers of physical, geo-morphological, chemical, spatial or biological nature, or by
latitudinal gradients in other parameters such as upwelling intensity, productivity and
seasonality (Golikov et al. 1990, Vermeij 1991, Turner et al. 1996, Connolly and
Roughgarden 1998, Roy et al. 1998, PÃ¶rtne2002a,b).
Owing to the large heat capacity of water, short- and long-term variability of
temperature is comparatively low in most marine systems compared to terrestrial and
fresh water environments. Due to temperature adaptations marine animals seem to
be suited very well to study temperature effects on a global scale. Most global
studies are based on between-species comparisons and hence have problems in
resolving more subtle differences between closely related species or species
subpopulations in a latitudinal cline (e.9. Clarke and Johnston 1999). Therefore
closely related species should be compared preferentially in order to reduce
taxonomic "noise" and to minimize the risk of otherwise misleading generalisations
from global comparisons.
The influence of food availability, temperature and seasonal fluctuations of both
parameters on population energy budgets is one focus of recent studies on marine
molluscs especially in the light of recent "global warming" (Bayne and Newell 1983,
Shumway 1991, Mohnen and Wang 1992, Sokolova and PÃ¶rtne2001, Sukotin et al.
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2002). Growth rate and reproductive output integrale the physiological activities of an
organism and are considered to be good indicators for the suitability o f an
environment (Levinton 1983, Lonsdale and Levinton 1985). A corresponding
approach is to compare growth and reproduction along some presumed or measured
gradient of environmental quality, including latitude (Barber and Blake 1983), water
depth (Kautsky 1982a, b, Rodhouse et al. 1984), tidal regirne (Griffiths 1981) or
habitat type (Bayne and Worrall 1980). Intraspecific variation in growth of bivalves
and poikilotherms in general was most frequently studied along latitudinal gradients
(Dehnel 1955, Ament 1979, Levinton and Monahan 1983, Lonsdale and Levinton
1985, Conover and Present 1990, Fraser and Currie 1996, Roy et al. 1998). Although
latitude has no environmental meaning by itself, it is a proxy for total amount of and
seasonality in solar energy input, which translates mainly into temperature but also
into primary production and related parameters (Turner et al. 1996, Roy et al. 1998).
Surface water (approx. euphotic zone) temperature may serve as a proxy for prirnary
production and food input into the System, too.
In terms of numbers of individuals, ecological bioenergetics, geographical
distribution and range of habitats, bivalve molluscs are by virtue a supremely
successful group and important members of almost all benthic communities
(Kaestner 1993, Westheide and Rieger 1996). A latitudinal comparison of bivalve
molluscs

life-history

parameters would ideally
include po!ar, temperate
and tropical sites.
Since the break-up of
Godwin,

surface

and

bottom-temperatures of
the
Figure 1.1 Temperature in Southern Ocean derived from

oxygen isotope compositions (3180) of benthic
foraminifera's. Water temperatures are calculated after
making corrections for factors such as salinity and ice
caps. The modern temperature scale is applicable to
present day oceans, the Tertiary temperature scale to
samples older than about 15 Ma (redrawn from Clarke
1983).

Southern

Ocean

decreased more or less
steadily from about 15Â°
in the Late Cretaceous to
the present range, with
minimal

seasonal

variations of roughly +2 to -1.8'C (Fig. 1. I ) . Hence, Antarctic marine invertebrates
has become highly adapted to low temperatures, and also extremely stenothermal
(Clarke and Crame 1989, Arntz et al. 1994, Johnston and Bennett 1995, PÃ¶rtne et
al. 2000, Peck 2002; PÃ¶rtne and Arntz 2003). As temperature-linked biogeographic
Patterns found in nature are not only a clear manifestation of temperature's pervasive
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effects on all organisms, but also of organisms' success in adapting to thermal
variation, a latitudinal comparison provides the opportunity to determine evolutionary
adaptations going ahead with species extinction and radiation (Clarke and Crame
1997, Crame and Clarke 1997).
Summary
Marine organisms show latitudinal gradients in distribution, community
composition and diversity.
Latitude is a proxy for the total amount of and seasonality in solar energy input
hence for changes in temperature and primary production.
Temperature and food availability have been considered the main factors
affecting growth and production in bivaives.
Comparisons of benthic invertebrate community composition along latitudina
gradients would ideally include polar, temperate and tropical sites to determine
evolutionary adaptions.

1.1.2 Growth in bivalves
Individual growth is one major characteristic of most multicellular organisms and,
in addition, a basic parameter in studies of population dynamics and stock
management (Bayne 1975, Weatherly and Gill 1987, Vakily 1992, Brey 1999, 2001).
In bivalve molluscs studies on growth and production have identified different
degrees of intraspecific variability at spatial and temporal scales, i.e. macro- and
micro- geographic variations, as well as seasonal changes in growth rates
(Appeldorn 1983, Beukema and Meehan 1985, MacDonald and Thompson 1985a, b,
1986, Iglesias and Navarro 1990, Richardson 2001). Such variability has always
been attributed to environmental effects, mainly to food availability and temperature.
The effect of these variables is complex, depending on the specific way in which they
affect processes of both energy acquisition and energy expenditure (Bayne and
Newell 1983, Griffiths and Griffiths 1987, Wieser et al. 1988, Shumway 1991).
Growth processes in molluscs, however, may either be maximized up to
physiological/developmental limits or, based on the assumption that high growth
rates profit from low levels of baseline costs, be an optimum compromise between
the fitness costs and benefits of different growth rates (Sibly and Calow 1986, Bayne
and Newell 1983, Parry 1983, Clarke 1987, Hawkins et al. 1998, Bayne et al. 1999).
It is discussed that the amount of energy available in an ecosystem is limited; hence
the share of an organism in total energy flow offers one of the most rigorous and
complete pieces of information about the ecological role of that organism in a System
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(Jargensen 1983, Crisp 1984, Coma et ai. 1998). The ecological significance of
individual species in the local ecosystem may be defined, among other properties, by
their position in the food web and by the amount of energy flowing through the
population, not taking into account the potential regulative function of certain trophic
interactions. According to Bayne & Newell (1983) and Peterson et al. (1999) the
energy flow through a bivalve population is normally represented by the concept of a
'balanced energy budget' (for further details See Chapter 2.2.2, pp 16-17), which
requires a thorough evaluation of input (feeding) and outputs (Investment of the
ingested energy basically for basal metabolism, growth and reproduction).
Suspension feeding bivalves are ideal for such studies because available food ratio,
food uptake and metabolic losses can be measured and the shell often provides a
record of growth history (Seed 1980)
Summary
Individual growth is a key Parameter of population dynamics, e.g. the basis 01
population productivity and mortality.
Temperature and food availability are the main exogenous factors affecting
growth in bivalves.
The energy flow through a population can be described by a 'balanced energy
budget'.

1.I
.3 Physiological aspects

Biogeographie patterns indicate that temperature is besides other (e.g. oxygen,

salinity, exposition) one major determinant of habitat suitability (Hochachka and
Somero 2002). Distribution patterns of organisms commonly reflect gradients or
discontinuities in temperature adaptation. Indeed, temperature affects essentially
every aspect of an organism's physiology, from basic structures of macromolecules
up to rates of complex physiological Systems. Hence, thermal adaptation likely
represents a ubiquitous feature of species performance and biological evolution.
Growth is a complex sequence of physiological processes, which are subject to a
number of controls and limitations on various hierarchical levels (Wieser 1994,
Angilletta et al. 2002). Temperature is most likely the most prevalent environmental
factor for those processes (reviewed by Prosser 1991, Hochachka and Somero
2002), but not all of them are equally sensitive to temperature. Certain "bottleneck"
processes make growth rates more sensitive to temperature than involved single
processes (Angilletta et al. 2002). However, the complexity of growth makes it
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difficult to determine which particular factor is the strengest in controlling growth rate
(Clarke and North 1991, Wieser 1994). As a corollary, physiology may impose
constraints On or define trade-offs associated with the evolution of growth rates.
Hence, understanding evolution in growth Patterns requires knowledge of the
physiological basis of the growth-rate variation (Levinton 1983, Present and Conover
1992, Conover et al. 1997).
Recent evidence demonstrates that the first line of thermal sensitivity becomes
apparent at the highest functional level possible. Aerobic scope (i.e. the functional
CO-ordinationof oxygen supply mechanisms to Cover oxygen demand) limits energy
availability and therefore most likely growth (Guderley 1998, Guderley et al. 1997,
Frederich and PÃ¶rtne2000, Portner 2001, 2002a, b). However, to identify putative
mechanisms explaining such limitations and their evolutionary significance is only
possible by a comparison of species from Systems with oscillating temperature
regirne (e.g. temperate zones) with species from thermally very stable environments
(i.e. deep sea, polar regions). Antarctic species developed specific adaptations to a
thermally stable environment over several ten thousand years (Johnston and Bennett
1995, Portner 2002a; Fig. 1.I).
Several studies already emphasized mechanisrns playing a role in temperature
adaptation (e.g. Crockett and Sidell 1990, Somero 1995, Sokolova and Portner 2001,
for review See Portner 2001, 2002a, b). A compensatory increase in SMR (standard
metabolic rate) owing to mitochondrial proliferation seems to be the typical short-term
answer to cooling (Sommer and Portner 1999, Portner et al. 2000). Besides changes
in the kinetic characteristics of mitochondria and enzymes (Torres and Somero 1988,
Crockett and Sidell 1990, Somero 1995, Vetter and Buchholz 1998, Sommer and
PÃ¶rtne 1999, 2001, Kawall et al. 2002) various other mechanisms have been
reported to compensate for the "slow-down" effect of low temperatures including: (i)
alterations in intracellular ionic and membrane phospholipid compositions, (ii)
quantitative alterations of functional protein levels, (iii) functional differences between
isozymes (Hochachka and Somero 1984), and (iv) an increase in mitochondrial
densities (Eggington and Sidell 1989, Johnston et al. 1998, Portner et al. 1998).
Analyses of temperature-dependent changes in enzyme function are traditionally
used as a powerful tool in studies of temperature acclimation and adaptation of
animals (for details Portner et al. 2000, Sokolova and Portner 2001, Sukhotin and
Portner 2001).
Temperature dependent changes are suggested to differ between short-term and
long-term adjustments, i.e. cold acclimated (= cold-eurythermal) and cold adapted (=
cold-stenothermal) animals (for review See Portner et al. 2000, PÃ¶rtne 2002a).
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PÃ¶rtne et al. (2000) postulated a model, which predicts larger metabolic cold
compensation in winter acclimated or cold adapted eurytherms compared to
stenotherms. The scenario of a secondary reduction in SMR during the evolution of
cold-stenotherms in contrast to cold-eurytherms is linked to reduced mitochondrial
capacities and increased Arrhenius activation energy of mitochondrial demand,
especially Proton leakage, and of flux regulating enzymes in metabolism (Guderley
1998, PÃ¶rtne 2002a, b, C, PÃ¶rtne et al. 2004). These predictions are based on the
assumption that Antarctic and Artic stenothermal invertebrates likely evolved from
eurythermal ancestors pre-adapted to cold temperature in a latitudinal cline.
Hence, a comparison of species from non-Antarctic environments with their
Antarctic relatives will put their characteristics in perspective and allow evaluation of
temperature dependent specialisation and limitation with respect to whole animal
survival.

Summary
Temperature adaptation is limited by aerobic scope, which most likely limits
individual energy supply and hence energy available for growth.
Differences in whole-animal performance may or may not be found on lower
hierarchical levels (e.g. cellular, molecular).
Changes in the kinetic characteristics of mitochondria and enzymes reflect
differences involved in temperature adaptation andlor acclimation.
A comparison with Antarctic species, which developed specific features of
permanent cold adaptation over ten thousands of years, allows for evolutionary
conclusions.

1.2 Why work with pectinids?
The frequent absence of closely related species at high and low latitudes makes
comparative work on growth, population dynamics and metabolic adaptations in
marine organisms quite difficult (Eastman 1993). As a result, temperature effects per
se are often confounded with interspecific differences in other traits, which may play
a much stronger role than temperature does (Pierce and Crawford 1997a, b, Somero
et al. 1998, Sokolova and PÃ¶rtne 2001). Closely related species should be
compared preferentially in order to reduce inter-specific "noise" and to minimize the
risk of otherwise misleading generalisations from global comparisons.
The bivalve family Pectinidae is among the better-known shellfishes. Pectinids are
distributed worldwide and form a supremely successful group of bivalve molluscs.
Scallops often play an important role in the structure and function of benthic
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communities (Brand 1991, Shumway 1991). Jo date the bivalve family Pectinidae
consists of some 400 known living species (Brand 1991) covering a wide latitudinal
range as well as water depth related gradients

-

from Northern Norway (e.g.

Chlamys islandica) to the tropics (e.g. Euvola ziczac) and further south to the
Southern Ocean (Adamussium colbeckf), and frorri the intertidal Zone (e.g.
Argopecfen irradians) down to more than 3,000m water depth (Bafhypecten vulcani)
(LePennec et al. 1990, Brand 1991, Waller 1991). Pectinidae inhabit not only a wide
temperature range from -1 .gÂ° up to 30Â°C but also environments across a wide
range of seasonal temperature amplitudes. They include cold-stenothermal (sfeno,
Greek for "narrow"), eurythermal (eury, Greek for "wide") and cold-eurythermal
species, hence at least one example species for all important temperature adaptation
modes.
The term 'scallop' as used in this study applies to bivalves in the superfamily
Pectinacea, which are all characterized by an enlargement of the ligament, the
resilium. The earliest undoubted member of the Pectinacea is Pernopecten (Newell,
1938), which first appears in lower Carboniferous strata (Newell 1969, Waller 1991).
All commercial scallop species fall within the family Pectinidae, a monophyletic group
characterized by a true ctenolium, which is a row of successively formed denticles
along the ventral edge of the byssal notch. The first ctenolium-bearing scallop
appeared in the Triassic period during a time of taxonomic restructuring of the marine
biota following the great extinction that closed the Palaeozoic Era 230 million years
ago (Waller 1978, 1991).
A somewhat unexpected feature for a bivalve representative and perhaps the

most striking feature of scallops is their
adaptation to a swimming mode of life (Waller
1969, Wilkens 1981). Eyes clearly visible around
the margin of the shell (Fig. 1.2) are noteworthy
among bivalves and correspond to the free-living
mode of life. Scallops utilize their locomotory
abilities not only to escape predation, but
circumstantial evidence suggests that swimming
is used by some species for migration and
habitat selection (Morton 1980, Gruffydd 1976,

Figure l.2Adarnussiurn
Mantle edge with tentacles and

eyes.

Wilkens 1981).
Many pectinid species are of considerable economic importance (Fig. 1.3) and
support both commercial fisheries and mariculture efforts, which may explain the
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dense aggregations to be commercially exploited (Table I , ? ) ,are found mostly in
high latitudes between about 30" and 55' in both the northern and southern
hemisphere (Fig. 2.6, Annex Tab. 7.1, 7.2). Among the twenty-eight species of
pectinid bivalves from European waters (Nordseik 1969) five species are
commercially used (Ansell et al. 1991, Table 1.1). Generally more than 80% of total
flesh meat production Comes from aquaculture; cultured proportion is close to 100%
in some countries, e.g. China and Japan. Total value of world production in 1999 was

) by far the most
about 571 million US$. Mizuhopecfen yessoensis (Fig. 1 . 4 ~ is
important commercial species
Table 1.I
Occurrence of rnajor cornrnercially irnportant scallop species divided by

geographical regions (rnodified after Brand 1991). The closest inferred regional
relationships are within clusters of species separated by narrow lines. Species
frorn European coasts are rnarked with an asterisk. Ratio of total world
production is taken from the FAO-Fishery Statistics.
Geographical
region
North Atlantic

Subarctic
North Pacific
Southern
hemisphere

Species

% of world production
(-1 350 MT 2001)

Aequipecten opercularis*
Mimachlamys varia *
Pecten maxirnus* iipecten jacobeus*
Placopecten rnagellanicus
Argopecten gibbus
Argopecten irradians
Chlamys islandica*
Pafinopecten caurinus
~izuh&ecten yessoensis
Amusium balloti
Amusium pleuronectes
Pecfen novaezelandiae
Pecten fumafus
Chlamys asperrimus
Argopecfen purpuratus
Argopecfen circularis
Zygochlamys patagonica

1.1
<O. 1

1.6
13.2
<O.1
<O.1
0.5
0.1
77.5
<O.1
<0.1
0.4
<O.1
<O.1
1.5
0.2
22
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In conclusion, pectinids represent a prime object for the analysis of empirical
relationships between environmental and biological parameters. Populations from
various locations along latitudinal or climate gradients may display more or less
continuous transition patterns and thus may allow to identify the key physiological
parameters affected by temperature andlor ecological patterns (chapter 2.1, p 12).

Figure 1.4 Pictures of commerically important species (a-d) and species investigated in this
study (e-f): a . Placopecten magellanicus, b. Chlamys islandica, C . Mizuhopecten
yessoensis, d. Pecten maximus, e. Adamussium colbecki, f. Zygochlamys patagonica.
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Summary
To identify physiological and ecological patterns along a latitudinal gradienl
closely related species should be compared preferentially in order to reduce
taxonomic "noise".
The family Pectinidae consists of approx. 400 known species with a wide
latitudinal distribution covering a wide temperature range.
Due to the considerable commercial importance of scallops a tremendous
amount of data for inter- and intraspecific comparison is available.

1.3 Aims of this study
The basic problem in making comparisons between different populations or
species is to measure precisely the Same thing in each study. Despite the
tremendous amount of information on growth and metabolism available in the
literature (see chapter 2.4), own experiments with standardized techniques were
performed On three species (Adamussium colbecki, Aequipecten opercularis,
Zygochlamys patagonica) to make at least these data comparable without any
constrictions and fill existent gaps within the ecological temperature range.
Having in mind that natural habitat characteristic such as salinity, sediment type
and depth also influence the growth of marine animals; the major aim of this study is
to evaluate the relation between geographic latitude and growth as well as basic
physiological parameters of scallops. The following aspects have been investigated:
(i)

How are individual growth and population parameters related to latitude? Do the
observed patterns allow the identification of a simple key factor (e.g. annual solar
energy input andlor average water temperature)?

(i)

Can we identify evolutionary compensation effects by a comparison of
taxonomically closely related species and populations across a wide temperature
range?

(i)

Does the Antarctic scallop, Adamussium colbecki, show any signs of metabolic
adaptions specific to the Antarctic environment?

While the main objective of this study is to look how temperature influences growth
and physiology on higher levels, a small part of this thesis looks deeper to get a first
glance on cellular adaptations. The aspect l have attended in this study is:
(i)

Are there any specific

adaptations

of cellular

performance within

coldstenothermal scallops compared to lower latitude counterspecifics?
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2 Material and Methods
In order to study the influence of temperature on growth within the worldwidedistributed Pectinidae this study combines ecological observations (e.g. growth,
productivity) and some physiological measurements (e.g. standard metabolic rate).
Temperature can essentially affect organisms On different hierarchical levels
(molecular, cellular, up to complex physiological processes of the organisml
population, e.g. growth) (Fig. 2.1). Studies of complex integrated processes such a s
growth or respiration do not necessarily give useful information concerning cellular
effects of temperature. Growth, for example, may show compensation at the
molecular level but still be slow for other reasons (for example, resource limitation).

Figure 2.1 Flow chart dernonstrating the hierarchical levels of life, which are possibly

affected by temperature and the corresponding parameters investigated in this study.
(A: assimilation; C: consumption; CS: citrate synthase; E; excretion; F: faeces; MSGRM:
mass-specific growth rate method; OGP: Overall growth performance; Â¥PGgonad
production; PS: sornatic production; R: respiration; SAD: size-at-age data; SFD: sizefrequency data)
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In the following, l will briefly present methods used and species investigated. A

more detailed description can be found in the publications (chapter 5, pp 49 ff).

2.1 Species under investigation
For this study l choose the following three species, each of them characteristic for
one particular temperature regime.
2.1.1 Adamussium colbecki - low-femperafure no-amplifude regime
The endemic Antarctic scallop, Adamussium colbecki (Smith, 1902), is a common
and often abundant member of the Antarctic nearshore fauna with a circumpolar
distribution (e.g. Berkman 1990, Nakajima et al. 1982, Cattaneo-Vietti et al. 1997,
Albertelli et al. 1998, Chiantore et al. 2000). In patches A. colbecki may be covering
up to 100% of the bottom (Fig. 2.2). Highest densities are found above 100 m water
depth (Chiantore et al. 2001), but single animals have been reported from depths

are consequent'y

by the

Figure 2.2 Adamussiurn colbecki bed close to

shelf ice (Hain 1990, ~~~~~d arid

the British Antarctic station 'Rothera' (photo:
A. Starrnans, AWI, Brernerhaven).

'Overed

Hain 1992).
As one of the most common bivalves in the Southern Ocean (Dell 1990, Hain
1990), Adamussium colbecki has been considered as a potentially exploitable
benthic marine living resource (Stockten 1984, Berkman 1990). However, estimates
of yield per recruit indicate that relatively low levels of fishing pressure could cause a
collapse of Antarctic scallop populations (Berkman 1990).
Adult individuals can be found on sand, hard rock and gravel substrates (Nicol
1966), while juveniles are commonly attached by byssus to the adults or to other
objects such as macroalgae or hard substrates (Nigro 1993, Chiantore et al. 2000).
Antarctic scallops reach sexual maturity and detach from adults (or substrate) at a
size of 40 to 50 mm and at an age of three to five years. Main growth of Soma, gonad
and gametes takes place during austral summer (Cattaneo- Vietti et al. 1997,
Chiantore et al. 2000, 2002). A. colbecki is dioecious (Soot-Ryen 1951, Berkman
1990); prior to spawning Sex of mature specimens can be determined by gonad
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colour (Chiantore et al. 2002). Spawning seems to take place in austral autumn, as
confirmed by histological observations of oocyte diameter and male gonads
(Chiantore et al. 2001). Small egg size and low ratio
between first and second prodissoconchs suggest the
occurrence of planktotrophic larvae (Berkman et al. 1991),
although there are no data concerning the length of the
larval stage (Chiantore et al. 2000).
For this study specimens of A .
74-WS

colbecki were collected in January
and February 2000 from sites near
the Italian Antarctic station T e r r a
Nova Bay' (Road Bay 74'41.9' S,
164'07.5' E, Fig. 2.3) either by
scuba diving or with a naturalist's

50'
SO"

164.E

Figure 2.3 Study area in the ROSS
Sea

(Antarctica), C

dredge (mesh size 15

X

15 mm in

20'

~ O t0
S ~the

itaiian Base.

the cod end). Largest densities of A.

colbecki were found between 4 0

and 70 m depth, where the population reaches an average density of 58 ind m" and
is mainly dominated by large-sized adult individuals (Chiantore et al. 2001). After
sampling, animals were immediately transported to the flow-through aquaria at the
station, where they were maintained under ambient conditions (0 to +0.5'C, 34 psu,
natural seston levels and light regime) until experimental use at 'Terra Nova Bay'. At
the end of February 100 scallops were transported by plane to the Alfred Wegener
Institute (AWI, Germany) for further experiments. They were maintained in cooled
aquaria with recirculating seawater (0 k0.5 'C, 33- 34 psu) in a 12 h dimmed light: 12

h dark daily light regime, until used in experiments.
2.1.2 Aequipecten opercularis - temperate high-amplitude regime
The commercially exploited queen scallop Aequipecten opercularis (L.) occurs
throughout a wide geographical range on the European continental shelf: from
northern Norway to the Mediterranean and from the Adriatic to the west of Ireland
(Broom 1976, Brand 1991, Waller 1991). Recruitmerrt success and spatiai
distribution appear to be highly variable in time, thus inducing major year-to-year
changes in extent and position of scallop banks of exploitable size and density as
reported from British waters (Broom 1976, Brand 1991), the eastern part of the
English Channel and from northern Brittany (Grainger 1992, Goulletquer and Heral
1997). Therefore, and owing to the relatively short time A. opercularis can be kept
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fresh (Ansell et al. 1991), queen scallops Support only a small local fishery (Tab. 1.1)
In France queen scallops are about 118 of total French scallop landings (Grainger
1992).
For this study specimens were collected with a small dredge (25mm

X

25mm

mesh size) in the western English Channel next to Roscoff (Trezen Vraz, 48'59' N,
4'53' W) in 60 to 80 m water depth at three dates (February, June and October) in
1999. The investigation area, especially the distribution of substrate types and
phytoplankton is described in Sagan and Thouzeau (1998). Water temperatures
varied seasonally between 9'C in JanuaryIFebruary and 16OC in August; hence A.
opercularis can be viewed as an eurythermal species. After sampling, animals were
immediately transported to the 'Station Biologique de Roscoff' where they were
maintained in flow-through aquaria until used in experiments or transported to the
Alfred Wegener Institute (AWI, Germany).
2.1.3 Zygochlamys patagonica - cold-temperate low-amplitude regime

The Patagonian scallop, Zygochlamys patagonica (King and Broderip, 1832), is
distributed around the southern tip of South America from 42' S in the Pacific to 35'
S in the Atlantic, between 40 and 200 m depth (Waloszek and Waloszek 1986, Lasta
et al. 2001). While scallop grounds on the Pacific side are situated in relatively
shallow waters (Andrade et al. 1991), Atlantic grounds are oceanic, the most
important beds being located along the 100m isobath with a small annual
temperature amplitude (6- 7'C, Fig. 2.4; Lasta and Bremec 1998, Valero 1999,
Scheiter et al. 2002).
Sexes are separate in Zygochlamys
patagonica, with a low incidence of
hermaphroditism

(Waloszek

and

Waloszek 1986). Sexual maturity is
reached at approx. two years (-45mm
shell height, Orensanz et al. 1991b).
Gonad maturation occurs from spring
to early Summer, and spawning takes
place from August to September (Lasta
et al. 2001). Since 1996 the species
has been commercially explored on the
Argentinean and more recently On the
Uruguayan shelves (Lasta and Bremec
1998, Gutierrez and Defeo 2003).

Longitude (Â¡W
Figure 2.4 Position of major banks of

Zygochlamys pafagonica (grey dots) On the
Argentinian shelf. The bank "Reclutas"
(black dot) is subject of this study.
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Summary
Species under investigation are characteristic of specific temperature
environments,
The three species Cover a wide temperature range from -l.gÂ° to +17OC
(minimal and maximal seawater temperature),
T h e prevalence of an Antarctic species provides the possibility to evaluate
evolutionary adaptation and acclimation mechanisms.

2.2 Population dynamic parameters
2.2.1 Analysis of growth and age
Traditionally individual age and growth rate of bivalves are inferred from shell
growth marks, either macroscopically visible external or internal bands (i.e. by
acetate peels, X-ray-photographs, see Fig. 2.5) (e.g. Merrill et al. 1965, Lutz and
Rhoads 1980, Dare 1991, Cattaneo-Vietti et al. 1997, for review see Richardson
2001). Such banding Patterns reflect cyclical changes in growth rate, which may be
coupled to external cycles such as day-night rhythm, tides, or seasons (affecting
spawning, food availability, temperature). The temporal (usually annual) pattern of
growth band formation has to be verified independently, e.g. by a mark-recapture
experiment (e.g. publication III, p 81) or by a stable-isotope analysis (publication I, p
51 and V, p 97; Krantz et al. 1984, 1987, Dare and Deith 1990, Hickson et al. 1999).
I used a 2-step procedure to identify and verify annual growth bands in the three
investigated scallop species, (i) identification of
external growth bands and (ii) validation of
annual formation of these bands by analysis of
stable oxygen (?il'O) and carbon isotope @^C)
ratios along the growth trajectory of the shell
(publication I, pp 51-64 and V, pp 97-112).
?il'O

and & ^ C in biogenic C a C 0 3 reflect

ambient water temperature and primary
production at the time of carbonate formation.
Therefore isotope ratio profiles in shells are
records of biological variation in temperature
and primary production (see Wefer and Berger
1991, SchÃ¶n 2003). In environrnents with
seasonal cycles in ternperature and/ or primary

Figure 2.5 X-ray photograph of
Adamussium colbecki showing

annual growth rnarks (conspicuous
rings of higher density) and
sarnpling lines of shell carbonate for
isotope analysis (white lines) along
the height axis of the shell (black
line).
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production such isotope ratios can be used to validate whether or not identified shell
growth bands are formed at regular (annual) intervals (for review See Richardson
2001, Owen et al. 2002a).
Growth was modelled by fitting a von Bertalanffy growth function (VBGF) t o the
resulting size-at-age data pairs (eq. 1)

Hf = Ha. (1 - e-K'('-T(1)
where H; is shell height at time t , Ha is mean asymptotic shell height, K is the Brody
growth coefficient, D determines the shape of the curve (inflection point if D>1) and to
is the age when shell height equals Zero. K and Ha are both affected by many
factors, e.g. environmental condition, sampling procedures, type of data (size
frequency, mark-recapture, annual growth marks), and the mathematical and
computing procedures used.
A direct comparison of growth patterns by either of the two parameters K and Ha
alone may be mathematically feasible but is not plausible biologically, as K is
negatively correlated with asymptotic size HÃ§Therefore, a composite parameter, the
overall growth performance (OGP) index P,
OGP P = log(K

M-)

(2)

was used to compare growth patterns. K and Mm (= a

H - ; asymptotic mass) are

parameters of the corresponding VBGF (for more details Pauly and Munro 1984,
Moureau et al. 1986, Brey 2001). As size mass relations were not available for all 82
populations taken from literature (see section 2.4), Ma was computed from Ha (mean
asymptotic shell height, taken from the appropriate VBGF) and a common size-mass
relation for scallops derived from 46 studies (log(Ma) = -4.38 + 2.846

log(Ha);

unpublished data compilation). According to a study of Feldman and McMahon
(1983) this method is not expected to cause a statistical artefact.
2.2.2 Energy budget and productivify

According to Bayne & Newell (1983) and Peterson et al. (1999) the energy flow
through a population can be expressed by:
Consumption (C) = Production (PToJ+ Respiration (R) + Excretion (E)
Ingested energy (C) is primarily channelled into growth

(3)

= sum of somatic, PS,

and gonad production, Pc), maintenance metabolism (R) and excretion (E). In the
present study total production and respiration were quantified, while other information
needed to balance the energy budget for the three species was taken from the
literature (for details: publication I, pp 51-64, publication V, pp 97-1 12, chapter 3.3).
As it is especially difficult to identify and simulate true environmental feeding
conditions, assimilation was determined indirectly as the sum of production and
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metabolic expenditure (A=P+R; See Dame 1972, Iglesias and Navarro 1991; Urrutia
et al. 1999).
Population energy budgets are acutely sensitive to spatial and temporal changes
in size and age composition as well as to changing environmental conditions (Calow
1977, Humprehys 1979). Therefore, it is necessary not only to estabiish values for
the components of the balanced energy equation for different-sized individuals within
a population, but also to integrale these with information on the size class structure,
production, and mortality of the population in the field (see Crisp 1984). Food
availability is translated in standing stock, which together with differences in
population density may explain the enormous variation of the C value in different
populations (Griffiths 1981, Griffiths and Griffiths 1987, MacDonald 1988). However,
as discussed in Griffiths and Griffiths (1987), it still may be instructive to compare
results obtained for different species. An estimate of production is useful in assessing
the share of marine bivalve populations in the energy flow through their ecosystem
(Rodhouse 1979, Griffiths 1980, 1981, Vahl 1981b). In addition, net (K2= P-rot/A) and
gross (Ki= P-rot/C)growth efficiencies as well as the population turnover ratio (PIB)
can indicate the suitability of a certain habitat (Bayne and Worrall 1980). The
potential to allocate food energy into growth is not only of importance for aquaculture
but may also be applied as an independent condition index and allows a better
comparison of growth strategies and adaptations to specific environmental conditions
(Lucas and Beninger 1985).
Mean biomass (B) of the three investigated populations was calculated based on
abundance data from the literature and mean body mass from my data. Annual
production and P/B ratio of each population were either computed from mortality rate
(Z) and the relation Z

-

P/B (Allen 1971, Brey 1999, 2001: A. opercularis, publication

V, pp 95-1 10) or by the mass-specific growth rate method (MSGRM, Crisp 1984; A.
colbecki, publication I, pp 51-64, Z. patagonica, chapter 3.3), which combines sizefrequency data (SFD), the growth model (VBGF) and the corresponding size-body
mass relationship.

Age of individual animals was determined by shell growth band analysis.
Annual formation of growth bands was validated by stable oxygen and carbor
isotope ratios in shell carbonate.
Individual growth was modelied with the von Bertalanffy growth function.
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The overall growth performance (OGP) Index P was used to compare growth
performance among populations.
A simple energy budget of the form C = P-rot+ R + E was calculated for all three
populations.
PIB ratios were estimated from the mass-specific growth rate method or by Z

-

PIB.

1

To make energy budgets comparable net growth (K;)

and gross growth (KI)

efficiencies were calculated.

2.3 Physiological measurements
2.3.1 Standard metabolic rates o f whole animals
Oxygen consuniption is an indirect measure of the metabolic rate, or rate of
energy expenditure, of an animal. l measured metabolic rates of whole animals in an
intermittent-flow respirometer as described by Forstner (1983) and as used
previously by various authors (i.e. Wieser et al. 1988, van Dijk et al. 1999, Gatti et al.
2002, for a detailed description See publication II, pp 65-80).
After sampling scallops were maintained in recirculating seawater at ambient
temperature and salinity until further use. To measure as close as possible to
standard (resting) metabolic rates (as defined by Bayne et al. 1976), animals were
prepared as follows prior to measurements: (i) deprivation of food for at least 3 days
in order to minimise the effects of specific dynamic action of feeding (Wieser and
Medgysey 1990), (ii) avoidance of handling stress by allowing the animals to
accommodate at least 24-36 h to the respiration chambers and (iii) monitoring of
animal position in chambers to disregard measurements of active animals. Further or
deviating experimental conditions are described in the corresponding publication
(publication II, pp 64-78, V, pp 95-1 10).

2.3.2 Mitochondrial respiration
Mitochondrial function is a significant component of respiratory demand. There are
several properties of mitochondrial respiration that provide insights into the thermal

tolerante limits of mitochondrial ATP generation. Therefore, l measured the capacity
of mitochondrial energy production, mitochondrial proton leakage, mitochondrial
coupling ratios, and ADPIO-ratios in isolated gill mitochondria of A. colbecki and A.
opercularis following a modified procedure by PÃ¶rtne et al. (1999). Thermal
sensitivity of mitochondrial respiration was characterised by Arrhenius breakpoint

I
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temperatures and activation energy.
2.3.3 Enzyme activity
To estimate enzyme capacities of aerobic metabolism l analysed citrate synthase
(CS), a key regulatory enzyme in the tricarbonic acid cycle. A modification of the
procedure from Sidell et al. (1987) was used to measure the citrate synthase activity
(CSA) in gill tissue of A. colbecki and A. opercularis.
2.3.4 Data analysis
Mass-dependent effects were removed from the physiological measurements
(Bayne et al. 1999, Packard and Boardman 1999) using mass exponents (from the
allometric relationship between each physiological rate and body mass) in the
following equation:
Standardised rate = Observed rate x (Standard massl Observed m a ~ s ) ~

(41,

where b is the corresponding allometric exponent in the equation describing
physiological rate as a function of body mass.
Potential temperature effects were modelled by an Arrhenius equation:

R cA

.

e

(5)

where Rb is the physiological rate, A a constant, p the Arrhenius constant and R the
universal gas constant. Thus a plot of InRb against 1/T yields a straight line of slope p/R. The apparent energy of activation (Ea) equals the slope of the plot (Ea = -p/R).
The Arrhenius breakpoint temperature (ABT), which indicates a significant change in
the slope (i.e. in Ea), was determined using an algorithm for fitting two-segmented
linear regressions (for details See Yeager and Ultsch 1989). An alternative
measurement of temperature sensitivity of physiological parameters is the Qqovalue,
which was calculated according to
101 (TZ-Tl)

Q ~ =o [Rb(~z)/Rb(~i~]

where

(6)
and Rbmi are the physiological rates at Tz and Ti, respectively.

Summary
Physiological adaptations of scallop species were measured at different hier-archical
levels (whole animal

-^

cellular):

Standard (resting) metabolic rates at environmental temperatures.
Thermal sensitivity of mitochondrial oxygen demand.
Adaptation and kinetics of key enzymes (i.e. citrate synthase).
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2.4 Data from the literature
To determine whether latitudinal gradients exist for growth rates and physiological
parameters of scallops, data from the literature were added to the information
referring to the three species investigated here. Suitable data collected were: (i)
growth (i.e. maximum age, maximum body mass, growth function type and
parameters), (ii) productivity (i.e. biomass, production, PIB ratio), (iii) physiological
parameters (i.e. oxygen consumption rates) and (iv) environmental parameters of
sampling sites (i.e. water depth, water temperature). Parameters not provided directly

Figure 2.6 The map shows the distribution of all population from the
literature survey (N= 226, small red dots; Annex Tab. 7.1, 7.2) and the

three populations investigated in this study (black dots).
in the respective publications were derived from information given in figures and
tables. Given the extremely small number of datasets compiled from the literature
that might have been suitable for an estimation of mortality, no attempt was made to
present an extensive database on scallop mortality.
Unfortunately, there are few studies, which Cover all those aspects of scallop life
required for this comparison synoptically. Most publications deal with only one certain
aspect of the ecology1ecophysiology of one certain scallop population, e.g. either
population dynamics (growth andlor productivity) or ecophysiology (respiration,
metabolism).
Water temperatures if not provided by the studies themselves were approximated
by the average annual value for this geographical position obtained from the online
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version of the 'World Ocean Database 2001' provided by the National Oceanographic
Data Centre (www.nodc.noaa.gov/OC5/WOD01/prwod01.html).
At present my database (ScallopBASE) includes data referring to 226 studies of
26 different species (Fig. 2.6, Annex Tab. 7.1, 7.2). More details of data
transformationl computation are given in the corresponding publications (publication
I

pp 64-78: calculation of standard metabolic rates from population average or

individual values; publication I, pp 68 and V, pp 100: calculation of overall growth
performance)

Summary
The literature survey provides information of:
226 studies from 122 populations of 26 scallop species worldwide.
198 studies of 26 species for growth and productivity calculation.
82 studies of 13 species for calculation of metabolic rates.
An online-version of ScallopBASE is in preparation and will be available on the AWI
Homepage end of 2003.
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3 Results
The following chapter summarizes the published and some unpublished results of
this study. More details for A. colbecki and A. opercularis are given in the f i v e
publications (chapter 5, p 49 ff), while hitherto unpublished results of Z. pafagonica
are shown in chapter 3.3 in more detail.

3.1 Population dynamic parameters
In order to determine the degree of intraspecific variation of population dynarnic
parameters and energy budgets at the population level l combined growth
parameters with measurements of biomass, age structure and density estimates. T h e
results regarding the three pectinid species are briefly summarized in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Summary of characteristic population dynarnic parameters of the three investigated

pectinid populations. (for Abbreviations See p IV)
Adamussium
colbecki

Aequipecten
opercularis

Zygochlamys
patagonica

publication I, 11, 111

publication V

Chapter 3.3

V o n Bertalanffy Growth Function

0.114
108.9
-0.367
1.264

K [Y.']
HÃ[mm]
to
D

0.604
58.9
-0.235
1.000

0.419')
74.7''
-0.314~)
1,000~'

1.74

1.88

1179.64
60
234.6
70.92

11.21
0.82
19.74
0.979

365.42
24
176.51
24.26

0.199
0.052

1.7612'
0.079

0.483
0.01

1.761

1.5')

24.89
45.61
126.7
0.45
0.16

1073.89
1274.66
2923.5
0.16
0.07

Overall Growth Performance
P

1.7811,7011.5g3)

Production, Productivity
B [kJ m" y"]
N [ind m-'1
PS [kJ m-' Y.']
PG[kJ m-' Y.']
PTot[kJ m-' Y"]
Ps/B
PG/B
P T ~ B
2 [Y.']
Energy Budget

R [kJ m" y"]
A [kJ m-' y"]
C[kJ m"- y"]
Ki=P/A
K2=P/C

1558
2167
6000
0.14
0.05

') Z= Ps/B (see publication V, pp 97-1 12)
TNB 1999/2000/ TNB 2000/2001/ BHV 2000/2001; for rnore details See publication I, pp

" frorn Lasta et al. (2001)
3,

51-64, and publication III, pp 71-86
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Summary
Size-at-age data were used to establish a Van Bertalanffy growth function for A.
I

opercularis and A. colbecki. (Growth bands were validated by stable oxygen
and carbon isotope analyses).

A. colbecki shows the lowest growth parameters values.
A. colbecki showed the highest biomass and abundance but the lowest turnover
ratio.

3.2 P h y s i o l o g i c a l p a r a m e t e r s
3.2.1 Whole organism metabolic rates
Metabolic rates, estimated as the rate of oxygen consumption (V02), were
measured over the complete size range of scallops available at the three
investigation sites. The temperature range examined approximates the annual range
encountered by the scallops in their natural waters, with the exception of

Zygochlamys patagonica where further acclimation temperatures were chosen. The
allometric relationships between soft tissue dry mass (DM) and metabolic rates N O 2 )
of the three species are given in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2 Metabolic rates (measured as oxygen consurnption, pl 0; ind" h") of the three
scallop populations investigated in this study.

Temp

Remarks

V02= a D M ~

M

W

a

b

DM range
rnin

N

rnax [g]

A. colbecki ("publication 11, pp 64-78, ' ~ e i l m a ~ eand
r Brey, 2003b)
0.3

Summera

D

0.145

0.911

0,110

4.146

235

0.3

lrnrnatureb

D

0.125

0.780

0.100

0.800

56

0.3

~ature'

D

0.151

0.855

0.700

4.146

153

0.0

Wintera

D

0.097

0.717

0.266

2.556

35

A. opcerularis (publication V, pp 95-110)
12.4

June 1999

D

0.179

0.654

0.127

1.810

72

14.4

October 1999

D

0.256

1.014

0.469

1.460

101

10.3

Winteracclimation

D

0.194

0.707

0.061

0.707

101

0.602"

0.080

0.83
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Z. patagonica (Heilmayer et al. 2001)
3.0

)

Acclirnation

D

0.212

6.0

Normal

D

0.329

0.617

0.151

1.91

17

9.0

Acclimation

D

0.426

0.811''

0.064

1.92

36

excluded frorn calculation of rnean values
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The scaling exponent b of these relationships varies between 0.617 and 1.014
(mean= 0.787, excluding Z. patagonica values at acclimation temperatures). T h e
near proportionality between metabolism and body mass (b= 1) in summer animals
of A . opercularis and A . colbecki suggests that high tissue growth rates were
supported by proportionally high metabolic rates (Jorgensen 1988, Wieser 1994,
Garcia-Esquivel et al. 2001). The mean value closely approximates the 0.727
estimated for bivalves (Bayne and Newell 1983) and the 0.75 coefficient which h a s
been shown to be appropriate for metabolic scaling relationships across a broad
taxon range (Hemmingsen 1960, Willmer et al. 2000). A common relation between
body mass and temperature on metabolic rate for all three species can be described
by the multiple linear model:
l o g ( V O ~ ) =-0.857 (Â 0.10)

N= 573,

?=

+ 0.820 (Â 0.19) log(DM) + 0.019 (Â 0.001) T;

0,764, F= 930.765, p< 0.001, temperature in 'C. The equation obtained

explains 76% of total variation in metabolic rate.

3.2.2 Cellular performance

-

T h e adjustment of aerobic
scope, reflected by mitochondrial capacities was identified
as a crucial step in previous

< (0
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studies, therefore mitochon-

.-

drial respiration rates and

2

C

-2

enzyme activities of citrate

-

synthase (CS) were analysed
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Antarctic

E

scallop and the
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eurythermal Queen scallop, U
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CS was
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as

an
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Mitochondrial respiration
rates (nmol
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Ternperature dependence of citrate
synthase activity (CSA) in gill frorn a. A. colbecki and
b . A, opercularis. Arrhenius-break-ternperatures
(ABT) calculated bv the method of continuous two~ h a s erearession; are indicated by arrows. ABT
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C; ABT(A. opercularis)= 19.41'

Figure 3.1
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\
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,
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respiration rates for the Antarctic scallop compared to the Queen scallop. T h e
maximum state III respiration for A. colbecki was 6.01 nrnol 0 rnin"' rng protein"' and
15.31 nmol 0 min'' mg

rotei in"

for A. opercularis. In the investigated temperature

range a discontinuity in the Arrhenius plots, and therefore an Arrhenius break
ternperature (ABT) was found in respiration rates (A. colbecki: 11.35' C; A .
opercularis: 20.23" C). Qio values and Arrhenius activation energies (EA)were even
in the same range of magnitude in both species (Tab. 3.3).
Table 3.3 Thermal sensitivity of rnitochondrial respiration and citrate synthase
in gill mitochondria of Adamussium colbecki and Aequipecten opercularis. All
values are calculated for the ternperature range 0" -30ÂC for A. colbecki
(n=5) and 3' -35' C for A. opercularis (n=5) (rneans Â standard deviation).
A. colbecki

A. opercularis

Ea [kJ ~ O I - ~ ] Qio

Qio

Ea [kJ mal-'1

Mitochondrial respiration
State 111

2.41

State IV

3.01 Â 0.8

Â 0.4

34.8 Â 8.3

1.53 Â 0.6

42.41 Â 0.4

46.3

2.41Â 0.4

52.9 Â 0.6

Â 15.4

Enzyme activity
CS

2.07 Â±0.

46.89 5 2 . 3 4

1.7Â±0.

( O 0 - 1O0C)

34.41

+ 1.71

(3 " - 18O C)

For citratesynthase activity (CSA) in the mitochondrial gill suspension (U mg
mitochondrial protein"), higher activities were found in Antarctic scallop compared to
the Queen scallop at all temperatures (Fig. 3.1). As for mitochondrial activities, a
discontinuity in the Arrhenius plots of CS activities was found (Fig. 3.6, Tab. 3.3).
Summary
A common relation between body mass and temperature on metabolic rate for
all three species was described by a multiple linear model, which explains 76%
of total variation recorded in metabolic rate.
The common mass coefficient (b) is 0.82.
Higher mass coefficients were found in summer, times of higher activity (i.e.
growth, reproduction).
Species comparison revealed higher citrate synthase activity but lower
mitochondrial respiration in Adamussium colbecki.
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3.3 Zygochlamys patagonica
This chapter presents unpublished results of the Patagonian scallop,
Zygochlamys patagonica. Corresponding results for Aequipecten opercularis and
Adamussium colbecki can be found in publication V (pp 97-1 12) and publication l (pp
51-64), 1 1 1 (pp 71-86), respectively.

3.3.1 Producfion and producfivity
Individual somatic production of Z. pafagonica increases to a maximum of 11.466

kJ y r (0.468 g DM yrl) and decreases thereafter, whereas individual gonad
production increases exponentially with shell height, reaching 3.75 kJ v r " (0.15 g DM
y r ) at 73 mm (Fig. 3.2a). Individuals >45 mm contributed most to somatic as well as
gonad production of the population (Fig. 3.1b). Total annual production for the
season 2000 amounted to 9.77 g DM m 2 yearl (199.65 kJ m 2 y ) , corresponding to
an annual Pto/B ratio of 0.484 (0.483 for Soma and 0.01 for gonads). Mean annual
biomass of Z. patagonica was estimated to be about 18.07 g DM m'2 (365.42 kJ m").

10

20
30 40 50 60
Shell Height (mm)

70

Figure 3.2 Zygochlamys patagonica. a. Individual production of
somatic tissues (dots) and individual gonad production (triangle)
for different size classes b. Size specific distribution of annual
sornatic tissues and gonad production at the population level,
based on the pooled SFD of 2000.
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3.3.2 Standard metabolic rates
Metabolie rates of Zygochlamys patagonica were measured in November 2000 at
three different temperatures (6'C = environmental temperature; 3'C and gÂ°C
experiments started two weeks after reaching the appropriate acclimation
temperature) over the complete size range of scallops available from the Recultas
bed. The ailometric relationship between soft tissue dry mass (DM) and rnetabolic
rates (V02)of Z. patagonica were
3'C

log(V02) = 2.326 + 0.602 log(DM);

6Â°

log(V02) = 2.518 + 0.617 log(DM);

9'C

log(V02) = 2.63 + 0.811 log(DM);

? = 0.578
N = 17, ? = 0.541
N = 36, ?= 0.773
N = 20,

Average individual standardized metabolic rates (SMRind) were indistinguishable
between 6Â° (354.1

Â

153 pl O2 g DM-I h-I) and 9'C (481.2 Â 230.9 pl O2 g DM-I h-I),

but significantly different (ANOVA: p < 0,001) between 3'C (240.9 Â 73.1 pl 0; g DM"
h") and 9Â°C
3.3.3 Energy budget

Some of the information needed to construct an energy budget for Z. patagonica
has been provided by Lasta et al. (2001) and Carreto et al. (1995) (phytoplankton
concentration). Of the simple energy budget (see Crisp 1984):
Consumption = Production + Respiration + Egestion + Excretion
total production, 200.77 kJ m'2

and respiration, 1073.89 kJ m"

annual assimilation amounts to 1274.66 kJ m'2

are known, i.e.

(all estimates referring to the

average annual size-frequency distribution, unpubl. Data Bremec and Lasta, Fig.
3.1 b). Bayne and Newell (1983) found the assimilation efficiency (100

X

Assimilation

/Consumption) of suspension feeding bivalves to be about 43.6%, hence the annual
consumption of the 'Recultas' population is about 2923 kJ m'2 y" (ca 64 g C m'2 Y"').
Sedimentation rates are not known in this area, but the annual primary production of
350 g C m'2 d" Carreto et al. (1995) should be sufficiently high to Cover consumption
of Z.patagonica.
Summary

Individual somatic production of Z. patagonica increases to a maximum of
11.466 kJ yrfl
Total annual production of the Recultas population for the season 2000
amounted to 9.77 g DM m" year"'
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4 General Discussion
In the following chapter l will discuss the results of this investigation briefly by
outlining specific adaptations to temperature andlor latitude. A more in-depth
discussion of specific topics is provided by the separate publications (chapter 5, pp
49-1 12).

4.1 Growth parameters
Growth of a bivalve is the outcome of many interacting endogenous and
exogenous factors. This chapter focuses On latitudinal and evolutionary changes of
these factors. To compare growth parameters within the Pectinidae on a higher
taxonomic level, i.e. supragenera (Annex Tab. 7.5), l followed the phylogeny
suggested by Waller (1991), as this is to my knowledge the only system that includes
most of the commercially used scallop species. More recent studies using molecular
biological methods are rather incomplete and use a few species only (e.g. Steiner
and MÃ¼lle1996, Frischer et al. 1998, Canapa et al. 1999b, 2000). They all confirm,
however, homogeneity of the Pectinidae within the other Pteriomorpha (Arcidae,
Ostreidae, Mytilidae, Pinnidae), while they are unable to resolve the phyletic
relationship among its different taxa. I.e., Adamussium colbecki is situated between
the genra Chlamys and Pecten (Canapa et al. 1999a, Canapa et al. 2000). According
to previous investigations of Canapa et al. (1999b) and in good agreement with the
morphology of the ctenolium (Waller 1984) A. colbecki was included in the
supragenus Pecten for all considerations within this study.
The necessity and usefulness of the overall growth performance (OGP) to
compare growth parameters was already shown in Chapter 2.1. From the several
closely related indices of OGP parameters introduced so far (Pauly 1979, Pauly and
Munro 1984, Moreau et al. 1986, Vakily 1992, for review See Brey 2001) the growth
index P was chosen, as it is mass-based and, therefore, independent of shell shape
(for detailed discussion Vakily 1992, Brey 2001). The OGP P value is directly related
to the maximum rate of body mass increase during lifetime, i.e. the mass increase at
the inflexion point of the VBGF describing growth in body. mass (Vakily 1992).
Therefore in a direct comparison it gives a clear answer to the question which animal
grows better.
4.1.1 Latitude and growth performance parameters
With some exceptions, the general Consensus in the literature is that bivalve
molluscs from low latitudes grow more rapidly at ambient temperature, attain a
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P
-

smaller maximum size, and have a shorter lifespan than do conspecifics from higher
latitudes (Newell 1964) Possible reasons for the observed latitudinal gradient in
growth has caused considerable debate (e g Clarke 1987, Present and Conover
1992, Conover et al. 1997,
Roy et al. 2000). S o m e
recent studies Support the
role

of

temperature

latitudinal

patterns

in
of

metabolic rates and growth
(Present and Conover 1990,
Clarke and Johnston 1999,
Navarro et al. 2000, Peck
and Conway 2000, PÃ¶rtne
Latitude (')

et al. 2001). A slowing of

Figure 4.1

Relationship of overall growth performance
(OGP=log(KMÃˆ and latitude. For references See
ScallopBASE (Annex 7.1). Regression line:
OGP P = 1.6

+

123.5

.

growth appears to be an
unavoidable consequence of
a lowered temperature on

-2 ( ~ a t - 1 0 1)2
64 72'

the

physiology of these

bivalves. A vast array of
structural and physiological
adjustments is required to
counteract the reduction in chemical reaction rates due to low temperature and to
ensure matching of the processes of energy production and consumption including
those of growth and reproduction, but the underlying mechanism(s) remain still under
debate (for review See Hochachka and Somero 2002, for a more detailed discussion
See chapter 4.2.2).
The relation between scallop growth performance and latitude can be described by a
Gaussian model (Fig, 4.1, r2= 0.39). Obviously this relation does not reflect a direct
effect of geographic latitude, but of variables coupled to latitude such as mean
annual water temperature, which affects metabolism, and annual solar energy input,
which may affect primary production and hence food conditions, but water
temperature, too (solar energy= 3640.153

4.319

Lat - 0.383

~ a t according
,
to

Gassel 1996). Certainly there is no monocausal explanation as some species from
temperate waters and the Southern Ocean (i.e. A. opercularis, mean 2.02

A. colbecki, mean 1.71

+ 0.16, See Annex

+ 0.11 and

Tab. 7.1) show similar overall lifetime

growth performance. A multiple-regression approach shows a combined effect (P=
0.047) of both annual solar energy input and water temperature, The distinctly
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weaker effect of water temperature (P= 0.061) reflects that local water temperature is
to a large extent defined by local solar input (p< 0.001). Of Course there are a
number of cases where the actual ambient temperature is different from the
estimated mean temperature derived from the global data bank owing to site-specific
peculiarities. In addition, many species have developed strong life-history
adaptations to both latitudinally changing conditions of food and temperature (for
review See Clarke 1987, 1993). The most conspicuous adaptations include a n
increasing lifespan and generally larger attainable size with increasing latitude (i.e.
decreasing average water temperature) which may explain siniilar GGP P values in

A. opercularis and A. colbecki. While the first one can be viewed as short-lived and
fast growing (r-selected) the latter one is long-lived with low mean annual growth
rates (A-selected = K-selective strategy, but from extreme habitats, for details See
Willmer et al. 2000).
In conclusion, rnean annual water temperatures and annual solar energy input by
themselves can explain only a small part of the variability observed in giowth
performance. Gbviously local abiotic Parameters, such as minimum or maximum
annual temperature, phytoplankton production or depth are of certain significance,
too.
4.1.2 Evolution and growth performance

In suspension feeding bivalves food supply andlor temperature are the main
factors controlling patterns of life history, whereas the genome defines the range of
possible adaptations (Stearns 1976, Bayne and Newell 1983, Widdows et al. 1984,
Conover and Schultz 1997, Crame and Clarke 1997, Hawkins et al. 2002). To
investigate this aspect the attainable data of pectinid populations (Annex, Tab. 7.1)
were divided in four
broad groups regarding
(i)

their

hypothetical

Table 4.2 Overall growth performance of the four pectinid
groups and their statistical consistence (ANOVA with
Bonferroni-Dunn post-hoc: *** p< 0.001; n.s.: not significant
p> 0.5)

longevity (estimated as
Age at 0.95

H, derived

OGP P
~ r o u p " Mean

Significance

SD

CLL

TLL

TSL

WSL

-

***

n.s.

***

-

***

***
***

the

TLL

2.55

* 0.23
* 0.18

average annual water

TSL

1.92

Â 0.26

n.s.

***

temperature of the study

WSL

2.89

Â 0.28

***

***

from the
VBGF)

appropriate

and

(ii)

sites. An auximetric plot
of log(K) versus log(M-)
is given i n Figure 4.2.

CLL

1.81

***
***

' CLL: cold water long-lived; TLL: temperate long-lived
species; WSL: warm water short-lived; TSL: ternperate
short-lived
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Figure 4.2 Auxirnetric grid comparing overall growth performance of pectinids. CLL:
cold water long-lived species (squares: Adamussium colbecki, Chlamys albidus,
Chlamys hastata, Chlamys islandica, Chlamys rosealbus), WSL: warm water shortlived species (triangles: Amusium balloti, Amusium japonicum C., Amusium
pleuronectes, Argopecten purpuratus;); TLL: temperate long-lived species (circles:
Mizuhopecten yessoensis, Patinopecten caurinus, Pecten maximus, Placopecten
magellanicus), T S L : temperate short-lived species (rhombus: Aequipecten
opercularis, Chlamys tehuelcha, Mimachlamys varia, Zygochlamys patagonica).
Diagonal lines indicate lines of equal overall growth performance index P= log(K) +
log(MÃ§)Mass data were converted to kJ by using conversion factors of Brey (1999,
2001) and references [herein. Data referring to ScallopBASE (Annex: Table 7.1).
(Modified after Heilmayer et al. 2004, publication V, pp 110)
Coloured symbols refer to species belonging to the supragenus Pecten (grey
squares: A. colbecki, grey circles: P. maximus, black triangle: Amusium spp.).

The mean OGP of the four groups are with one exception significantly different
(ANCOVA, Table 4.2). OGP in both warm water short-lived (WSL) and temperate
long-lived species (TLL) is distinctly higher (ANOVA, p<0.001) than in the temperate
short-lived (TSL) and cold water long-lived (CLL) group, respectively.
It is interesting to observe that certain species such as Amusium spp. (Fig. 4.2, black
triangle) and Pecten maximus (Fig. 4.2, grey dots) occupy distinct, non-overlapping
areas within the corresponding cluster. Though similar in their general growth
potential (Fig. 4.3), warm water species of the genus Amusium must be considered
fast growing, while Pecten maximus from the North Atlantic is slower growing but
attains considerable larger size, The Antarctic scallop, Adamussium colbecki, reveals
clearly the lowest OGP values in the supragenus Pecten. A comparison with the
tropic Amusium species is interesting, as in terms of temperature the tropical water
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belt is one of the oldest and
physically stable ecosystems
The present severe latitudinal
cline

in

mean

seawater

temperature, caused by a
cooling down of the Southern
Ocean, is not typical of most
of the history of the marine

1.6

biosphere (Shackleton 1979,
Clarke and Crame 1989).
Hence, the significantly lower
OGP

cannot

explained

only

be

by temperature

1.8

2

2.2 2.4

2.6

2.8

3

Overall Growth Performance P

[lA

colbecki

[Ã‘ P

maximus

HAmussium spp

Figure 4.3 Histogram of overall growth performance

parameters within the supragenus 'Pecten' (data
referring to Annex 7.1). Lines representing normal
comparison of the three groups.

alone. On the one hand a
more detailed examination reveais that growth in many polar species is slow not
because of temperature limitation but because of seasonal shortage of food (Clarke
1988, 1998). On the other hand this theory is, however, still under debate, as the role
of lateral advection of organic matter and resuspension of detritus was
underestimated for a long time, but is supposed to play a significant role for benthic
suspension feeders (Berkman et al. 1986, Arntz et al. 1994).
To summarize the o b s e ~ e dlife history Patterns and their possible evolutionary
adaptations. Phylogenetically 'younger' species of all six pectinid supragenera
(Annex Tab. 7.5) belong to temperate groups, thus supporting the general idea (e.g.
Waller 1993, Arntz and Fahrbach 1991, Arntz et al. 1994) that recent scallops
evolved from warm water ancestors, i.e. within the supragenus Pecfen, Amusium
s p p . belong to the WSL group, while Pecfen maximus belongs to TSL. The
supragenic group Aequipecten provides another example: while Aequipecten
opercularis belongs to the TSL group, Argopecten purpuratus can be viewed as a
warm-water short-lived species. This remains, however, pure speculation until
modern molecular methods (e.g. Canapa et al. 2000) will completely clarify the
hitherto rather uncertain phylogeny of pectinids. However, o b s e ~ a t i o n sfrom field
studies support the hypothesis of warm-water ancestors. Population explosion of
Argopecten purpuratus during EI Nino 1983 with stock sizes more than 60 times that
of 'normal' years were explained with (i) an increased larval survival andlor
intensified spawning activity associated with temperatures 6-8'C higher than normal,
(ii) higher survival due to mortality or emigration of predators and competitors, (iii)
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much higher growth rates (Wolff 1985), and (iv) high levels of dissolved oxygen in the
scallop beds (Wolff 1987, Arntz and Fahrbach 1991).
Summary

.

Overall growth performance increases with decreasing latitude. This trend
is strongly correlated to annual solar energy input (p< 0.001) and weakly to
average annual water temperature (P= 0.047).
Mean annual water temperatures and annual solar energy input by
themselves can explain only a small pari of the variability observed in growth
performance
Pectinids can be divided in four broad groups regarding (i) their longevity
and (ii) their ambient water temperature. The four groups show significantly
different OGP values.
In general, phylogenetically 'younger' species of the six pectinid
supragenera belong to temperate or warm water groups, respectively.

-

4.2 Physiological parameters merging ecology and physiology
In this chapter the specific tradeoffs and adaptations in scallop perforrnance
across a latitudinal cline and its physiological mechanisms will be discussed in the
light of relevant iiterature studies of metabolism and metabolic adaptations.
Adaptation to environmental temperature was recognized for a long time as one of
the evolutionary mainstreams and is thought to be dependent, to a large extent, on
the organism's ability for metabolic adjustments On both short-term and evolutionary
time scales (Hochachka and Somero 1984, Clarke 1998). Hence, the fitness of an
organism (i.e. growth and reproduction) is largely influenced by temperature. In fact,
recent evidence demonstrates that aerobic scope (i.e. the functional CO-ordination of
oxygen supply mechanisms to Cover oxygen demand) limits energy availability and
hence growth (Zielinski and Portner 1996, Portner et al. 1998, Guderley et al. 1997,
Frederich and Portner 2000, Peck et al. 2002, Portner 2002a, b, Sommer and
Portner 2002). Several studies emphasized that growth variations may be linked to
various physiological components of growth, such as whole-animal metabolic rate
(Widdows 1978, Koehn and Shumway 1982, Toro et al. 1996), the intensity of protein
turnover (Hawkins et al. 1986, Hawkins and Day 1996, Storch and Portner 2003) and
the efficiency of protein deposition (Bayne and Hawkins 1997, Bayne et al. 1999,
Storch and Portner 2003).
Latitudinal differences, however, in whole-animal performance may or may not be
found On lower hierarchical levels (e.g. cellular, molecular). While the main objective
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of this study is to investigate how temperature influences growth and metabolism On
higher levels, a deeper look into physiological adaptations on the cellular level is
intended, too. To identify putative mechanisms explaining growth variation and their
evolutionary significance l will compare temperate scallop species with the Antarctic
scallop. This species has become, most likely, extremely specialized during its
evolution to the cold but physically constant conditions of the Southern Ocean. This
comparison can teil us a great deal about mechanisms, since A. colbecki illustrates
one end of the environmental range of living scallop species.

4.2.1 Standard metabolic rate
Metabolic rate (measured as oxygen consumption) reflects the energy
expenditure of animals, which is required for numerous processes (e.g. growth and
reproduction). Hence, it is an important factor in estimating energy flow through both
populations and the individual organism (Bayne and Newell 1983). Seasonal cycles
in bivalve metabolism result from complex interactions of environmental and
endogenous variables acting on metabolism. Among these factors, body size,
environmental temperature and the energetic demands of biosynthesis, particularly
those associated with gametogenesis, are considered to have profound influence On
respiratory activity (Vahl 1978, Bayne et al. 1983, Bricelj et al. 1987, MacDonald and
Thompson 1988, Shumway et al. 1988, Hawkins et al. 1989, Houlihan 1991).

Scaling with body mass
The coefficient b relates
the metabolic rate to the
mass of the animal. The
average

mass

scaling

exponent within scallops,
0.799, is slightly above the
mean coefficient (0.772)
obtained

for

a

large

number of bivalve studies
(Fig.

4.4,

T.

Brey

log M [J ind"]

unpublished data comp- Figure 4.4 Metabolic rates of bivalves and scallops world-wide.
Data of scallops (grey dots) are taken from Publication 11.
ilation).
Data for 0 t h bivalves fblack circles) are taken from a data
compilation of T. Brey. Regression lines:
exponent of about 0.75 is
Scallops log V02= -1.517+ 0.799 log M; N= 1042; r2=0.839
commoniy reported for
Others log v o 2 = -1.285+ 0.772 log M; N= 2818; r2=0.865
intraspecific relationships
between standard meta-

[general regression line- not shown:
Bivalves log V02= -l.281+ 0.761 log M; N= 3860; r2=0.8701
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bolic rate and body mass in ectotherms, there is no generally accepted theoretical
explanation for this value (Clarke and Johnston 1999, Willmer et al. 2000). The
discussion of this topic started over a century ago (Rubner 1883) and many of the
key arguments were explored by Zeuthen (1947, 1953) and Hemmingsen (1960).
Nevertheless, despite attempts based On surface arealvolume considerations or the
incorporation of physiological time, no general conclusion has been derived so far
(see discussion in Schmidt-Nielsen 1984, Willmer et al. 2000). Such statistical
models, whilst undoubtedly obscuring some important biological variability, are of
great heuristic value in drawing broad ecological conclusions (Clarke and Johnston
1999). Scaling exponents obtained from within-species studies, however, differ from
those of broad species analysis, mostly for exogenous and endogenous factors
influencing small and large specimens in different ways, e.g. gametogenesis (for
review See Bayne and Newell 1983). The intra-family coefficient reported in this study
is statistically indistinguishable from the mean within-species value.
Although there is clearly a strong scaling relationship between standard metabolic
rate and body mass in scallop, the data show considerable scatter around the
regression line (Fig. 4.4). Environmental temperature is one important factor
explaining this remaining variance.

Temperafure dependence of metabolic rate
Many laboratory studies have shown a positive correlation between metabolic rate
and temperature, and as a result much of the seasonal variation in biological activity
has traditionally been related to environmental temperature (for review See Griffiths
and Griffiths 1987, Clarke and Johnston 1999, Peck 2002, Peck and Conway 2000,
Heilmayer and Brey 2003a).
The Arrhenius model is likely to describe effects of temperature On whole-animal
physiological processes best (Clarke and Johnston 1999). An Arrhenius model fitted
to data from 8 scallop studies (Fig, 4.5) indicates that a rise in temperature from 0 to
25-C causes a 10 fold elevation in metabolism. This would be equivalent to a Qio of
1.59 over the whole range, which is well within the normally expected physiological
range. The Arrhenius relationship established in this study, however, exhibits a lower
thermal sensitivity of standard metabolism than typical within-species acclimation
studies (median Qio=2.26, N = 1 5 , for review See Bricelj and Shumway 1991). This
indicates that evolutionary adaptation has reduced the overall thermal sensitivity of
standard metabolism across species.
An analysis of covariance of standard metabolic rate versus "Antarctic/nonAntarctic" species and temperature gives no evidence for a significant elevation of
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the

whole-organism

rnetabolisrn

of

the

Antarctic

scallop

as

assurned

by

the

hypothesis of "metabolic
cold adaptation" (MCA
s e n s u Krogh

1916;

Wohlschlag 1964; for
review See Peck 2002).
Hence
11 Temperature (K)

,

,

30

20

this

study

supports the conclusion

I

of Clarke and Johnston

10
Temperature

("C)

(1999) and Peck and

Figure 4.5 Fitted Arrhenius model of the relationship
between mass-specific metabolic rates and temperature of
8 scallop populations (Black dots: own measurements; A.
opercularis: McLusky 1973, Heilmayer et al. 2004; A .
irradians irradians: Bricelj et al. 1987; A. irradians
concenfricus: Lu et al. 1999; C. islandica: Vahl 1978, Vahl
and Sundet 1985; M. yessoensis: Fuji and Hashizume
1974; Z. pafagonica: Heilmayer et al. 2001), Regression
line: ln(SMRmd)=11.851 - 3792.147 1/T (N= 953, r2 =
0.275)

.

Conway

(2000)

that

there is no MCA on the
level of organisms.
In addition, PÃ¶rtneet
al. (2000) and PÃ¶rtne
(2002a, b) distinguished
between cold adapted

eurytherrns (mostly sub-Arctic to Arctic) displaying MCA and cold adapted
stenotherrns (mostly Antarctic), which do not, or only to a small extent. While this
study can affirrn the latter view, the database (publication II, pp 65-80, Annex Tab

7.2) is not sufficient to provide evidence for cold adapted eurytherrnal scallops.
4.2.2 Cellular performance
Polar ectotherms are adapted to low temperatures in that they survive and carry
out all the necessary biological functions. It is generally accepted, however, that they
must have developed specific physiological adaptations at the cellular level (i.e.
mitochondrial proliferation) to overcome the adverse effects of low temperatures On
metabolism (Tab. 4.3).
As Seen in Table 4.3 maximum citrate synthase activities determined in the
present study are in the lower range of vaiues measured for molluscs by other
authors. Enhanced enzyme capacities in the gill, as found in the cold stenothermal
Antarctic scallop compared to the Queen scallop, indicate a rise in aerobic capacity
due to either mitochondrial proliferation and enhanced capacities of individual
mitochondria. Mitochondrial proliferation, compensating for the depressive effects of
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low environmental temperature, has been found in cold acclimated eurythermal
(Campbell and Davies 1978, Egginton and Sidell 1989, Sokolova and PÃ¶rtne 2001)
as well as in cold adapted Southern and Northern hemisphere species (Londraville
and Sidell 1990, Johnston et al. 1998, Sommer and Portner 2002). PÃ¶rtne e t al.
(1998) have argued persuasively that even though individual costs will be reduced
under long term permanently
cold conditions as experienced
i n Antarctica, mitochondrial
proliferation must inevitably
lead to some elevation of
resting metabolism ('cellular
MCA') because of enhanced
requirements for mitochondrial
synthesis and maintenance
(e.g. Johnston et al. 1994,
1998; Clarke 1998; Sornero et
al. 1998; Portner et al. 2000,
Portner

2002a,

b).

The

question arises at w h i c h
organisational level energy
savings
Temp. ('C)

Figure 4.6 Ternperature effects on the function of the
gill rnitochondria from A. colbecki (dots) and A .
opercularis (circles) a. Respiratory control ratios
(RCR). b. Effective P I 0 ratios. Species cornparison

revealed higher coupling rates at all ternperatures in
the Queen scallop than in the Antarctic scallop. In
both species RCR decreases constantly in both
species, while the P I 0 ratio is fairly constant.

occur

which

counterbalance the cost of
cellular MCA, as there is no
evidence for MCA in whole
animal metabolisrn (publication
I , PP 65-80).
Low rates of basal metabolism
at low ternperatures are not so

easy to explain. Here rnore than anywhere the explanation of a direct rate-limitation
by ternperature is intuitively appealing. As shown in various studies (for review See
Portner 2001, Hochachka and Sornero 2002, PÃ¶rtne 2002a, b, Portner et al. 2004),
shortage of organisrnic aerobic capacity in the cold is compensated for at the cellular
level by mitochondrial proliferation and associated rnolecular and membrane
adjustments: (i) Low rnitochondrial aerobic capacities and H+ leakage rates
(Johnston et al, 1998, Portner et al. 1998, 1999, Hardewig et al. 1999; Fig. 4.6), (ii)
Changes in the kinetic characteristics of mitochondria and enzyrnes reflect
differences in metabolic regulation and are inevitably involved in adaptation and
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acclimation to ambient temperature (Torres and Somero 1988, Crockett and Sidell
1990, Somero 1995, Sokolova and PÃ¶rtne 2001, Kawall et al. 2002, Sukhotin and
PÃ¶rtne 2001, Lannig et al. 2003, chapter 3.2); (iii) Elevated Arrhenius activation
energies of mitochondrial proton leakage and of enzymes (i.e. high kinetic barriers to
metabolic flux) (PÃ¶rtne et al. 1999, 2000, Hardewig et al. 1999); (iv) Down regulation
of amount and flexibility of acid-base regulation (PÃ¶rtne2002b)
Table 4.3 Cornparison of rnaxirnum citrate synthase activity of invertebrates from different
geographic regions.

Species

Tissue

Reference

Region

N

CSA

Sub-tropic

4

1.I6 + 0.08

4

2.34 + 0.20

I .51 + 0.04')

Bivalves
Geukensia d.
granossissima
Modilus squamosus

Muscle
Muscle

Ellington 1983

sub-tropic

Myfilus edulis

Whole body

Sukhotin and
PÃ¶itne2001

Sub-polar

Muscle

Brokordt et al.
2000a

Tropic

7-12

Brokordt et al.
2000b

Sub-polar

7-12

I .09 + 0.04')
1.36 + 0.06')
1.20 + 0 . 0 6 )

Nicchitta and

Euvola ziczac
rnature
immature
spawned
Chlamys islandica
mature
immature
spawned

1.32 + 0.04"
1.02 + 0.04')

Adamussium
colbecki

Gill

This study

Polar

5

0.57 + 0.02

Aequipecten
opercularis

Gill

This study

Ternperate

5

0.38 + 0.03

Sokolova and
PÃ¶itne2001

Temperate
Temperate

9
9

3.6 2 -')
2.252 -')

Chih and Ellington

Sub-tropic

4

3.37 + 0.20

Temperate

7-14

Ofig 0,041)
0.86 + 0.04"

Gastropods
Lifiorina saxatilis
Low shore
High shore
Busycon contrarium

I987
Buccinum undatum
male
mature
immature
maturing
female
mature
immature
spawned

0.82 + 0.04"
Foot muscle

Brokordt et al.

2003

0.63 + 0 06"
0.72 + 0.06')
0.62 + 0.06"

' data extracted frorn figures
A factor largely unexplored in non-mammalian animals is the role of protein turnover
and thus cost of growth. Protein turnover costs, which form a substantial fraction of
resting metabolic costs (Hawkins et al. 1989; Wieser 1994), seem to be distinctly
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lower at low temperatures (Smith and Haschmeyer 1980; Clarke 1998). Studies with
Mytilus edulis (Hawkins et al. 1986, Bayne & Hawkins 1997) and Oncorhynchus
mykiss (McCarthy et al. 1994) demonstrated that reduced rates of protein turnover
contribute to reduced metabolic costs and higher rates of growth. Regarding
pectinids Storch and PÃ¶rtne (2003) suggest that cold adaptation occurs at the level
of increased protein stability leading to a decrease in overall turnover rates and
hence similar energetic costs of protein synthesis in eurythermal and cold
stenothermal pectinids.
Cellular adjustments are suggested to differ between cold acclimated and cold
adapted as well as between cold-eurythermal and cold-stenothermal animals
(PÃ¶rtne et al. 2000, PÃ¶rtne 2002a). Antarctic stenotherms, however, permanently
escaped the cost of cold tolerante by establishing minimized standard metabolic
rates despite maximized mitochondrial densities.
Summary

.

Relationship between standard metabolic rate and body mass in scallops can be
described by the following equation: log V02= -1.517+ 0.799 log M; N= 1042;

.

?=

0.839
Metabolism in scallops is primilary a function of temperature which can be
described by an Arrhenius model: ln(SMRind)=11.851 - 3792,147

1/T (N= 953,

8

= 0.275)
The Arrhenius model established in this study exhibits a lower thermal sensitivity
(Qio=l .59) of standard metabolism than typical within-species acciimation studies
(median Qio=2.26).
Thermal sensitivity of mitochondrial function shows similar patterns. ArrheniusBreak-Temperatures indicating thermal discontinuity are in all case clearly above
ambient temperatures.

4.3 Growth efficiency and productivity
Viewed in the light of the previous chapter low rates of standard metabolism in coldstenothermal organisms is a positive energy advantage, as they lead to increased
ecological growth efficiency because of lower maintenance costs (Clarke 1987,
Clarke and Crame 1989).
Proxy for growth efficiency
Polar marine invertebrates tend to grow slowly (Brey and Clarke 1993, Arntz et al.
1994, Peck 2002) and historically this has been explained either as a direct rate-
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limitation by temperature or by an elevated metabolic rate, as suggested by the
theory of 'Metabolie cold
adaptation' (MCA), i.e. a
ower

proportion

ingested

energy

of
is

available for growth (for
detailed discussion See
Clarke

1991,

1993,

publication IV, pp 87-96).
As a corollary, a reduced
2

4

6

8

10

12

metabolic rate, as shown

Temperature (Â¡C

above for A .

colbecki

Figure 4.7 Relationship of the ratio between standard

(publication II, pp 65-80),
metabolic rate (SMRAvg)and overall growth performance
(P) to arnbient temperature of 7 scallop species (grey dots: would point t o w a r d s
A. opercularis, C. islandica, M. varia, M, yessoensis, P.
growth
magellanicus, Z. patagonica; black dot: A. colbecki). Data e n h a n c e d
presented are resting or standard metabolic rates at performance as l e s s
normal ambient temperatures. Where seasonal data were
available the data were averaged over the whole year (for energy is 'wasted' On
more details and references See publication II, p 77).
basal rnetabolism (Bayne
Regression line: OGP P / S M R A ~ ~19.003
=
- 0.903 T (N=
13, ?= 0.496, p < 0.001)
& Newell 1983, Clarke

.

The ratio of OGP-to-SMRAvgwas established as a proxy for growth efficiency. I.e.,
it is presumed to be proportional to the fraction of metabolic energy channelled into
somatic growth. Good evidence has been produced in ternperate bivalve molluscs,
e.g. Mytilus edulis, that individuals with low basal or standard metabolic requirements
show comparatively higher growth rates (for details Hawkins et al. 1989, Wieser
1994, Hawkins and Day 1996) and thus OGP-to-SMR ratios would be relatively high,
too.
The general decrease of growth efficiency with temperature, as shown in Figure 4.7,
gives evidence that metabolic rates increase faster with temperature than does
growth performance, possibly as a consequence of enhanced maintenance cost or
cost of growth or both. The temperature coefficients (Qio) computed from the
corresponding Arrhenius rnodels exemplify this difference: within the 0-25'C
temperature range Qlo of scallop metabolic rate is 2.28 (publication IV, pp 94)
whereas overall growth performance changes more slowly with temperature (Qlo=
1.12, publication IV, pp 95).
In conclusion, irrespective at which hierarchical level limitations and constraints
are initiated, studies within single species led to the hypothesis that the primary
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physiological basis of an increase in production is reduced energy expenditure per
unit of growth, indicating enhancements of growth efficiency, rather than a
straightforward increase in feeding and all other associated processes that are
required for growth (Diehl et al. 1986, Hawkins et al. 1986, 1989, Hawkins & Day
1996).
Production and productivity
All energy acquired by animals through the ingestion of food is ultimately either
used in metabolic processes, or deposited as new body tissue (growth or
reproduction). The partitioning of ingested or metabolizable energy into maintenance
and production and possible trade-offs between growth and production are important
to characterize species-specific life histories (e.g. Sibly and Calow 1986, Wieser
1994). The changing patterns of individual energy expenditure during the lifetime of
the three investigated species are discussed in detail in the respective chapters (A.
opercularis: publication V, pp 97-112; A. colbecki: publication I, pp 51-64; Z.
patagonica: chapter 3.3). These energy budgets clearly illustrate some general agerelated patterns: (i) an increasing share of maintenance requirements (expressed as
respiration) with age, and (ii) a progressive transition of production from somatic
growth to gonad output with age, as previously observed in other scallop species, too
e . g . Shafee 1982, Fuji and Hashizume 1974, MacDonald and Thompson 1985,
1988, Claereboudt and Himmelman 1996). The general decrease of somatic growth
with increasing age (Calow 1977), however, is not necessarily caused only by a shift
between PSand Pg or the declining ability of the older animals to convert assimilated
food into new tissue (Calow and Townsend, 1981), but may also be caused by a
shorter growing season of older individuals, as already shown for Chlamys islandica
(Vahl 1981) and Pecten maximus (Chauvaud and Strand 1999). To define the crucial
factor within the investigated populations derives further investigation and a narrow
sampling frequency.
Net (Kz) and gross growth efficiency (K,) and turnover ratio (PIB) indicate to which
extent energy translates into production available for the next trophic levels. In Tab.
4.4 values for several pectinid populations are summarized. Calculations of
population production indicate that populations of short-lived scallop species such as
A. opercularis and Mimachlamys varia invest around 15% of the total annual
production into reproduction (Tab 4.4). In populations of iong-lived species this
proportion is distinctly higher: Placopecten magellanicus (MacDonald and Thompson
1985) and Patinopecten caurinus (MacDonald and Bourne 1987) channel more than
50% of their annual production into gametes, whereas the cold-water species
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Chlamys islandica and Adamussium colbecki invest approximately 20-30% (Vahl
1981a, b, publication I, pp 51-64).
Table 4.4 Energy effiencies of various scallop populations

Speciesl Place

"Ki

'KK,

"Ps
[kJ m-2

'PIB

Reference

Adamussium colbecki
Antarctica

0.05

Chiantore et al. 1997;
publication l

Aequipecfen opercularis
France

Chlamys islandica
Norway
Mimachlamys varia

0.16

publication V

0.08

Vahl 1981

France

Shafee & Conan 1984

France

Shafee & Conan 1984

Mizuhopecten yessoensis
Japan

0.32

Fuji & Hashizume 1974

Pafinopecfen caurinus
Canada

MacDonald & Bourne
1987

Placopecfenmagellanicus
Canada
Canada
Zygochlamys patagonica
Argentina
0.05

MacDonald & Thompson
1985, 1986,1988
This study

gross growth efficiency, K,= P-rot/C; net growth efficiency, K2=P-roi/A;somatic production; '
gonad production; turnover-ratio

Metabolie costs of reproduction
Based on the seasonal measurements of metabolism of mature and immature A.
opercularis (publication V, pp 97-1 12) and A. colbecki (publication II, pp 65-80)
specimens it is possible to estimate the metabolic costs of reproduction. Figure 4.8
compares the share of growth, basal metabolism and reproduction in individual total
energy expenditure of the two species: While the proportion of basal metabolism is
similar, the Antarctic scallop invests a higher proportion into growth and
correspondingly less into reproduction. These data are crude estimates only, but
nevertheless, provide a good base for some general annotations. In the two-species
comparison of this study there is no evidence of a proportionally lower basal
metabolism as previously hypothesised by Clarke (1983, 1987) for Antarctic
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invertebrates. Differences in the proportion used for growth and reproduction can be
explained in two ways: (i) Life strategy: The long-lived Antarctic scallop, A. colbecki,
BOX 4.1 Calculation of metabolic costs
A physiological approach of the traditional en

into consideration the respiratory costs of synthesis. The major difficulty is to
separate measured metabolic rates into reproductive and non-reproductive
components as the mostly occur at the Same time The following estimates are based
on the assumption that basal metabolic rates do not change with season,
(i) A. colbecki

-

Costs (reproduction) = SMR,nd(summer-mature) SMRlnd(summer-immature)
Costs (growth) = SMRind(summer-immature)- SMRind(winter-mature)
(ii) A. opercularis
Metabolie costs of reproduction were estimated as the difference between the
predicted seasonal increase of oxygen consumption of immature and obsewed
consumption in summer
may be Seen as a typical A-selected animal while A. opercularis may be Seen as a rselective species. On the other hand we do not know much about reproduction of A.
c o l b e c k i (Berkman 1991,
Chiantore et al. 2001).
If gametogenesis requires
more than one Summer
period, as already reported
for other polar organisms
e.g.

Serolis

Luxmoore
A. colbecki

A. opercularis

polita,

1982

and

caridean shrimps, Gorny et
al, 1992) it would be more

Figure 4.8 Scheme showing an estimated energy
budget of A. colbecki and A. opercularis with the
three main components: growth, basal
metabolism and reproduction. Ratios are
calculated from differences between winter and
Summer, respectively, mature and immature
animals (for theoretica! background and
calculation details See Box 4.1).

appropriate

to

compare

lifetime budgets. (ii) Physical
f a c f o r s : The cost of shell
growth

may

increase

distinctly with decreasing
temperature, owing to an

increase of the solubility product of CaCOs with decreasing temperature. Hence,
shell production is more expansive in polar waters, so that the Antarctic scallop has
to invest a relatively higher proportion into shell growth.
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Summary
S M R A ~ ~ - ~ O - OisG an
P inverse proxy for growth efficiency. Thus, there is
strong empirical evidence that elevated temperature constrains growth
efficiency in scallops and that evolutionary adaptation does not fully
compensate for this effect.
Total annual gonad production of A. colbecki is twice as high as in A .
opercularis,
The proportion of metabolised energy A. colbecki invest into growth is four
times higher than that of A. opercularis, most likely caused by higher costs of
shell production.
The long-lived Antarctic scallop, A. colbecki, is Seen as a typical A-selected
animal, while A. opercularis may be Seen as a r-selected species.
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4.4 Future perspectives
This study was the first to assess the influence of latitude on growth and
population Parameters within one single phyologenetic family. With regard to future
research in comparative ecology, l want to put forward some considerations and
suggestions:
General aspects

.

Increase o f database: The established dataset provides a good basis to look

at evolutionary adaptations and constraints. However, further population data and
more detailed environmental data (e.g. maximum and minimum water temperatures,
food supply, etc.) are needed to get a more detailed picture and to retrieve
uncertainties. So far all information is summarized in one data file (Microsoft Excel
format, Annex Tab. 7.1, 7.2), which is available on request from the author. As a next
step a web based and continuously updated database will be established
(ScallopBASE).

.

Energy budgets More sophisticated energy budgets including feeding rates

and better estimates of gonad production as well as seasonal data will help to
validate the data from other studies and fill existing gaps.

.

Early life stages: Influence of temperature not only on complex processes

such as growth but also on survival rate, especially of vulnerable life stages such as
larvae should be included in future studies. Critical temperatures of larvae may affect
survival rate and give important information for aquaculturel hatcheries.

.

Intraspecific studies: It must be emphasized that the general statements of

this study rely on between-species comparisons and do not reflect the more subtle
differences between species subpopulations in a latitudinal cline. In order to relate
phenotypic differences (in ecophysiology) to genetic variability the application of the
described experimental setup to different subpopulations of one species living at
different latitudes must be accompanied by a genetic approach. In this context it will
be essential to determine whether populations living at their distributional limits have
reached the limits of their adaptation potential. Potential candidate species are:
Argopecten purpuratus, Aequipecten opercularis and Pecten maximus.
The study of temperature tolerance windows, reproductive cycles and early life
history traits as well as of feeding strategies will assist, (i) to define temperature
tolerance windows of organisms and thus to predict future biogeographic shifts owing
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to changes in environmental conditions, (ii) to explain changes in life history traits
observed in the field (such as reproductive cycles, growth rates).
Specific tasks

Very little is known of the seasonal variability of A. colbecki. We just opened a
small window to get a first insight into the life history and physiology of this highly
important Antarctic nearshore species. Further quantitative and qualitative studies of
whole year physiology will answer Open questions and may be the key to explain the
interannual variability in A. colbecki recruitment and population structure.
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5 Publications
Below, the publications in Progress for this thesis are listed and my share thereof is
explained.
Publication I
Olaf Heilmayer, Thomas Brey, Mariachiara Chiantore, Riccardo Cattaneo-Vietti and
Wolf E. Arntz
Age and productivity of the Antarctic scallop, Adamussium colbecki, in Terra
Nova Bay (ROSSSea, Antarctica).
Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and Ecology, 2003, 288(2): 239-256
I elaborated the concept and initial idea for this paper together with the second
author. l did all the practical work, data analysis and wrote the first version of the
manuscript. For calculation of productivity and energy budget an Excel-sheet of the
second author was adapted. The final version was achieved considering the
revisions by all CO-authors.
Publication II
Olaf Heilmayer and Thomas Brey
Saving by freezing? Metabolie rates o f A d a m u s s i u m colbecki i n a latitudinal
context.
Marine Biology, 2003, 143(3): 477-484
I discussed the conceptual frame of this paper with the second author. l developed
the experimental design and carried out all laboratory work. Data processing,
analysis and Interpretation as well as manuscript writing was done by myself. The
manuscript improved in close cooperation with the CO-author.
Publication 111
Mariachiara Chiantore, Riccardo Cattaneo-Vietti and Olaf Heilmayer
Antarctic scallop (Adamussium c o l b e c k i ) annual growth rate at Terra Nova
Bay.
Polar Biology, 2003, 26(6): 416-41 9
All three authors developed the scientific idea and did the practical work this paper is
based on. l conducted the calculation of VBGF and overall growth performance. The
first author wrote the manuscript, the final version was achieved considering the
suggestions by all authors.
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Publication IV
Olaf Heilmayer, Thomas Brey and Hans-0. PÃ¶rtne
Growth efficiency and temperature dependency i n marine invertebrates:
Lessons from ernpirical data.
Functional Ecology, submitted
The initial idea to use growth performance and respiration data as a proxy for growth
efficiencies was worked out in close cooperation with the second author. I improved a
preliminary database provided by the second authors. My manuscript draft was
discussed and revised with the two CO-authors.
Publication V
Olaf Heilmayer, Thomas Brey, Daniela Storch, Andreas Mackensen and Wolf E.
Arntz
Growth and population dynarnics of Aequipecten opercularis (L.) frorn the
western English Channel (Roscoff, France).
Netherlands Journal of Sea Research, 2004, 52(2): in press
I developed the scientific idea of this study in joint cooperation with the second
author. Animal rearing and practical work was done together with the third author.
Stahle isotopes analyses were performed in the lab of A. Mackensen. l did the
manuscript writing and essentially applied the data analysis concept developed for
publication l and II. The final version was discussed with all authors.
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Age and productivity of the Antarctic scaliop, Adamussium colbecki, in
Terra Nova Bay (ROSSSea, Antarctica)
Olaf Heilmayer

Thomas Breya,Mariachiara chiantoreb, Riccardo Cattaneo-

viettib and Wolf E. Arntza

Â¥"AlfreWegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, P.O. Box 120161, 27515
Bremerhaven, Germany
'DIPTERIS, University of Genoa, Corso Europa, 26, 16132 Genoa, Italy

Abstract
Body size, geographical distribution and biomass make Adamussium colbecki
(Smith, 1902) one of the most conspicuous bivalve species in the Antarctic. Based on
samples collected in austral summer I99912000 in Terra Nova Bay, the annual
formation of shell growth bands visible on X-ray photographs was verified by stable
isotope analysis. A general von Bertalanffy growth function was fitted to size-at-age
data of 25 individuals (H,=

108.86 mm, K= 0.114

to= -0,367, D= 1.284). Somatic

production calculated from mass-specific growth rates was 234.6 kJ m" y". Gonadal
productivity amounted to 70.92 kJ m" y". Annual somatic and gonad production-tobiomass ratios (PIB) were 0.199 and 0.052, respectively. According to its
consumption and production A. colbecki is likely to play a significant role in the
trophic web of Terra Nova Bay.

Keywords
Antarctic scallop; Bivalvia; Pectinidae; Production; Stable isotope analysis

Reprinted from Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and Ecology, 288(2): 239256, Copyright (2003), Elsevier Science
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Introduction
In contrast to temperate benthic environments (e.g. Loo and Rosenberg 1989,
Wildish and Kristmanson 1997, Mistri et al. 2001), molluscs contribute little to the
often extraordinarily high benthic standing stock in Antarctic waters (Arntz et al. 1994,
Brey and Gerdes 1997) and are generally thought to play a minor role regarding
energy flow (Jarre-Teichmann et al. 1997). Locally, however, some populations may
reach considerable abundances and may play a significant role in nutrient cycling
and benthic-pelagic coupling.
In nearshore waters of the ROSSSea the endemic scallop Adamussium colbecki
(Smith, 1902) is the most abundant bivalve down to 100 m depth (Chiantore et al.
2001). A. colbecki 'banks' play an important role in the coastal food web as they
process up to 14% of the total carbon flux (Chiantore et al. 1998) and represent an
important food source for higher tropic levels, e.g. fish (Tremafomus bernacchii
Boulenger) and invertebrates such as Neobuccinum eatoni (Smith, 1875) and
Paraborlasia corrugafa (Mclntosh, 1876) (Vacchi et al. 2000). Despite its widespread
distribution and assumed significance for the system's energy flow (e.g. Stockton
1984, Berkman 1990, Albertelli et al. 1998, Chiantore et al. 1998, 2001), little is
known about the population dynamics and production of this species.
This study presents the first reliable age determination of A. colbecki from Terra
Nova Bay as confirmed by stable isotope analysis. Based on these data, production
and productivity values are calculated in order to evaluate the significance of A.
colbecki in the trophic web and energy flow of the coastal ROSSSea ecosystem.

Material and Methods
Sampling and processing of samples
Specimens were collected in Terra Nova Bay ('Road Cove', 74'41.9' S, 164'07.5' E)
in austral summer I99912000 at 30 to 76 m depth by Charcot-Picard and naturalist
dredge. Shell height (defined as the maximum distance between the dorsal hinge
and ventral rnargin) of a representative subsample of 895 individuals was measured
to the nearest 0.1mm using vernier callipers. A size frequency distribution (SFD) was
obtained by pooling individuals using class intervals of 2mm size. Additional size
frequency data from the same site, obtained with the same gear, have been provided
by Chiantore et al. (2000), Cattaneo-Vietti et al. (1997) and references therein. To
remove the fluctuations between years and obtain a more representative long-term
average' population a multi-year size frequency distribution was constructed by
pooling data taken from the years I98911990 to 199912000. Prior to pooling, each
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sample was converted into percentage values to give the Same weight to each
sample.
Size-mass relationships were modeled by linear regression of:
\Og(M) = log (a) + b log (SM

(1)

where M is the soft tissue mass (g) at shell height SH (mm). Gonad colouring was
used for to determine Sex of the individuals (Chiantore et al. 2002). Soft tissue dry
masses (DM) were determined by oven drying of tissues at 60Â° for 24 h.

Age and growth
Traditional methods of ageing A. colbecki such as counting bands on the shell
surface (e.g. Stockton 1984, Berkman 1990) or On X-ray photographs (Ralph and
Maxwell 1977, Cattaneo-Vietti et al. 1997) are not reliable without validation of
annual formation of those bands, as shown for scallops in general by Krantz et al.
(1984) and Dare and Deith (1990). We identified and verified annual growth bands in

A. colbecki shells in a three-step procedure, (i) external growth band identification, (ii)
comparison with internal growth band pattern, and (iii) validation of annual formation
by stable isotope analysis.
In this study, only undamaged upper (left) shell valves free of epibionts were used for
growth analysis. Prior to analysis shells were cleaned of organic matter with warm
5% NaOCI solution, washed with 96% ethanol, rinsed with water and dried at 60Â°
for 12 h. External, macroscopically visible shell surface growth bands were identified
following the method described by Merril et al. (1965). This visual growth band
pattern was compared with the pattern of conspicuous rings of higher density
detected on X-ray photographs of the Same shells. X-rays were taken by a Hewlett
Packard Faxitron 43855 mammograph with fixed anode, using an AGFA

- Strukturix

D4 FW film and the following parameters settings: focal film distances 45cm, voltage
30 to 45 kV, exposure times 35 to 80 sec. To test whether or not identified growth
bands are formed annually we analyzed stable isotopes of shell carbonate (for review
See Richardson 2001). This approach has recently been applied successfully to
identify annual growth patterns of Antarctic invertebrates (e.g. Marshall et al. 1996,
Brey and Mackensen 1997) and of various scallops (e.g. Krantz et al. 1984, Tan et
al. 1988, Dare and Deith 1990, Lasta et al. 2001). Stable-oxygen ratlos (6^0) are
nversely related to temperature (Epstein et al. 1953), hence lower 6 0 characterises
shell parts deposited during springlsummer, whereas higher values correspond to
parts formed during autumnlwinter. Isotope analyses wer@ performed on five
representative specimens (largest individual 87-mm shell height). Calcium carbonate
powder was sampled from the outer shell layer in equally spaced (-Imm) dorso-
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ventral series using a small dental drill (bit size 0.5mm). 8I8O were determined with a
Finnigan MAT251 mass spectrometer coupled to an automatic carbonate preparation
device. The results were reported in mil (%o) deviations related to the Pee Dee
belemnite (PDB) standard through repeated analyses of National Bureau of Standard
(NBS) isotopic reference material 19 (Hut 1987). The precision of measurements was
better than +_0.08%0,based on routine measurements of a laboratory-working
standard.
On confirmation of annual formation of X-ray visible growth bands, shells of 25
individuals of A colbecki (15 males, 10 females) were X-ray photographed. Number
(i.e. age) and corresponding SH of each detectable X-ray growth band in each shell
were recorded. A generalized von Bertalanfiy growth model (gVBGF) was fitted to
the resulting 185 size-at-age data pairs by an iterative non-linear least-square
method (Newton algorithm, See Brey 2001, for details):
Hf = H=. (1 - e-K' fO) )D
(2)
(f-

where Hf is shell height at time t, Ha is mean asymptotic shell height, K is the Brody
growth coefficient, D determines the shape of the curve (inflection point if D>?) and to
is age when shell height equals Zero.
Production
Somatic production of soft tissue (PS) was calculated by the mass- specific growth
rate method according to Crisp (1984) and Brey (2001) from the SFD, the VBGF
parameters and the appropriate size-mass relation:

PS= 2 Ni Mi Gj

(3)

where N, and M i = number of bivalves and mean individual somatic mass in size
class i, respectively, and G, = annual mass-specific growth rate which is computed by

G,=b-K'(Ha-H,)/H,

(4)

where b is the exponent of the size-mass relation (eq. I ) , K and Ha are parameters of
the von Bertalanffy function (eq. 2), and H, is the mean height in size class i.
Since A. colbecki has a discrete reproductive cycle and spawns only once a year
(Berkman et al. 1991), gonad production per total sample (PG)was estimated by the
decline of gonad mass before (summer) and after spawning (winter):
PG = 2 NI (Mgonad (Summer) - Mgonad (winter))

(5)

where NI is the number of bivalves in size class i and Mgonad
(summer) is the mean
individual gonad mass in summer in size class i. MgonadiWlnter,
values in this study were
obtained from a linear regression calculated from measurements of some individuals
maintained under simulated winter conditions in aquaria at the AWI (Germany,
Bremerhaven):
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log Mgonad(wmieri(9 DM) = -6.342 + 2.52 log SH (mm)

(6)
Annual production/biomass ratios were calculated from somatic production
gonad production (Pg) and biomass per total sample (Bs =

(Ps),

N i Mi). Annual

production of A. colbecki per Square metre was calculated by multiplying the PIB
ratios with an estimate of average biomass derived from mean body mass per total
sample and mean abundance at the sampling site (60 ind m"; Cattaneo-Vietti et al.
1997).
The following conversion factors were used:
1 g somatic DM = 20.22 kJ (Brey et al. 1988)
1 g gamete DM

= 23.4 kJ

(average according to MacDonald and Thornpson 1985)

1 g Corg

= 45.7 kJ

(Brey 2001)

Results
Morphometrics
Size frequency distribution for several austral Summers (Fig. 1a-g) showed a high
persistency of large individuals (> 60mm), with large oscillations in the smaller sizeclasses (< 30mm). The multi-year size frequency distribution (Fig. 1h) was polymodal
and dominated (> 50%) by large animals (> 66mm).
Mean soft tissue DM was 1.35g (SD = 1.4g) with a range from 0.12 to 5.2g. A slight
but significant difference (ANCOVA: P = 0.011, n= 165) in size-soft tissue D M
relation was found between males (log (g DM)= 2.882
females (log (g DM)= 2.882

log (mm SH)

- 4.836).

log (mm SH)

- 4.832)

and

As the Sex ratio was nearly 1 : I

we did not differentiate between Sexes and used the overall equation log (g DM)=
2.882

log (mm SH) - 4.837 for all subsequent calculations. The relation between

gonad dry mass and shell height was not significantly different between male and
female animals (ANOVA of log-transformed data, P> 0.5) and can be described by
the overall equation:
log Mgonad(summen
(g DM) = -8238 + 4.058 log (mm SH)

N= 69; R'= 0.89; P< 0.01

Age and growth
X-ray bands could clearly be distinguished up to 80mm shell height; further growth
bands closer to the shell edge could not be resolved accurately and were hence not
included in the analysis. A comparison of external vs, X-ray bands showed a high
degree of consistency (89.4%) in total number of growth bands, whereas the position
of external and X-ray band differed quite often (up to 213 of all bands in one shell).
Fig. 2 shows X-ray photographs and corresponding 6180 profiles of two
representative A. colbecki shells from Terra Nova Bay. a T 8 0values ranged from 3.04
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(Fig. 2b) and 3.13 to 3.92 %O (Fig. 2d) over the scallops lifetime,

showing a cyclical Pattern with a slight trend towards lower values with increasing
height. 85% of all X-ray growth bands coincide spatially with a local 5180 peak (Fig.
2a and b), indicating that these bands were formed at times of lowest temperature.
The 185 size-at-age data pairs obtained from X-rays were fitted best by a general
von Bertalanffy equation (Fig. 3)
H,= 108.86 mm (1 - e-O 1 1 4 - ( t + 0 3 6 7 1 1 2 8 4

.

f? = 0.983

The analysis of the residuals of this model showed no significant differences in
growth between males and females. The oldest individual found was estimated to be
18 years old (91.8mm height), but maximum age is likely to be higher.
Production and productivity
Total annual production for the season 199912000 amounted to 14.63 g DM m" y"
(305.51 kJ m" Y"), corresponding to an annual P d 5 ratio of 0.251 (0.199 for Soma
and 0.052 for gonads). Individuals > 60mm contributed most to somatic as well as
gonad production of the population (Fig. 4b). Mean annual biomass of A. coibecki
was estimated to be with about 58.34 g DM m 2 (1 179.64 kJ m ) . From the multiyear
size frequency distribution (1989-2000), average biomass, somatic tissue and gonad
production were calculated to be 134.46 g DM m'2 (2718.78 kJ m"), 21.57 g DM rn"'
(432.81 kJ m" Y.'), and 7.54 g DM m"

(176.47 kJ m" Y.'), respectively. Annual

Pto/B ratio amounted to 0.215.

Discussion
Age deferminafion
The general correlation between changes in seawater temperature and changes in
shell 8 0 has already been demonstrated for molluscs living at temperatures close
to O0C (Marshall et al. 1993, Simstich et al. 2001), as well as for A. colbecki in
particular (Barrera et al. 1990, Lohmann et al. 2001). Maximum b 8 0 -amplitudes in
the scallops investigated here correspond to an annual temperature range of about
2.6"C (Craig palaeotemperature equation cf. Marshall et al. 1993), which is in good
agreement with the o b s e ~ e dseawater temperature range of -1.8 to +0.75'C in the
ROSSSea (Picco et al. 2000, Povero and Petrillo 2000). The slight overall trend to
lower 5180 values with increasing size and shell height up to 50 mm (Fig. 2b, d) is not
uncommon in molluscs (e.g. Jones et al. 1986, Krantz et al. 1987, Weidman et al.
1994, McConnaughey et al. 1997). Such trends may be related to a continuous
change in the relation of somatic to gonad production with age (Calow 1983) andlor
to metabolic changes at onset of sexual maturity (Chiantore et al. 2000).
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A mark-recapture study recently conducted in Terra Nova Bay and in the aquaria of
the Alfred Wegener Institute in Bremerhaven (Chiantore et al. 2003) indicates that
annual growth increments in A. colbecki are s l m m up to about 75mm shell height
and 15 years of age. Therefore, the 1 mm spatial resolution of our isotope shell
transects seems to be sufficient to resolve intra-annual 6180 oscillations within this
size and age range.
The annual water temperature cycle is assumed to be the major determinant of shell

6^0. Salinity fluctuations can change water 6^0 and hence may also affect shell
8^0

but this effect is of minor significance (Tan et al. 1988). Moreover, salinity

fluctuations caused by ice formation and melting affect 6^0 in the Same directions as
temperature (Barrera et al. 1990) and hence will enhance the isotope signal. The
annual water temperature cycle at Terra Nova has one peak in summer and one
trough in winter. Therefore we conclude that one X-ray growth band is formed every
winter in A. colbecki, as already shown for many other scallop species (e.g. Tan et al.
1988, Schick et al. 1988, Dare and Deith 1990, Lasta et al. 2001). In our example
shells (Fig. 2) there are some 6^0 peaks without corresponding X-ray growth bands,
. e . in some winters no distinguishable band may be formed. This may cause
underestimation of true age, but the large number of shells (N= 25) used here
compensates this potential bias.
Growth of Adamussium colbecki
Previously published estimates of VBGF growth parameter values in A. colbecki are
not directiy comparable to our data, because those studies (e.g. Ralph and Maxwell
1977, Stockton 1984, Berkman 1990, Pranovi et al. 1994), (i) applied the specialized
VBGF only, where the "shape" parameter D is set equal to one or (ii) were obtained
from size-increment-data (Chiantore et al. 2003) (for a detailed discussion See
Francis 1988). A common plot (Fig. 5), however, shows that all these growth models
form a rather dense duster of quite similar curves. Obvious differences may be
caused partially by the application of the less reliable visual shell growth band
analysis (Stockton 1984), partially by differences in population age structure, and
partially by differences in environmental conditions between sites.
The index P = log (K M-), where K is the growth rate constant K of the VBGF and Mis inferred from H,.,, can be used to compare overall growth performance of different
populations or species (Moreau et al. 1986). According to this measure, growth
performance of scallops decreases with increasing latitude, and A. colbecki shows
the lowest growth performance of all scallops investigated so far (Fig. 6a). In
comparison to other Antarctic invertebrates, however, growth performance of A.
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colbecki appears rather high (Fig. 6b). Actually, besides the bivalve Laternula elliptica
(King and Broderip, 1831) (Ralph and Maxwell 1977, Urban and Mercuri 1998), A.

colbecki shows the highest values of all Antarctic species investigated to date.
Production and productivity
Size frequency distributions of the A. colbecki population from Terra Nova Bay show
distinct annual differences (Fig. 1). This seems to be caused by extreme year-to-year
variability in recruitment success (Chiantore et al. 2001, 2002). Insufficient nutrition of
adults and of larvae during Summer may be the major reason for recruitment failures
(Cattaneo-Vietti et al. 1999). Hence, production data referring to a single season
such as I99912000 (Fig. I g , Ptol = 305.51 kJ m-2 y-I, Plo/B = 0.251

are poor

representatives of the population steady-state, whereas estimates derived from a
multi-year size frequency distribution (Fig. 1h, Ptot= 609.28 kJ m'*

Pto/B = 0.215

y ) are more representative from a long term point of view (Allen 1971). The strongly
left-skewed multi-year distribution (Fig. 1h) is typical of slow growing, long-lived
species and populations with irregular recruitment events (e.g. Brey et al. 1990,
1995b, Arntz et al. 1992).
So far this study presents the first attempt to estimate the gonad productivity of A.

colbecki which is based On differences between gonadal mass before and after
spawning. This approach assumes that all material stored during the mass increase
in summer is devoted to reproduction, which may not be true. Precise spawning
times are unknown. Berkman et al. (1991) presume spawning in McMurdo Sound
during austral spring, while Cattaneo-Vietti et al. (1997) suggest that gonad
maturation takes place in late summer. Ps/B as well as Plo/B of A. colbecki are at the
lower end of the range reported for scallops, even when the scaling effect of average
individual body mass is taken into account (Fig. 7). This coincides well with the
comparatively low overall growth performance (Fig. 6) and indicates that the
temperature induced low metabolism of individual A. colbecki (Heilmayer et al. 2002)
is reflected at the level of population turnover, as also found in other Antarctic
invertebrates (Brey and Clarke 1993, Brey et al. 1995a, b, Urban and Mercuri 1998).

Ecological significance
The ecological significance of A. colbecki in the Terra Nova Bay ecosystem is
defined by its position in the food web and by the amount of energy flowing through
the population. As A. colbecki is a suspension feeder, it represents a direct link
between pelagic primary production and benthic or demersal higher level predators.
Known predators of A. colbecki are Trernatornus bernacchii and invertebrates such
as N. eatoni and Odontaster validus (Vacchi et al. 2000). According to our results,
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are transferred from the scallop to its

predators.
The question how much A. colbecki in Terra Nova Bay consumes and whether this
dense population living in the euphotic Zone may be able to control primary
production as already observed in populations from temperate waters (see Smaal
and Prins 1993, Dolmer 2000) is more difficult to answer. Of the simple energy
budget (see Crisp 1984):
Consumption = Production + Respiration + Egestion + Excretion
total production, 609 kJ m'2

and respiration, 1558 kJ m" y" (whole year average,

calculated from measurements of summer and winter metabolism, Heilmayer et al.
2002), are known, i.e. annual assimilation amounts to 2167 kJ m"

(all estimates

referring to the long term average population structure, Fig. Ih). Chiantore et al.
(1998) found the assimilation efficiency (100

X

Assimilation IConsumption) of A .

colbecki to be about 36%, hence the annual consumption of the Terra Nova Bay
population is about 6000 kJ m'2 y" (ca 131 g C m'2 Y"). Using Albertelli et al.'s (1998)
estimate of daily sedimentation rate in Terra Nova Bay, 0.36 g C m'2 day", and
assuming a productive phase of about 60 days per year (Albertelli et al. 1998), the
annual input to the benthos is about 1000 kJ m'2 y" (22 g C m"^ Y"), i.e. about 17% of
the food required by the A. colbecki population. Even if we allow for distinct
interannual variability of production and duration of productive phase, this is far too
low to maintain the A. colbecki population investigated. Potential additional food
sources may be (i) ice algae, (ii) macroalgal detritus, or (iii) lateral advection of
organic matter from the Open ROSSSea. Ice algae can contribute significantly to total
primary production (Spindler and Dieckmann 1991, Melnikov 1998), but their
production in Terra Nova Bay has not yet been determined. The Same is true for
macroalgal detritus, which is known to be produced in large quantities on littoral
rocky shores (Berkman et al. 1986, Albertelli et al. 1998). Lateral advection of organic
matter is supposed to play a significant role in Antarctic coastal and shelf Systems
(Dayton 1990, Brey et al. 1993, 1995a, Arntz et al. 1994), and the Open ROSSSea is
a potential source of matter laterally advected to Terra Nova Bay. With primary
production rates up to 180 g C m"

(-8200 kJ m'* y") and average sedimentation

rates of 97% (Fabiano et al. 1997, Saggiomo et al. 2000) the ROSSSea is considered
to be the most productive system in the Southern Ocean (Smith et al. 1996).
Further quantitative and qualitative studies of whole year sedimentation in TNB will
answer Open questions and may be the key to explain the interannual variability in A.
colbecki recruitment and population structure.
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Figure 1

A. colbecki. Size frequency distribution in Terra Nova Bay ('Road Cove') using class intervals
of 2mm: (a and b) in austral summer 198911990, I99311994 (redrawn from Cattaneo-Vietti et
al. 1997), (C and d) in austral summer 199411995, I99511996 (redrawn from Chiantore et al.
2000), (e) in austral summer 199711998 (Chiantore and Cattaneo-Vietti unpublished data), (f)
in austral summer 199811999 (redrawn from Chiantore et al. 2001), g. in January 2000, (h)
pooled samples (198911990 to 199912000).
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Figure 2
A. colbecki. X-ray photographs ((a) 87.1mm SH, (C) 72.1mm SH) and corresponding stable

oxygen isotope ratio profiles ((b) 74 samples, (d) 62 sarnples) of two specimen. Grey bars
indicate internal growth bands. 6 ^ 0 is plotted as weighed moving average ((X,+ 2*x2 +X$ 4).
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Figure 3

A. colbecki. General von Bertalanffy growth function fitted to size-at-age data obtained from
25 X-ray photographed shells. Growth function parameters are:

HÃˆ 108.86 mm, K= 0.114, D= 1.284, to= -0.367 (N=185, R ~ =
0.983)
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Figure 4

A. colbecki. (a) Individual production of somatic tissues and individual gonad production for
different size classes (b) Size specific distribution of annual somatic tissues and gonad
production at the population level, based on SFD frorn austral summer 1999100 (C) As in (b)
but based On the multiyear SFD 1989-2000
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Figure 5
Von Bertalanffy growth functions of A. colbecki populations published by various authors.
. 90rnm, K= 0.24, D set to 1; Stockton
VBGF Parameters: Ralph and Maxwell (1977), H=
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105mm, K= 0.12, D set to 1; Berkman (1990), H== 128mrn, K= 0.09,

D set to 1;
Pranovi et al. (1994), H.= 93rnm, K= 0.19, D set to 1; Chiantore et al. (2003, TNB) H==
92mm, K= 0.154, D set to 1; Chiantore et al. (2003, aquaria) H.= IOImm, K= 0.09, D set to 1;
this study, H== 108.86mm, K= 0.114, D =1.284
(1984), H.=

d)

Latitude (')

Figure 6

Overall growth performance ( P = \og(KM-)) in (a) scallops populations world-wide and (b)
Antarctic invertebrates of different taxons compared with A. colbecki frorn this study (filled
dot). Data Sources. (a) 1-5: A. colbecki (1: Stockton 1984; 2: Berkman 1990; 3: this study; 4:
Pranovi et al. 1994; 5: Ralph and Maxwell 1977; 6: Chiantore et al. 2003, wild population 7:
Chiantore et al. 2003, aquaria), 8: Aequipecfen opercularis (Allison 1994), 9: Amusium
japonicum (Williams and Dredge 1981), 10: Amusium pleuronectes (Nugranad 1988, fidem
Vakily 1992), 11-13: Argopecten purpurafus (1 1: Yamashiro and Mendo 1988; 12: Mendo and
Jurado 1993; 13: Tomicic and Kong 1978, in Wolff 1994), 14-15: Chlamys islandica (14: Vahl
1981a; 15: Naidu et al. 1982, in Orensanz et al. 1991a), 16: Chlamys techuela (Orensanz
1986), 17: Mizuhopecten yessoensis (Yoo et al. 1981), 18-20: Patinopecfen caurinus (18:
Haynes and Hitz 1971, 19: MacDonald and Bourne 1987; 20: Ignell and Haynes 2000), 21:
Pecten alba (Gwyther and McShane 1988), 22: Pecten fumata (Fairbridge 1953), 23-25:
Pecten maximus (23: Dare and Deith 1990; 24: Dare 1991; 25: Allison 1994)' 26-28:
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Placopecten magellanicus (26-27 MacDonald and Thompson 1985, 1986; 28: Thouzeau et al.
1991), 29: Zygochlamyspatagonica (Lasta et al. 2001) Regression line: P= 3.257 - 0.019
latitude

(O);

N= 29; ~ G 0 . 6 8 6

(b) Brey and Clarke (1993), Brey (1999) and references therein

log Mean Body Mass M (kJ)

Figure 7

Annual PslB ratio (circles) and PioilB ratio (squares) versus mean body mass (kJ) in scallop
populations. Data Sources: Adamussium colbecki (Stockten 1984, Berkman 1990), C.
islandica (Vahl 1981b), Comptopallium radula (Lefort 1994), Crassadoma gigantea
(MacDonald et al. 1991), Mimachlamys gloriosa (Lefort 1994), Mimachlamys varia (Shafee
and Conan 1984), Mizuhopecten yessoensis (Golikov and Scarlato 1970), Patinopecten
caurinus (MacDonald and Bourne 1987), Placopecten magellanicus (MacDonald and
Thompson 1985, 1986, Claereboudt and Himmelman 1996), Zygochlamys patagonica (Lasta
et al. 2001). Black syrnbols: A. colbecki, this study- season 199912000, Open symbols: this
study- based on multi-year SFD. Regression lines:
(dots)

log (Ps/B) = -0.024 - 0.345 log (M);

N= 2 0 ; ~ " =0.536; p< 0.01

(squares)

log (Pioi/B)= -0. 146 - 0.186 log (M);

N= 15;~':: 0.383; p<0.05
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Publication II
Saving by freezing? Metabolic rates of Adamussium colbecki in a
latitudinal context
Olaf Heilmayer (X)and Thomas Brey
Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, P.O. Box 120161,
2751 5 Bremerhaven, Germany

Abstract
Standard metabolic rates of the endemic Antarctic scallop, Adamussium colbecki
(Smith, 1902), were measured in austral summer and under simulated winter
conditions. Average mass-specific metabolic rates were significantly different
between 'summer' (151 , I 7 Â 45.06 pl O2 g-I h") and 'winter' (106.52

Â

39.65 ?I 0

2

g"'

h ) animals. The overall metabolic rates of A. colbecki are comparable to those of
other Antarctic bivalve species, but well below those of temperate scallop species.
Data for 24 scallop populations (13 species) from different latitudes give no evidence
for elevated metabolic rates in A. colbecki as suggested by the concept of 'metabolic
cold adaptation'. A world-wide comparison of metabolic rate and overall growth
performance of scallops indicates that in the Antarctic scallop the energetic
advantage of low basal metabolism does not counterbalance the disadvantage of the
prolonged seasonal period of food shortage.

Keywords
Antarctic scallop; Adamussium colbecki; Metabolic rates; "Metabolic cold adaptation";
Seasonal metabolism

Reprinted from Marine Biology, 143(3): 477-484, Copyright (2003), Springer Verlag
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Introduction
Antarctic benthic invertebrates exhibit slow growth, low P/B ratios (Brey and Clarke
1993), prolonged longevity, low activity (Arntz et al. 1994) and low metabolic rates
(e.g. Ralph and Maxwell 1977, Luxmoore 1984, Chapelle and Peck 1995, Ahn and
Shim 1998). In high latitude marine Systems, food availability is strongly seasonal
and spatially patchy, whereas the temperature dependence of biochemical processes
causes a general slowdown of metabolism (Peck et al. 1997, Clarke 1998, PÃ¶rtne et
al. 2000). Evolutionary adaption to these conditions may follow two alternative
pathways: On the one hand, animals may be selected for enhanced "endurance", i.e.
the ability to s u ~ i v eprolonged periods without food by reducing metabolic activity
andlor increasing metabolic efficiency compared to temperate animals.
Consequently, comparatively more energy could be channeled into growth and
reproduction (Crockett and Sidell 1990, Clarke 1991). On the other hand, evolution
could tend towards comparatively higher metabolic rates to enable the animal to be
more active, as assumed by the hypothesis of "metabolic cold adaptation" (Krogh
1916, Wohlschlag 1964, for review See Peck 2002). Consequently, comparatively
less energy could be channeled into growth and reproduction (for a detailed
discussion Clarke 1983, 1991 and PÃ¶rtne 2002a). Some studies found evidence for
metabolic cold adaptation in Antarctic fish (Wohlschlag 1964, Forster et al. 1987,
Hardewig et al. 1998). Other studies in fish (Clarke and Johnston 1999) and
invertebrates (Ivleva 1980, Luxmoore 1984, Peck and Conway 2000), however, could
not confirm these findings. Only the latter two studies considered benthic organisms
to a greater extent, but they compiled respiration data of a wide variety of taxa.
Therefore, small differences in metabolic activity related to other factors than
temperature may have been obscured by statistical "noise" owing to differences in
body size, life history and ecology. Hence we focussed our study On one single
family, the Pectinidae, i.e. organisms with very similar body size, body shape,
lifestyle, and life history features.
The endemic Antarctic scallop, Adamussium colbecki (Smith, 1902), is a common
abundant member of the Antarctic nearshore fauna with a circumpolar distribution
(Ralph and Maxwell 1977, Berkman 1990). Highest densities are found above 100 m
water depth (Chiantore et al. 2001), but single animals have been reported from
depths down to 1500 meters (Dell 1990).
We measured standard metabolic rates and overall growth performance of A .

colbecki and collected similar data from the literature referring to 23 scallop
populations (12 species) from tropical to north polar habitats. Based on these data,
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we tried to answer two questions: (i) Does the Antarctic scallop show any signs of
metabolic adaptions specific to the Antarctic environment, and (ii) is, among scallops,
living at constantly low temperatures energetically 'cheaper'?

Material and Methods
Sampling and mainfenance
Experimental specimens of Adamussium colbecki were collected in January and
February 2000 from sites near the Italian Antarctic station 'Terra Nova Bay' (74'41.9'
S, 164'07.5' E) either by SCUBA diving or with a naturalist's dredge. In the Bay of
Terra Nova (ROSSSea) A. colbecki is common between 5 and 80 m depth, with
densities up to 60 ind m'2 (Chiantore et al. 2001). Water temperatures range from
+ I ' C in summer to -1 .gÂ° in winter, salinity is always close to 34 psu, available food
is up to 0.33 g C m'2 ind" in summer (Albertelli et al. 1998, Povero and Petrillo 2000).
After sampling, animals were immediately transported to the laboratory at the station
and cleaned of epibionts using a toothbrush. Thereafter they were maintained in
aerated flow-through aquaria at ambient temperature (0

-

0.5"C), salinity (34 psu),

and seston levels under natural light regime until further experimental use. For winter
oxygen consumption measurements, 100 scallops were transported by plane to the
Aifred Wegener Institute (AWI, Germany) at the end of February. They were
maintained in cooled aquaria with recirculating seawater (0

Â

0.5'C, 33- 34 psu) in a

12 h dimmed light: 12 h dark daily light regime. Animals were fed twice a week by
adding 6 Planktontabs (HOBBY, Dohse Aquaristik) dissolved in 500 ml water to each
aquaria tank (0.01 g C m 2 i n d at each feeding day, approx, 3% of summer amount).
No deaths occurred after an acciimation period of four weeks.
Measuremenf of metabolic activity
Oxygen consumption was taken as a proxy of total metabolic activity. Summer
metabolism was measured at Terra Nova Bay station 5

-

20 days after collection.

Winter metabolism was measured under simulated winter conditions in the laboratory
at AWI. To obtain data as close as possible to standard (resting) metabolic rates, as
defined by Bayne et al. (1976), animals were prepared as follows before
measurements:
(i) 'Summer1-animals were deprived of food for 3 days, 'winterl-animals for 7 days
prior to experiments in order to minimise the effects of specific dynamic action of
feeding (Wieser and Medgysey 1990). (ii) To avoid handling stress, scallops were
allowed to accommodate for 24-36 h to the respiration chambers prior to the start of
measurements (e.g. Chapelle and Peck 1995); and (iii) during each measurement
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run, animals were monitored at least 15 min at the start, once or twice during and at
the end of the run. Specimens that did not Open their valves and protrude their
tentacles in a manner similar to undisturbed scallops or which changed their position
within one trial were disregarded. Thus, the measured rate approximated to the sum
of metabolic activities needed to keep the organism alive.
Respiration measurements were carried out using an intermittent flow- through
which combines the advantages of closed chamber and flowsystem (Fig. I),
through systems (Forstner 1983). Respiration charnbers were srnall perspex
cylinders with a movable lid to adjust charnber volume (50-600 rnl) to anirnal size (for
technical details See Gatti et al. 2002). Experimental temperature was maintained at
0 Â 0.3'C by placing the chambers in a water bath set in a jacketed container that
was connected to a thermocirculator (Lauda RS 6 CP). Each experirnent consisted of
a number of subsequent measurement runs (closed system stage). Each run started
with fully oxygenated water (saturation close to 100%) and ended when oxygen
saturation feil to 75%. Thereafter the water was renewed (flow- through system
stage) and a new measurement run started. Each run lasted 2 to 5 hrs, depending on
individual oxygen consumption, each animal went through 2-4 runs (maxirnum
duration of one experiment was 24 hrs). During closed system stage water was
continuously circulated between respiration chamber and measuring optode (Fig. 1)
by MASTERFLEX peristaltic pumps (model 7521-40 with a pump head system rnodel
7519-05). In each experiment six respiration chambers with only one scallop each (all
of approximately the Same size) and a control chamber (without scallop) were
measured simultaneously.
Oxygen content in the chambers was monitored continuously with oxygen
microoptodes connected to an MICROX-8 array (PreSens GmbH, Neuweiler,
Germany). The measuring principle of microoptodes is based On dynamic
fluorescence quenching of an immobilised oxygen-sensitive fluorophor (for details
See Klimant et al. 1995: for specific advantages of microoptodes for cold water
oxygen measurements See Gatti et al. 2002).
Immediately after the end of each experiment, animals were dissected and soff tissue
wet masses (WM) were determined to the nearest 0.1 mg affer careful blotting with a
Paper. The tissues were frozen at -80Â° for analysis of enzymatic activities (see
Heilmayer et al. 2002). WM was converted to soff tissue dry mass (DM) by the
conversion factor 0.159 obtained from a separate sample of 234 animals.
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Calculation of metabolic rates

Metabolic rates (V02 in pmol O2 ind" h") were calculated from the slope of the
oxygen evolution curve, after transforming the percent Os saturation to micromoles of
dissolved oxygen in seawater using known values of oxygen solubility (Benson and
Krause 1984) by

where

002

is the oxygen solubility in seawater [pmol

dme3],Vchamber
the volume of

respiration chamber and tubing [dm3], sato the oxygen saturation [%] at beginning of
experiment and sateothe oxygen saturation [%I after 60 min as calculated from linear
regression. Individual metabolic rates were corrected with the oxygen consumption of
control chambers (no animal) and converted to millilitres O2 by 44.66 pmol

0 2

= 1 ml

O2 (Brey 2001). Metabolic rates were related to soft tissue DM by:

where a is a constant and b the scaling exponent. The model was fitted by least
Squares linear regression after logarithmic transformation of both variables.
Computation of standard metabolic rates (SMR)

To remove the effect of body mass (Luxmoore 1984, Packard and Boardman 1999)
all oxygen data were converted to a standard animal size of 1 g dry mass (DMs). For
studies providing individual metabolic values (VOz), Individual Standard Metabolic
Rates (SMRlnd)could be calculated for each animal by

where DMp was the soft tissue dry mass of the experimental animal and b the mass
exponent of the oxygen consumption-to-soft tissue dry mass relation (Kleiber 1975,
Packard and Boardman 1999). For those studies that provided no individual data but
only an overall allometric relationship between oxygen consumption and body mass
for the whole population, Population Average Standard Metabolic Rates ( S M R A ~as
~)
described by Luxmoore (1984) were computed by

where a and b are the constants from the appropriate physiological function and

DMmeanis the geometric mean dry mass determined from the mass range of the
experimental data. 0.807 was the mean family-specific mass exponent determined in
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81 studies with most values ranging between 0.7 and 0.9 (Heilmayer unpublished
data compilation).
Literature data constraints
Published data on metabolic rate of other scallop populations were included in this
study only if these data (i) referred to inactive animals (= resting metabolism), (ii)
were conducted in the normal temperature range of the species, (iii) covered a
sufficient range of body mass.
Statistical analysis
Hypothesis I: specific rnetabolic adaptions

To test whether (HA) Antarctic scallops exhibit metabolic adaptions specific t o the
Antarctic environment or (Ho) differences in metabolism of Antarctic and nonAntarctic scallops are related to temperature only, we ran two analyses, one based
on population average standard metaboiic rates (SMRAvg) and one based on
individual standard metabolic rates (SMRind). In both cases, an Arrhenius equation
was fitted to the relationship between SMR and absolute temperature (T). Regarding
S M R A ~we
~ , checked whether the rates of A. colbecki were situated within the 95%
confidence limits of the fitted Arrhenius model. Regarding SMRmd, an ANCOVA
(In(SMRind)versus "Antarctic

non-Antarctic" and 11T) was applied.

f r - ~

Hypothesis 11: Investment in somatic growth

Energy spent on basal metabolism is ecologically 'wasted' in the sense that it is not
used for growth, reproduction or activity (for a detailed discussion See Parry 1983,
Clarke 1987, 1991). Provided that all other Parameters such as assimilation
efficiency are independent of temperature, a reduced metabolic rate, as expected for

A. colbecki, should point towards an enhanced ecological growth efficiency. To test
whether (HA) Antarctic scallops invest comparatively more energy into somatic
growth or whether (Ho) there is no difference to non-Antarctic scallops, we compared
the ratio between somatic growth performance and SMR in A. colbecki and 12 nonAntarctic scallop populations. We used the 'overall growth performance' (OGP) index

P of Moreau et al. (1986) as a proxy of lifetime somatic growth performance (for more
details Brey 2001)

where K and MÃ are parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth function (VBGF). As
the index P is proportional to the maximum rate of body mass increase during the
lifetime (Pauly and Munro 1984), the SMR at the inflexion point of the growth model
was used to calculate the P-to-SMR ratio. The residuals of the linear regression of
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P/SMR versus T were checked by ANOVA for significant deviation of the values
referring to A. colbecki. As size mass relations were not available for all 1 3
populations included, Ma was computed from Ha (mean asymptotic shell height,
taken from the appropriate VBGF) and a common size-mass relation for scallops
derived from 46 studies (Heilmayer unpublished data compilation)
log(MÃ§= -4.38 + 2.846 log(HÃ£

(6)

According to Feldman and McMahon (1983) this method is not expected to cause a
statistical artifact.

Results
Adamussium colbecki measurements
The relation between body dry mass and shell height was not significantly different
between Summer and winter animals (ANCOVA of log-transformed data, p = 0.4) and
can be described by the overall equation:

'winter'

log(DM) = -6.634 + 3.749 log(SH)

(N = 14, r2 = 0.955)

Metabolic rates (VOz)of summer animals varied between 7.81 and 751.41 pl animaF1
h"' and were related to body mass by (Fig. 2a):

Winter metabolic rates ranged from 30.64 to 289.4 pl animal" h" and were related to
body mass by (Fig. 2b):
(N = 35, r^ 0.658, p C 0.001)

log(V02) = 2.002+ 0.717 log (DM)

An ANCOVA (log metabolic rate vs season, covariate log DM, only animals between
0.24 and 2.5 g DM, p

0.02) showed that intercept (t-value = 175.86, p < 0.001) and

slope (t-value = 21 . l 3 , p < 0.001) are significantly different. Metabolic rates of
standard-sized A. colbecki (SMR),,

were in 'summer' (151.17

Â

45.06 pl

approximately 42% higher than in 'winter' animals (106.52 Â 39.65 pl 0

2

0 2

g" h")

g" h"').

Metabolic rates in scallops
Population average standard metabolic rates ( S M R A ~of
) scallops are significantly
and positively related to temperature, as indicated by the Arrhenius equation:
ln(SMRAvg)= 30.01 1 - 8844.658 1/T

(N = 80, 13 species, r2 = 0.714, p

0.001)
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Mean 'summer' and 'winter' values of A. colbecki were situated within the 95%

-

confidence range of the model (Fig. 3a). ANCOVA of the individually measured
standard metabolic rates (SMRind) (rate vs Antarctic

non-Antarctic, covariate I n )

provided no evidence for significant effects of the parameter "Antarctic" on
metabolism (F = 0.532, p > 0.1). Hence Hypothesis IA is rejected and a comrnon
Arrhenius equation can be applied to the whole temperature range (Fig. 3b):
ln(SMRind)= 11.904 - 3810.318 1/T

(N = 936, 7 species,

? = 0.287, p < 0.01)

Metabolic Investment in somatic growfh
The ratio P/SMR is negatively related to temperature, i.e. the share of somatic growth
in total metabolism decreases with increasing temperature (Fig. 4):
P/SMRAvg= 19.003 - 0.903

T

(N = 13, 7 species, ? = 0.496, p

0.001)

No significant additional regional effects were detected by ANCOVA (p > 0.5), i.e.
Hypothesis HA is rejected.

Discussion and Conclusion
Metabolism of Adamussium colbecki
Our result indicate that metabolic activity of A. colbecki is significantly higher in
summer' than in 'winter' (Fig. 2), as observed in many boreal bivalves (Bayne et al.
1976, Ansell et al. 1980, Bricelj et al, 1987, Shumway et al. 1988) as well as in
Antarctic invertebrates (Peck et al. 1987, Brockington 2001, Brockington and Clarke
2001). A seasonal change in poikilotherm metabolism may be related to a variety of
environmental parameters, of which temperature and food supply are assumed to be
the most important ones. Regarding boreal bivalves, some investigations emphasize
the significance of temperature effects (see e.g. Worrall et al. 1983, Thompson
1984), whereas others suggest that food supply plays a more important role (e.g.
Vahl 1978, MacDonald and Bourne 1987, MacDonald and Thompson 1988). In
sublitoral Antarctic environments the annual range in seawater temperature rarely
exceeds 3"C, and hence the marked seasonality of food availability is supposed to
be the major determinant of metabolic activity in Antarctic invertebrates (Clarke 1988,
Brockington and Clarke 2001). Our experiments reflect these conditions, as
temperature is about O0C during both "summer" and "winter" measurements, whereas
'winter" food supply is only 3% of measured "summer" values".
Both the intercept and the slope of the log-log body mass-to-metabolism relationship
(Fig. 2) are significantly different between 'summer' and 'winter'. The difference in the
intercept (2.161 to 2.002) signifies an increase up to 44% in 'summer' metabolism
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across the whole body mass range. This difference in the intercept is likely to reflect
either a seasonal induced change of environmental factors (food availability, light) or
an endogenic metabolic cycle, which results e.g. in reduced or atrophied digestive
mechanisms (Clarke 1991, Brockington et al. 2001). The significantly higher slope
(i.e. the mass scaling exponent, 0.911 versus 0.717) represents an additional
increase in summer metabolism. We believe this additional part to reflect active
(somatic and gonad) growth, as it seems to scale almost linearly to body mass (Fig.
5, Jorgensen 1988). The absolute values should not be taken too seriously, because
the different body mass ranges and animal numbers the two regressions are based
on may have caused slight aberrations, as indicated by the negative values below 1
g body mass, Identical patterns and similar differences of the mass scaling exponent
(higher during the growing season, significantly lower in winter), however, were found
in Argopecten irradians irradians (Bricelj et al. 1987), Chlamys islandica (Vahl 1978,
1981b) and Mizuhopecten yessoensis (Fuji and Hashizume 1974). These
observations support Wieser (1994) and Jorgensen (1988) who suggest that a mass
scaling exponent of metabolism close to 1.0 reflects active growth, whereas
exponents around 0.75 are indicative of maintenance metabolism only.
Metabolism and temperature
Metabolie rates of A. colbecki are within the range reported for polar bivalve molluscs
(Peck and Conway 2000), but among the lowest values reported for temperate and
tropical scallops so far (Fig. 3a, b). Metabolism in bivalves is primarily a function of
temperature, which can be described best by an Arrhenius model (Peck and Conway
2000). About 70% of the overall variation in population average standard metabolic
rates (SMRAvg)are explained by temperature in our Arrhenius model (Fig. 3a). This is
distinctly better than comparable models for fish (55-59%, Clarke and Johnston
1999) and bivalves in general (47%, Peck and Conway 2000). Obviously our more
monophyletic approach reduces life-style-related noise in the relation between
metabolism and temperature to a certain extent. Different experimental setups as
well as differences in reproductive stage may explain the remaining 30% variance.
Neither the model based on SMRAVg
data (Fig. 3a) nor the one based on SMRI,~

data

(Fig. 3b) provide any support for a significant elevation of the whole-organism
metabolism of A. colbecki compared to non-Antarctic species. Hence our study
support the conclusion of Clarke and Johnston (1999) and Peck and Conway (2000)
that there is no 'metabolic cold adaptation' (MCA, sensu Krogh 1916) on the level of
organisms. Furthermore, neither metabolism nor animal behavior gives any evidence
for incomplete adaptation or 'extra' savings, e.g. 'hibernation' or failing response to
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stimulation (pers. observ.). As Anseil et al. (1998), we could not find any evidence for
a reduced swimming performance in Adamussium colbecki compared to temperate
scallop species, although data for the maximum instantaneous capacities are not
available so far.
It is generally accepted, however, that organisms inhabiting low temperature
environments must have developed specific physiological adaptations at the cellular
level (i.e. mitochondrial proliferation) to overcome the adverse effects of low
temperatures on metabolism. This cellular MCA will. on the other hand, cause a rise
in oxygen demand (e.g. Johnston et al. 1994, 1998, Clarke 1998, Somero et al. 1998,
PÃ¶rtne et al. 2000, PÃ¶rtne 2002a, b). The question arises at which organisational
level those energy savings occur which counterbalance the cost of cellular MCA, as
there is no evidence for MCA in whole animal metabolism. Low rates of oxygen
demand at low temperature are most likely related to a reduced ATP demand for
protein turnover, ion pump activity and other aspects of basal metabolism (Clarke
1987). Especially protein turnover costs, which form a substantial fraction of resting
metabolic costs (Hawkins et al. 1989, Wieser 1994), seem to be distinctiy lower at
low temperatures (Smith and Haschmeyer 1980, Clarke 1998). In the case of A .
colbecki, increased protein stability leads to lower protein turnover (Storch and
PÃ¶rtne 2003). Further savings are related to the downregulation of amount and
flexibility of acid-base regulation (PÃ¶rtne2002b).
Metabolism and growth
Our analysis of the relationship between ecological growth efficiency and
temperature is based on a rather limited set of populations, where growth
performance (P) and metabolic activity ( S M R/iro) had been determined
simultaneously. Nevertheless, the data point representing A. colbecki is very close to
this regression line (Fig.4), thus confirming that there are no detectable Antarctic
effects on ecological growth efficiency in scallops.
Generally, the negative slope of the P/SMRA"~-to-temperaturerelation indicates that
metabolic rates increase faster with temperature than does growth performance. The
Qlo values computed form the corresponding Arrhenius models exemplify this
difference: within the 0-28% temperature range Qio of scallop metabolic rate is 2.99
(Fig. 3a) and Qlo of scallop growth performance is 1.38 (unpubl. data Heilmayer).
Metabolie Qlo is in the range of typical within-species Qio-values reported in the
literature (Bricelj and Shumway 1991) whereas growth performance Qio is much
lower. Studies of complex integrated processes such as growth or respiration do not
necessarily give useful information concerning cold adaption. Growth, for example,
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may show compensation at the molecular level but still be slow for other reasons (for
example, resource limitation). This complexity of such processes is emphasised by
an empirical relationship obtained by Wieser (1994) and an experimental approach of
Jorgensen (1988) suggesting, that it costs about three times more metabolic energy
to deposit one unit of body substance than it should cost On the basis of biochemical
principles to synthesise this amount

Conclusion
W e could not detect any evidence for a whole body MCA in A. colbecki, while
existing cellular MCA seems to be counterbalanced by a combination of different
adaptative mechanisms, mainly low protein stability costs at low temperature.
Notwithstanding, the comparatively low standard metabolic rates of the Antarctic
scallop appear to facilitate survival during the prolonged and strongly food limited
polar winter and does not enhance growth performance. Complete energy budgets at
the individual and population level are required to decide whether or not the
ecological efficiency of A. colbecki is in the range of non-Antarctic scallops. However,
(P/SMR)ratio is similar to temperate scallops.
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Figure 1

Intermittent flow-through system for rneasurement of metabolic rates (flow-through Stage with
valves Open displayed)
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Metabolie rates of Adamussium colbecki in relation to soft tissue dry mass. Regression lines
shown were fitted by least Squares to logarithmically transformed data:

a. 'summer' (circles):

log(V02) = 2.161+ 0.91 1. log(DM)

r2= 0.902; N= 235

b. 'winter' (triangles):

log(V02) = 2.002+ 0.7179 log(DM)

r2= 0.658; N= 35
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Figure 3
a. Metabolic rates (pl O2 g

-' h-') of scallop populations frorn different latitudes. Data presented

are resting or standard rates for species at their normal arnbient ternperatures. Where
seasonal data were available rnore than one value is included. Species and references are as
follows: Aequipecten opercularis (Vahl 1972, McLusky 1973, Heilrnayer unpubl. data);
Argopecten circularis (Silva Loera 1986), Argopecten irradians concentricus (Kirby-Srnith
1970, Barber and Blake 1985, Yang et al. 1998a, Lu et al, 1999); Argopecten irradians
irradians (Bricelj et al. 1987), Chlamys deliculata (Mackay and Shurnway 1980); Chlamys
hastata (Bernard and Noakes 1990); Chlamys farreri (Yang et al. 1998b); Chlamys islandica
(Vahl 1978, Vahl and Sundet 1985, Schrnid 1996); Mimacfilamys varia (Shafee 1982);
Mizuhopecten yessoensis (Fuji

and

Hashizume

1974); Placopecten magellanicus

(MacDonald and Thornpson 1986, Shumway et al, 1988, Grant and Cranford 1991, Pilditch
and Grant 1999); Zygochlamys patagonica (Heilrnayer et al. 2001); Adamussium colbecki
(this study) black dot: surnrner anirnals, black Cross: winter animals. Arrhenius plot, with fitted
least-squares regression line:
h(sMRAvg)=30.01 I- 8844.658 I i T

(80 rneasurernents, 13 species, ? = 0.714)
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b. Fitted Arrhenius rnodel of the relationship between individual rnetabolic rate and
temperature for non-Antarctic and the Antarctic scallop:
ln(SMRlnd)=11.904 - 3810.318 lil

(N= 936, 8 populations, 6 species,

? = 0.287)

Grey dots: 666 data Points, 6 scallop species (Aequipecten opercularis: McLusky 1973,
Heilrnayer et al. 2002; Argopecten irradians irradians: Bricelj et al. 1987; Argopecten irradians
concentricus: Lu et al. 1999; Chlamys islandica: Vahl 1978, Vahl and Sundet 1985;
Mizuhopecten yessoensis: Fuji and Hashizume 1974; Zygochlamys patagonica: Heilrnayer et
al. 2001); black dots: Adamussium colbecki (this study)
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Figure 4
Relationship of the ratio between standard rnetabolic rate (SMRAvg)and overall growth
performance (P) to arnbient ternperature in 13 scallop populations. Data presented are resting
or standard rates at their normal ambient ternperatures. Where seasonal data were available
the data were averaged over the whole year: Aequipecten opercularis (Vahl 1972, McLusky
1973, Heilrnayer et al. 2002); Chlamys islandica (Vahl 1978, Vahl and Sundet 1985);
Mimachlamys varia (Shafee 1982); Mizuhopecten yessoensis (Fuji and Hashizumu 1974);
Placopecten magellanicus (MacDonald and Thornpson 1986, Shumway et al. 1988);
Zygochlamys patagonica (Heilrnayer et al. 2001); Adamussium colbecki (this study). (The
overall growth performance data are taken frorn an unpubl, data cornpilation of 0. Heilrnayer).
Regression line:

.

= 19.003 - 0.903 T
PISMRA"~

(N = 13, 7 species,

? = 0.496, p < 0,001)
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Figure 5
A generalized model illustrating the relationship between body mass, 'summer' maintenance

metabolism (squares) and growth metabolism (circles) as calculated from the relation
between respiration (V02) and body mass (DM) of A. colbecki in 'summer' and 'winter'.
'winter' total rnetabolism:

V 0 2 = 100.462 DM0.'17; rnaintenance only, no growth

'summer' total metabolism:

V02 = 144.877 D M ~ . ~ "

'summer' maintenance metabolism: V 0 2 = 144.877
'summer' active metabolism:

V 0 2 = 144.877 (DMog" - D M O ~ ' ~ )
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Antarctic scallop (Adamussium colbecki) annual growth rate at Terra
Nova Bay
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'AWI Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, Columbusstrasse,
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Abstract
Adamussium colbecki is one of the well-studied Antarctic molluscs. However,
information On its growth rate is currently based On estimates from mark and
recapture experiments and from growth-ring analysis. This Paper provides the first
estimates of the growth pattern of this scallop throughout a year, for individuals
maintained under both natural field and laboratory conditions. Results show sizerelated differences in growth rate, both in the field and in aquaria, with scallops in
Terra Nova Bay growing faster than those kept in aquaria. Growth performances
were lower than those reported in the literature.

Reprinted from Polar Biology, 26(6): 416-41 9, Copyright (2003), Springer Verlag
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Introduction
Antarctic invertebrates are known to have a very slow growth rate compared t o their
temperate Counterparts, due to environmental conditions (temperature, light regime,
food availability) that slow down metabolism, somatic and gonadic production. Due to
the difficulty of performing long-term studies of growth rate in situ, much of the
Information regarding growth rates of Antarctic invertebrates is indirect, relying on
estimates based On X-ray analysis of calcified structures or assessed through
instantaneous growth rates measured through incorporation of markers (Brey et al.
1995a, Dahm and Brey 1998, Peck et al. 1996).
Within the framework of the Italian (PNRA) project "The Marine Protected Area of
Terra Nova Bay: short and long term variations", particular attention was focused on
the scallop Adamussium colbecki, which is considered a key species in the Antarctic
littoral ecosystem (Cattaneo-Vietti et al. 1999, Chiantore et al. 1998, 2000). The
monitoring of the size-frequency distribution of different populations of this species in
the area of Terra Nova Bay has stressed the dominance of large scallops, and
spatially and temporally irregular recruitment (Chiantore et al. 2001). X-ray studies of
shell indicate a growth rate scallops up to the fifth ring of 8 mm y , and for larger,
sexually mature specimens of 5 mm

(Cattaneo-Vietti et al. 1997).

The aim of this study was to provide absolute size-related annual growth rates of a
widespread and conspicuous Antarctic species, both under laboratory and field
conditions.
Between January 2000 and January 2001, two long-term experiments were
performed to evaluate the growth rate of A. colbecki: a mark and recapture
experiment, deploying a cage with 100 specimens, in order to evaluate the growth
rate in field conditions at Terra Nova Bay, and an experiment in the laboratory with
specimens transported to the aquaria of the Alfred Wegener Institute (AW)1
laboratories of Bremerhaven (Germany), in order to compare field data with those
from a controlled system.

Materials and Methods
In summer 199912000, at the end of January, 100 A. colbecki specimens (ranging in
shell length between 30 and 80 mm) were measured (shell length), marked (with
small labels used for tagging bees, glued on the shell) and placed in a cage (iron
frarne: 100x50~30cm; plastic net: 10 mm mesh size) deployed at 10 rn depth, close
to the Italian Base of Terra Nova Bay (TNB). Exactiy 1 year later, the cage was
recovered and the specimens measured. Unfortunately only 27 out of the 100
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specimens piaced in the cage were recovered because the cage was seriously
damaged by ice during the winter.
In the Same period, around 100 specimens were measured and transported to the
aquaria of the AWI in Bremerhaven, and maintained for over a year in cooled aquaria
with recirculating seawater (0 20.5 ' C , 33- 34 psu) in a 12 h light: 12 h dark daily light
regime. The animals were fed twice a week by adding six Planktontabs (HOBBY,
Dohse Aquaristik) dissolved in 500 cm3 seawater to each aquarium tank (each tab
has a caloric value of 7.841kJÂ±0.016) No deaths occurred after an acclimation
period of 4 weeks (74 specimens remaining). After a year, these specimens were
measured.
Growth parameters (LÃˆ K) were estimated with Fabens' (1965) method by fitting a
rearranged von Bertalanffy growth function (VBGF) to the obtained size increment
data pairs using the NEWTON algorithm: L, = L,

+ (La - LI) (1 - e^'d7, where L- is

the asymptotic length (mm), K is the growth constant ( Y ) , LI is the length at the
beginning and L2 the length at the end of the time interval (dt). For to, no estimate can
be obtained from growth-increment data.
Preliminary results for the data from TNB showed that La deviated considerably from
the largest individual present in the population (Lmax).To avoid this bias, caused by a
dataset not covering the whole size-range of the population (see also GrÃ¶ge 2000),
La was fixed to Lmax(= 92mm) for the final calculation.
However, growth parameters derived from size-increment-data are not directly
comparable with parameters obtained from size-age-data (for a detailed discussion
See Francis 1988, 1995, Sainsbury 1980). Therefore, the overall growth performance
index Y, calculated by maximum body mass and maximum age (Brey 1999), was
used for growth comparison with previously published data.

Results and Discussion
Length-growth data of specimens in the field and in captivity are reported in Table 1.
The two data sets rgarding in sifu and aquaria growth rates are not equally
represented in terms of size distribution. The aquaria data set is mainly constituted by
small individuals, while field data are from a few small individuals and a larger number
of big scallops, and middle-size class individuals are virtually absent.
Growth rate of specimens at in situ is strongly size dependent with high interindividual variability. In fact, Fig. 1 and Table 1 show that in situ growth rate is higher
for smaller individuals ( 4 0 mm in shell length), showing an average rate of 10 rnrn y"'
compared to 0.8 mm

for larger specimens.
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Growth rates in aquaria are slower than in the field, at least for young specimens,
notwithstanding the continuous food supply (Fig. 1). As sexual maturity occurs at a
size of about 50 mm in shell length, it is possible that captivity could affect smaller
size classes more than larger ones, eventually delaying reproductive maturity.
Nonetheless, the length-dependent ratlos between length and height of the shell
measured at the start and at the end of the captivity experiment show similar trends,
with values at the end slightly higher than at the start (f-test, p

0.05; Fig. 2). This

suggests that animals growing in the aquaria increase in length relative to the height
of shell. As this ratio may be used as an indicator of sexual maturity in natural
populations (Ansell et al. 1998, Cattaneo-Vietti et al. 1997), a regular growth Pattern
in captivity may be inferred.
The calculated VBGF growth curves (Fig. 3) show a faster growth of A. colbecki
under in situ conditions compared to growth in aquaria. This is stressed by the overall
growth performance (Table 2). However, in both experimental Set-ups, the growth
performance for A. colbecki is smaller than in previously pubiished studies, based on
less direct measures of growth rate. Both Stockton (1984) and Berkman (1990)
reported that yearly growth increment decreases with size. The different growth
efficiencies displayed in Terra Nova Bay and New Harbor populations may be due to
methodological differences (ring counting instead of direct repeated measurements),
but could also mirror differences in habitat and productivity of the two areas,
confirming that Antarctic marine invertebrates are food limited rather than temperature
limited (Clarke 1993).
Such results are extremely useful for making productivity and energy-budget
estimates of populations. In particular, Terra Nova Bay populations, studied for more
than 10 years, show not only different features from site to site, but also sudden
increase or decrease in dominance of larger size classes, because of strong spatially
and temporally varying recruitment events (Chiantore et al. 2001). Consequently, the
use of growth Parameters will stress discrepancies between real and predicted data.
They allow production estimates to be made at different sites and help to evaluate
biomass changes to be interpreted On the basis of intermittent recruitment, size
selective predation or, eventually, migration and displacement.
The discrepancies between growth performances in situ and captivity suggest that
throughout the year trophic conditions at Terra Nova Bay are not or only a little food
limited (quantitatively andlor qualitatively) for scallop growth: lateral advection and
resuspension (Ansell et al. 1998) of organic material should provide enough food for
growth rates that were higher than under captivity conditions with a continuous food
SUPP~Y.
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Length at start (mm)
Figure 1

Size-dependent annual growth rate of Adamussium colbecki in situ (a) and in aquaria (b).
Polynomial formulas are reported for both fitting curves.
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Figure 2

Ratio between shell length and height for specimens kept in aquaria, measured at the
beginning (unfilled circles) and at the end (filled circles) of the experiment.
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Figure 3

Growth curves of the von Bertalanffy growth function of Adamussium colbecki estirnated frorn
two data sets: in situ (circles) and in aquaria (points) (growth Parameters are given in Tab. 2).
Age is denoted 'relative' because to is not known. Relative age at time of recapture was
cornputed by: age= I~(I-L~./L.,)/-K,

where L;'

is length at date of recapture estirnated from

length at tagging by the growth function.
Table 1 Growth rate (mrn y", avg

Â

SD) of Adamussium colbecki specimens in the field and

in aquaria.
Length class (mm)

Field data

Laboratory data

Specimens N

Growth rate

Specimens N

Growth rate

6

4.8 Â 2.1

31-40

2

13.2 Â 0.8

35

4.5 Â 1.5

41-50

3

8.5 Â 1.5

10

3.4 Â 0.6

20-30

51-60

1

2.8

11

3.2 Â 1.3

61-70

3

1 Â 0.7

5

2.8 Â 0.9

71-80

13

0.4

81-85

5

0.7 Â 0.4

Â 0.3

Table 2 Parameters of von Bertalanffy growth function and overall growth perforrnance 'P for
Adamussium colbecki. Data from Stockton and Berkrnan are from Explorers Cove (New
Harbor).

(mm)

K
(yr-'1

BHV

101.4

TNB

92.0
108 9

La

Mc Murdo

Y

Reference

0.091

0.74

This studv

0.154

0.84

This study

0.114

0.93

Heilrnayer et al. (2003)

105.0

0.120

1.03

Stockton (1984)

128.0

0.090

1.20

Berkrnan (1990)
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Publication IV
Growth efficiency and temperature dependency in marine invertebrates:
Lessons from empirical data.
Olaf Heilrnayer

(a),
Thomas Brey and Hans-Otto PÃ¶rtne

Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, P.O. Box 120161,
27515 Bremerhaven, Germany

Abstract
1. We collected data on metabolic activity and growth in pectinid bivalves from
published studies. The resulting database comprised three types of datasets: (i)
synoptic data (13 populations, 7 species), where both individual growth perforrnance
and metabolism are known, (ii) "metabolisrn only" data (82 populations, 13 species),
and (iii) "growth only" data (198 populations, 26 species).
2. Metabolic activity (standard metabolic rate, SMRAvg,Qio=2.28) is much stronger
coupled to temperature than individual growth (overall growth performance, OGP
index P; Qio=1.12) in pectinid bivalves belonging to different species and living under
different environmental conditions.
3. The synthesis of the two corresponding Arrhenius equations shows that the
relation between the SMRAvg-to-OGPratio and temperature follows the Arrhenius
model, too, with Qi0=2.05.
4. SMRAvg-to-OGPis an inverse proxy for growth efficiency, hence growth efficiency

decreases with rising temperature across a wide range of pectinid populations and
species. Thus, there is strong empirical evidence that elevated temperature
constrains growth efficiency in scallops and that evolutionary adaptation does not
fully compensate for this effect.

Keywords
Growth efficiency; Metabolic rates; Overall growth performance; Pectinidae;
Evolutionary adaptation

Submitted to Functional Ecology, Blackwell Science
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Introduction
Temperature is one of the governing abiotic factors in marine ecosystems. It affects
essentially every aspect of an organism's physiology, from basic structures of
macromolecules up to rates of complex physiological systems. Hence, adaptation to
environmental temperature is an evolutionary mainstream and is thought to be
dependent, to a large extent, on the organism's ability for metabolic adjustments on
both short-term and evolutionary time scales (Clarke 1998, Hochachka and Somero
2002, PÃ¶rtne2002a, b). Metabolie rate is a proxy for the energy consumed by all
vital functions of an individual, including maintenance, growth and production of
gametes. The impact of temperature On metabolic energy turnover of ectothermic
organisms, the short term adaptation capability of organisms to changing
temperature as well as their long term evolutionary adaptation to certain temperature
regimes are fairly well documented although the mechanistic background is still
under debate (Clarke and Johnston 1999, Peck and Conway 2000, PÃ¶rtne 2002a, C,
Heilmayer and Brey 2003a). An interesting question in this context is whether such
patterns of adaptation have implications for evolutionary compensations of
temperature effects in central life history parameters - such as individual growth or
growth efficiency

-

across the range of natural temperature regimes from very cold

(polar) to very warm (tropic).
Experimental single-species temperature adaptation studies indicate that growth
efficiency (i.e. the quotient of production over assimilation; for review See Bayne and
Newell 1983, Griffiths and Griffiths 1987) is negatively related to temperature, i.e.
elevated temperature constrains growth efficiency, and the short-term ability to adjust
the individual energy budget to changing temperature is rather limited (e.g. Wieser et
al. 1988, Present and Conover 1992). The proper approach to identify evolutionary
compensation effects will be a comparison of taxonomically closely related species
and populations across a wide temperature range.
There are, however, too few studies On growth efficiency across the ecological
temperature spectrum (polar to tropical) to allow for a coherent analysis. Reliable
data (i.e. growth, assimilation, respiration) require a costly and time-consuming
inputloutput analysis for every single species or population. The few published
studies focus either on intraspecific comparisons (e.g. Wieser et al. 1988, Present
and Conover 1992, Beiras et al. 1994, Forsythe et al. 2002) or on age-related
changes in single populations (e.g. Vahl 1981b, MacDonald and Thompson 1986,
Niu et al. 1998, Urrutia et al. 1999), and do not allow for a general comparison
between species across a wider temperature spectrum.
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We tried to circumvent the missing data problem by constructing a versatile proxy for
growth efficiency that can be computed from easy-to-measure Parameters. Any
meta-study of this kind is a trade-off between the statistical power of large numbers
of data and the introduction of taxon-related statistical noise. We tried to find a
compromise by focussing our study on one single family, the Pectinidae, i . e .
organisms with very similar body size, body shape, lifestyle, and life history features.
Nonetheless, our proxy for growth efficiency may be looked at from a reductionist's
point of view. It does not aim at the precise quantification of growth efficiency but t o
establish an upper limit to the efficiency of the conversion processes, asking the
question: 1s there a right place to grow? We hope that our approach will encourage a
fruitful discussion on evolutionary adaptations of growth efficiencies in the marine
realm.

Materials and Methode
Literature data
The bivaive family Pectinidae consists of some 400 known living species. They Cover
a wide geographical and temperature range - from Northern Norway (0 to 8Â°C i.e.
Chlamys islandica) to the tropics (22 to 28'C; i.e. Euvola ziczac) and further south to
the Southern Ocean (-1.9 to +2OC; Adamussium colbecki) (Brand 1991, Waller
1991). Many species are represented by several populations living a t different
temperatures in our data collection, for some species we found more than one study
carried out at the Same temperature. Under the assumption that gene flow between
populations of one species is low, populations can be treated as separate entities
(Garland et al. 1992, Fester and Cameron 1996, Pierce and Crawford 1997a, b), i.e.
no statistical correction for combining different taxonomic levels is necessary. W e
obtained three types of datasets: (i) synoptic data (13 populations, 7 species), where
both, lifetime growth performance and metabolism of one population are known, (ii)
"metabolism only" data (82 populations, 13 species), and (iii) "growth only" data (198
populations, 26 species).
Growth performance
The three-parameter von Bertalanffy growth model (VBGF) is suitable to describe
growth in pectinids as well as other marine invertebrates.
Mt = M* (1- e-K'(t-tQ) )b
(1

.

where Mi is shell height at time t, M- is the mean asymptotic height, K is the Brody
growth coefficient, t the age and to is theoretical age at which shell height equals
Zero, and b equals the exponent of the exponential size-mass relation. The index of
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'overall growth performance' OGP (Pauly and Munro 1984, for review See Brey 2001)
is used to compare growth between populations or species. OGP is defined a s the
maximum growth rate (i.e. the growth rate at the inflexion point of the VBGF)
calculated by
OGP = log(K*M,)

(2)

Metabolie rate
Respiration rates were used to approximate metabolic activity. Only data Sets that
fulfilled the following conditions were included in our analysis: (i) measurement of
inactive animals only (= resting or standard metabolism), (ii) temperature is within the
natural range experienced by the species, (iii) experimental animal size Covers a
sufficient size range of the population to allow a precise estimate of the scaling
pararneters within that species.
To remove the effect of body mass the average specific metabolic rate (SMRAvg) of a
standard-sized animal was computed according to Luxmoore (1984) by
SMRAvg= a

DM~-O~O'

(3)

where a and b are constants of the corresponding relation between respiration rate
and body mass of each population. 0.807 is the mean pectinid-specific mass
exponent ( 0 . Heilmayer unpublished data compilation). Regarding metabolism data
sets (no information on growth), DM is the geometric mean dry mass whereas
regarding synoptic data sets, DM is the dry mass at the inflection point of the VBGF,
, e . the point that OGP refers to.
Water temperature
Water temperature was either taken from the corresponding publication or inferred
from the 'World Ocean Database 2001' of the National Oceanographic Data Centre
(http:/www.nodc. noaa.gov/OC51WOD01/prwod01 .html), if necessary.
Statistieal analysis
The Arrhenius model is likely to describe effects of temperature On whole-animal
physiological processes best (Clarke and Johnston 1999); model parameters are
estimated by linear regression of the linearised model:
Metabolie rate (SMRAvg)

Overall growth performance (OGP)
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T is the absolute temperature, a, and

82

are the constants, b , and b2 the slopes of

the corresponding equations, i.e. Arrhenius activation energies.
isGinterpreted
P
as an inverse proxy for growth efficiency,
The ratio of S M R A ~ ~ - ~ O - O
SMR includes the cost of growth On top of baseline metabolic costs. Once baseline
costs or costs of growth are high this may be at the expense of lower growth
performance. As a proxy, the ratio of SMRAvg-to-OGPis Seen inversely proportional
to the fraction of metabolic energy channelled into somatic growth. Regarding the
synoptic data (N= 13), population-specific SMRAvg-to-OGPratios were computed
directiy (data from Heilmayer and Brey 2003a) and the relation of SMRAvg-to-OGP
ratio to temperature was modelled by the corresponding Arrhenius equation.
Regarding S M R A values
~~
obtained from "metabolism only" (N= 82) data and OGP
values obtained from "growth only" data (N= 198) a "synthetic" model was obtained
by mathematically combining equations (4) and (5)
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Results and Discussion
In scallops Standard metabolic rate (SMRAvg)is significantly related to temperature by
(Fig. 1):
in(SMRAvg)= 30.119 - 8876.41 ?^T

(N = 82, 13 species,

r"= 0.724, p< 0.001)

Overall growth performance (OGP) is significantly related to temperature, too. The
effect of temperature, however, is not as strong as in SMRAvg,and the relation is
weaker (Fig. 2):
In(0GP) = 4.22 - 958.466 1/T (N= 198, 25 species, ?= 0.132, p< 0.001)
The models are linear across the whole temperature range as indicated by the
random distribution of residuals. Regarding the synoptically measured data, the
inverse growth efficiency proxy SMRAvg-to-OGPis related to temperature by:

- 6630.794 *1/T
I ~ ( S M R A ~ ~ / O=
G21.265
P)
(N = 13, 7 species,

r"= 0.479, p< 0.001)

The Parameter values of the "synthetic" model are:
~ ( S M R A ~ ~ I O=
G25.899
P)
- 7917.944 *1/T
Both models show basically the Same positive relationship between SMRA"~-~O-OGP
and temperature, i.e. a negative relationship between growth efficiency and
temperature (Fig. 3), indicating that animals achieve relatively higher growth
performance at lower metabolic rate in the cold. Metabolie rates increase faster with
temperature than does growth performance, possibly as a consequence of enhanced
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maintenance cost or cost of growth or both. The temperature coefficients

(Qlo)

computed from the corresponding Arrhenius models exemplify this difference: within
the 0-25OC temperature range Qlo of scallop metabolic rate is 2.28 (Fig. I ) whereas
overall growth performance changes more slowly with temperature (QIo= 3.12) (Fig.

2). Arrhenius activation energy is 54.9 kJ mol-'

K-I
for

SMRA"~
and 7.9 kJ mol-'

K-'for

OGP. The Qlo of the SMRAvg-to-OGP-ratioderived from the above regression is 2.26
for the synoptic model and 2.65 for the synthetical model.

1s fhere any evidence for an evolufionary adaptafion?
Long-term changes in performance are caused either by acclimation or by
evolutionary adaptation. As the capacity for thermal acclimation of performance is
limited, an evolutionary adjustment is more likely (Bennett and Huey 1990). At first
sight the negative relationship to temperature indicates that growth efficiency i s far
from being compensated for temperature effects. Our study even indicates a higher
thermal sensitivity (Qj0: 2.65) than observed within single species (range of Cllo: I. I I
to I.66, median I.35; Wieser et al. 1988, Present and Conover 1992, Beiras et al.
1994, lguchi and lkeda 1995, Frosythe et al. 2002, Niu et al. 2003).

What are fhe Ievers?
The strong effect of temperature On growth efficiency indicates that growth efficiency
is subject to physiological andlor thermodynamical constraints which are strongly
coupled to temperature and which apparently cannot be overcome at reasonable
costs. Theoretically there would be three ways to overcome the constraints, (i)
uncoupling of metabolism from temperature, (ii) an increase in assimilation efficiency,
and (iii) an increase in consumption, Metabolism can be uncoupled from ambient
temperature only by complex and energetically expensive developments (for review
Willmer et al. 2000). Assimilation efficiency is unlikely to increase substantially, as
evolution already worked a Iong time On the optimisation of underlying basic
physiologicallenzymatic processes regardless of temperature. Consumption is
subject to strong ecological constraints by inter- and intraspecific competition for
food. Moreover, optimum foraging theory demonstrates that each animal "design"
has an optimum consumption rate in relation to energy turnover.
In this context it appears relevant that an inverse relationship between growth
performance and standard metabolic rate has recently been suggested in one fish
species (Gadus morhua, PÃ¶rtneet al. 2001), where temperature specific growth was
lower at higher SMR in Arctic than in temperate populations. Such trade-offs between
growth performance and metabolic rate suggest that low SMRs reflect reduced cost
of maintenance and support allocation of a larger fraction of metabolic energy to
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growth (Hawkins et al. 1998, PÃ¶rtne 2002c), Thus they support enhanced levels of
growth performance and efficiency at lower temperatures. The data available for the
pectinids, however, do not allow disentangling of the specific effects of stenothermy
vs. eurythermy (cf. PÃ¶rtneet al. 2000, PÃ¶rtne2 0 0 2 ~ ) .
We must conclude that maximising individual growth efficiency is not a primary
selection criterium in evolution (see also Calow 1983, Present and Conover 1992).
Obviously actual individual growth efficiency results from complex temperature
dependent tradeoffs within the overall energy budget of the organism. Hence
evolutionary development may rather proceed towards an "optimum" growth
efficiency specific for the temperature the organism lives at. The strong empirical
relation between growth efficiency and temperature found in scallops confirms this
idea; there is a temperature specific optimum growth efficiency in pectinids, which
may reflect the evolutionary trade-off between individual fitness and population
competitiveness.
Fact or fictjon?
We are well aware that this is a conceptual approach with all the inescapable
shortcomings involved in building a theory from known facts, assumptions and metadata. Our growth efficiency proxy based On whole-animal data introduces some
ambiguity into the specification of the hierarchical level at which limitations and
constraints are initiated, because of the many variables that may be involved in
modifying metabolic rate, i.e, reproductive stage, food supply, season and so On.
Nonetheless, this study provides significant support for the notion that the ratio
linking metabolic expenditure and growth likely is a biological constant in pectinids.
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Figure I

Metabolit rates (PI O2 g

h-I) of scallop populations from different latitudes. Data presented

are resting or standard rates for species at their normal ambient ternperatures. Where
seasonal data were available more than one value is included. Species and references are as
follows: Aequipecten opercularis (Vahl 1972, McLusky 1973, Heilmayer et al. 2004);
Argopecten circularis (Silva Loera 19861, Argopecten irradians concentricus (Kirby-Smith
1970, Barber and Blake 1985, Yang et al. 1998a, Lu et al. 1999); Argopecten irradians
irradians (Bricelj et al. 1987)) Chlamys deliculafa (Mackay and Shumway 1980); Chlamys
hastata (Bernard and Noak 1990); Chlamys farreri (Yang et al, 1998b); Chlamys islandica
(Vahl 1978, Vahl and Sundet 1985, Schmid 1996); Mimachlamys varia (Shafee 1982);
Mizuhopecten yessoensis (Fuji and Hashizumu

1974); Placopecfen magellanicus

(MacDonald and Thompson 1986, Shumway et al. 1988, Grant and Cranford 1991, Pilditch
and Grant 1999); Zygochlamys patagonica (Heilmayer et al. 2001). Arrhenius plot, with fitted
least-squares regression line:
ln(SMRAvg)=30.116 - 8874.24 l f l

(82 measurements, 13 species, 8 = 0.725)

(modified after Heilmayer and Brey 2003a, See there for references)
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Figure 2
Fitted Arrhenius model of the relationship between overall growth performance P and
temperature for non-Antarctic and the Antarctic scallop:
In(0GP P) = 4.22 - 958.466

(198 studies, 25 species, r2 = 0.132)

IR

(Authorities and references are taken from Heilmayer et al. 2003 and an unpublished data
compilation of 0 . Heilmayer)

11Temperature (K)
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Figure 3
Relationship of the ratio between standard metabolic rate ( S M R A ~ and
~ ) overall growth
performance (OGP) computed from the two appropriate Arrhenius equations according to

.In

equation 5. Regression line: ln(SMRAvJOGP) = -25.899+ 7917.944
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Additionally, a synoptic dataset was included for those cases where both pararneters are
known: Aequipecten opercularis (Vahl 1972, McLusky 1973, Heilrnayer et al. 2004); Chlamys
islandica (Vahl 1978, Vahl and Sundet 1985); Mimachlamys varia (Shafee 1982);
Mizuhopecten yessoensis (Fuji and

Hashizurnu

1974); Placopecten magellanicus

(MacDonald and Thornpson 1986, Shumway et al. 1988); Zygochlamys patagonica
(Heilmayer et al, 2001); Adamussium colbecki (m, Heilrnayer and Brey 2003a). Dashed line:
= 21.265 - 6630.794 *1/T
~~(SMRA~JOGP)

(N = 13, 7 species, ?= 0.479, P < 0,001)
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Population dynamics and metabolism of Aequipecten opercularis (L.)
from the western English Channel (Roscoff, France)
Olaf Heilmayer (S;),
Thomas Brey, Daniela Storch, Andreas Mackensen and Wolf E.
Arntz

Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, P.O. Box 120161,
27515 Bremerhaven, Germany

Abstract
Population dynamics of the queen scallop, Aequipecten opercularis, was investigated
in the western English Channel off Roscoff. Annual formation of natural growth rings
on the shell surface was validated by stable isotope (6^0 and 6I3c) analysis. A von
Bertalanffy growth function (H, = 58.9 mm

(l-e"0604'(t +0235)))
was fitted to size-at-

age data of 249 individuals. Annual somatic and gonad production amounted to
19.74 kJ m" and 0.979 kJ m"2y", respectively. Total mortality rate Z was estimated to
be 1.716 y . Net growth efficiencies (ranging from 45% in 1-y-old to 11% in 6-y- old
individuals) were in the Same range as in other short-lived scallops. Individual
growth, however, is distinctly slower in this population than in other A. opercularis
populations from similar latitudes, most likely due to a more stressful environment.

Keywords
Bivalvia; Energy budget; Metabolism; Mortality; Pectinidae; Population dynamics

Reprinted from the Netherlands Journal o f Sea Research, 52(2), in press, Copyright
(2004), Elsevier Verlag
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Introduction
The commercially exploited queen scallop Aequipecfen opercularis (L.) occurs
throughout a wide geographical range on the European continental shelf: from
northern Norway to the Mediterranean and from the Adriatic to the West of Ireland
(Broom 1976, Brand 1991, Waller 1991). Recruitment success and spatial
distribution appear to be highly variable in time, thus inducing major year-to-year
changes in extent and position of scallop banks of exploitable size and density, as
reported from British waters (Broom 1976, Brand 1991) as well as from the eastern
part of the English Channel and from northern Brittany (Grainger 1992, Goulletquer
and Heral 1997). Due to the relatively short time A. opercularis can be kept fresh
(Ansell et al. 1991), queen scallops Support only a small local fishery and rnarket in
France, which is about 118 of total French scallop landings (Grainger 1992).
In contrast to the Great Scallop (Pecfen maximus, L.) interest in population dynamic
Parameters of Aequipecten opercularis has hitherto been limited. Paul (1980)
investigated salinity and temperature tolerantes, Vahl (1972) described the
relationship between water transport and oxygen uptake, and McLusky (1973)
determined the effect of temperature acclimation On filtration and oxygen
consumption rates. Data On age and growth have been reviewed by Taylor and Venn
(1978). Little is known, however, On population biology and production of the queen
scallop populations in the western English Channel, besides the growth rates
determined by Franklin et al. (1980).
A baseline study on the biology and population dynamics of Aequipecfen opercularis
in the western English Channel is presented. In this study growth, mortality, agespecific somatic and gonadal production as well as metabolic rates in individual
scallops were calculated and compared with previous findings in the literature.

Material and Methods
Study sife and general measuremenfs
Queen scallops were collected with a m a l l dredge in the western English Channel
next to Roscoff (Trezen Vraz, 48'59' N, 4'53' W) in 60 to 80 m water depth at three
times (February, June and October) in 1999. Water temperature varied between 9.7

'C in JanuaryIFebruary and 16.4 "C in August (Fig. 1). The summer phytoplankton
bloom consisted of two peaks, with a maximum of 1.53 pg I'' in April, and a second
one amounting to 1.56 pg I" by late August. Minimum chlorophyll concentrations
occurred in February (SOMLIT-Database). The investigation area, especially the
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distribution of substrate types and phytoplankton, is described in Sagan and
Thouzeau (1998).
After sampling, animals were immediately transported to the 'Station de Biologique
de Roscoff where they were maintained in flow-through aquaria until used in
experiments or transported to the Alfred Wegener Institute (AWI, Germany). At each
occasion shell height (= defined as the maximum distance between the dorsal hinge
and ventral margin, Seed 1980) of a representative subsample was measured to the
nearest 0.1 mm using vernier callipers. A size frequency distribution (SFD) was
obtained by pooling individuals using class intervals of 1 mm size. For size-mass
relationships freshly caught animals were dissected and oven dried at 60Â° for 24
hrs. Individual gonad and soft tissue dry masses (DM) were weighed to the nearest
0.1 g, linear regression analysis was carried out on log-transformed data, estimating
the constants a and b of the allometric equation:
log(M) = log(a) + b log(H)

(1

where M is soft tissue mass (g) of somatic or gonad tissue, respectively, at shell
height H (mm).
Growth band reading and analysis
Bivalve shell growth bands can result from seasonal oscillations in growth, but also
from changes in food availability, spawning events or predation attempts.
Identification and interpretation of annual growth bands in A. opercularis were based
on previous studies in this species (Broom and Mason 1978, Paul 1980, Hickson et
al. 1999) as well as other scallop species (e.g. Dare and Deith 1990, Heilmayer et al.
2003). For growth band analysis only the left (upper) valve was used. Prior to
analysis the shell was cleaned of organic matter with warm 5% NaOCI solution,
washed with 96% ethanol, rinsed with water and dried at 60Â° for 12 hrs. In each
animal, the number of macroscopically visible bands and shell height were recorded.
Stahle oxygen (til'O)

isotope values in biogenic CaC03 reflect ambient water

temperature and oxygen isotopic composition of seawater, the latter varying with
salinity, while carbon ( S C ) isotope values reflect primary production at the time of
carbonate formation (Erez and Lutz 1983, Hickson et al. 1999). Due to low salinity
variations at the site of investigation the oxygen isotopic composition of seawater
should be primarily a reflection of ambient temperature variation. Therefore isotope
ratio profiles reflect variations in temperature, shell physiology (related to
temperature), primary production and a combination of these (see Wefer and Berger
1991, Owen et al. 2002a). In environments with a seasonal cycle in temperature andl
or primary production such isotope ratios can be used to validate whether or not
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identified growth bands in the shell of A. opercularis are formed at regular (annual)
intewals (for review See Richardson 2001, Owen et al. 2002a). This approach has
recently been applied successfully to identify the growth Patterns of various scallop
species (e,g. Krantz et al. 1984, Dare and Deith 1990, Hickson et al. 1999, Lasta et
al. 2001, Heilmayer et al. 2003).
For isotope analysis, calcium carbonate powder was sampled from the outer shell
layer of four individuals in equally spaced (-Irnm) dorso-ventral series using a srnall
dental drill (bit size 0.5mrn). 6^0 and hi3c values were determined in the Stahle
Isotope Laboratory of the Alfred Wegener Institute with a Finnigan MAT251 rnass
spectrorneter coupled to an automatic carbonate preparation device. The results
were reported in ppt (%o)deviations related to the Vienna Pee Dee belemnite (VPDB)
standard through repeated analyses of National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) isotopic reference material 19. The precision of measurements
was better than +0.08%0 and +0.06%0for 6^0 and S^C, respectively, based on
routine measurements of a laboratory-workingstandard.
Assuming that stable isotope analysis will prove the annual formation of one shell
growth band each winter (see below) individual age in years was taken to equal the
number of growth bands X in animals sampled in February. Animals caught in June
and October were assumed to be X + 0.33 y and X + 0.67 y old, respectively. A von
Bertalanffy growth rnodel (VBGF) was fitted to the resulting size-at-age data pairs by
using a non-linear iterative Newton algorithm (for details Brey 2001):
(1 - e-K'(t- tO)
Ht =
)
[rnm, YI
(2)
where Ha is the mean asymptotic height, K is the Brody growth coefficient, f the age
and tg is theoretical age at which shell height equals Zero.
Producfion (P)
Age specific individual somatic production (Ps) was calculated frorn the increment in
dry tissues mass between consecutive age classes [DMÃ§+I- DM(1 (with 1g dry mass

= 20.22 kJ; Brey 2001).
The mass-specific growth rate method could not be used to compute somatic
production-to-biornass ratio (P/Â§ and production of the population, because animals
< 35 rnm H were strongly under-represented in our size frequency distribution owing

to the comparatively large 25 rnm

X

25 mrn rnesh size of the dredge. This problem

was circurnvented by using the annual mortality rate Z (see below) as a proxy for the
somatic production-to-biomass ratio PS/Â§as Z and P d Â are equal in steady-state
(see Allen 1971) and the catch curve approach to estimate Z is quite robust against
the effects of gear selectivity (Pauly and Munro 1984). The queen scallop bed at
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p~
P
-

P
-

-

"rezen Vraz" is not ephemeral but present for at least several decades, a s
lecdotical evidence (local fishermen reports) and multi-year scientific research (e.g.
agan and Thouzeau 1998) indicate, Hence, the assumption of steady-state appears
be justified. Consequently annual somatic production of the population was
itimated by:
=ZWMs*N

(3)

[kJ m'2 Y"']

iere Ms is the average individual somatic body mass in our sample and N is the
a n abundance of 0.82 ind

m" provided by Franklin et al. (1980) for the western

glish Channel.
)nad production (Ps,,) for each age class was estimated from the decline of gonad
ass during spawning in scallops of given age (determined from the von Bertalanffy
uation describing shell height as a function of age), determined from logarithmic
jressions of gonad mass to size before (Mg,,(before); February) and after spawning

~ , i ~ f tJune)
~ o ; (1 g gonad DM = 23.4 kJ; average from: MacDonald and Thompson
35, MacDonald et al. 1991):
[kJ ind" Y"]
= MG,~
(before) - MG,,
(afier)
(4)
ividual gonad production is negligible below 30 mm H (see results). Therefore

I

~ulationPG/B ratio was computed from gonad production of total sample and
mass of total sample:
B = ( 2 NI PG,I)/ ( I Ni Ms,i)

[Y-']

(5)

sre Ms is the average individual body mass in class i. Hence population gonad
duction (Ps) can be estimated by:
= (P&)

*

Ms N

[kJ ind"

(6)

-tality rate (Z)
!

total mortality rate Z was estimated from the SFD and the von Bertalanffy growth

fe by a size-converted catch curve (Pauly and Munro 1984, Brey 2001):
li/ ~ t ,=) a + b ti

<=> Z= -b

(7)

!re Ni is the number of individuals in size class i, At, is the time required to grow
ugh this size cfass and t, is the relative age at the mid-size of class i.

abolism (R)
gen consumption rates of unfed (deprived of food for at least 3 days), unstressed
inactive animals were used as a proxy of standard metabolic rate as defined by
ne and Newell (1983) (a detailed description of animal handling is given in
nayer and Brey, 2003a). Measurements of scallops sampled in June (summer)
October (autumn) were done at ambient temperatures within 5-20 days after
pling. Winter rates were measured on animals sampled in October 1999 and
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maintained under simulated winter conditions (reduced food, dimmed light) in
temperate aquaria with recirculating seawater (10

Â

0.5 "C, 33-34 psu). A size range

of animals as large as possible was used on each sampling occasion.
Oxygen content was assessed using an intermitted flow System and oxygen
microoptodes connected to a Microx 8-array, as previously described in Gatti et al.
(2002). Individual metabolic rates (V02) were obtained by comparison with control
chambers (no animal). VOz was expressed as a function of soft tissue dry mass

@M):
log(V02) = a + b log(DM)

(8)

where a is a constant and b the mass scaling exponent. The model was fitted by
least Squares linear regression after logarithmic transformation of both variables. In
order to compare oxygen consumption among seasons, rates were standardised for
body mass (Packard and Boardman 1999) by:
V 0 2s = V 0 2 (DMs/ DME)'

(9)

where VOz,s is the metabolic rate of a standard-sized scallop of 1 g dry mass (DMs),
and V02 and DME are observed oxygen rate and body mass of the experimental
scallop. Oxygen consumed was converted to energy by 1 ml Oz = 20.1 J (cited in
Brey 2001).

Results
General measurements
The pooled size-frequency distribution of the year 1999 (Fig. 2) was polymodal and
dominated (>70%) by large individuals (>41 mm). An ANCOVA showed significant
(p< 0.001) seasonal changes in the regressions of somatic and gonad dry mass
against shell height (Table 1, both log-transformed). Both somatic dry mass arid
gonad dry mass of a standard-sized 45mm scallop were lowest during the summer
period (soma in g DM: 0.371 in June vs. 0.583 in February and 0.847 in October;
gonad in g DM: 0.0122 in June vs. 0.0465 in February and 0.0204 in October).
Age and growth
5 ''0 and 5^C profiles of the two shells examined showed more or less synchronous
cyclical patterns reflecting environmental seasonality (Fig. 3). Over the whole lifetime
6^0 values obtained ranged from -0.3 to + I . I
3b). 813C values ranged from -0.5 to +0.4

%O

%O

(Fig. 3a) and -0.4 to +1.3 %O (Fig.

(Fig. 3a), respectively, -0.5 to +0.5

%O

(Fig. 3b). There is a distinct spatial coincidence between macroscopically identified
growth bands and relative 6'*0 and 8j3C maxima of the isotope profile (i.e.
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temperature as well as primary production minima), thus indicating a formation of one
growth band each winter.
Size-at-age data of 249 specimens were fitted best by the von Bertalanffy equation:
H, = 58,grnm (1 - e-0.604 (1 +0.235)) ? = 0.827 (Fig. 4). Accordingly, the largest scallop

.

.

(H= 58.9mm) found at Roscoff was about six years old.
Producfion and mortality
Individual somatic production increases to a maximum of 10.66 kJ yr'l (0.527 g DM
yr") at an age of 2 years and decreases thereafter, whereas individual gonad
production increases exponentially with shell height, reaching 4.17 kJ yr"' (0.177 g
DM yr") at an age of 6 yr (Fig. 5a). Mean annual biomass of A. opercularis was 13.67
kJ m" (0.67 g DM m"), total mortality rate Z amounted to 1,761 y" (Fig. 6).
Correspondingly, annual somatic production PS was estimated at 19.74 kJ m'2 y"
(0.976 g DM m" Y"). Annual gonad productivity PG/B and production PG amounted to
0.087 y" and 0.979 kJ m" y" (0.042 g DM m"'

respectively. Hence, total annual

production for the season 1999 amounted to 20.72 kJ m'2 y"' (1.02 g DM m'2
corresponding to an annual Ptot/B ratio of 1.848 y . The turnover ratio ( P B )
calculated for each age class declined with age from 1.45 to 0.14 (Fig. 5b). Similarly
P/R ratio and net growth efficiency (K2= P/A= P/(P+R)) decreased but levelled off in
the oldest age classes (Fig. 5b).
Metabolism
Metabolie rates were measured in June (T = 12.4'C), October (T = 14.4'C) and
December (T = 10.3'C) over the complete size range of scallops available at Roscoff
(June: 0.06 - 1.81 g DM, October: 0.47 - 1.46 g DM, December: 0.13 - 0.71 g DM).
The temperature range examined approximates the annual range encountered by
queen scallops in Roscoff waters, The allometric relationships between body dry
mass (DM) and metabolic rates (V02) of A. opercularis were:
June

log(V02) = 2.253 + 0.654 log(DM); N = 72, 34 animals, r2= 0.483

October

log(V02) = 2.408 + 1.014 log(DM);

December

log(V02) = 2.288 + 0.707

N = 101, 34 animals, r2= 0.496

log(DM); N = 101, 22 animals, r2= 0.662

The combined effects of body mass and temperature on metabolic rate can be
described by the multiple linear model:
log(VO2) = 2.093 (Â 0.059) + 0.774 (Â 0.029)

log(DM) + 0.02 (Â 0.005)

T; N= 274,

? = 0.74, F= 381.31 1, p< 0.001, temperature in "C.
Standard metabolic rates ( V 0 2 s) were indistinguishable in June (188.62

Â

60.32 pl

O2 g D M h") and December (204.17 Â 67.9 pl O2 g D M h"), but significantly higher
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(ANOVA: p< 0.001) in October (264.59 Â 69.05 pl 0, g DM" h-'). This indicated a
30% seasonal factorial rise over the lowest winter metabolic rates.

Discussion
Age and growth in Aequipecten opercularis
Partitioning of oxygen isotopes between molluscan shells and seawater has
historically been assumed to closely approximate in isotopic equilibrium (Witbaard et
al. 1994, McConnaughey et al. 1997, Hickson et al. 1999, SchÃ¶n et al. 2002,
SchÃ¶n 2003). On the other hand more recently Owen et al. (2002a, b) showed in a
thorough laboratory study a positive deviation from equilibrium (+0.6 %o) in Pecten
maximus. Although changes in the 8 ' 0 and 8

' profiles
~
cannot be used for an

exact environmental reconstruction the amplitude still can be used as a proxy for
relative seasonal oscillation of ambient temperature. The maximum 8^0-amplitudes
in the two shells shown in Fig. 3 correspond to a relative temperature range of 5.6
and 6.8'C (according to Craig's palaeo-temperature equation as given by Erez and
Luz 1983), respectively, which is close to the observed annual range of 6.7 'C (Fig.
1). The close spatial coincidence between shell growth band position and both the
8 ' 0 and 8

' peaks
~
in the isotope profiles (Fig. 3) indicate sufficient evidence that

bands are formed during times of lowest temperature and low primary production, i.e.
one band is formed each winter (for review Richardson 2001). The Same pattern was
found in populations from Plymouth (December-March: Pickett and Franklin 1975,
Broom and Mason 1978) and the North Sea (December-February: Ursin 1956).
Non-linear growth patterns as derived from the VBGF can be compared indirectiy
only, e.g. using composite indices of overall growth performance (OGP) (e.g. P =
log(K) + log(MÃˆ) Pauly and Munro 1984). According to Brey (1999), this index is
more or less consistent for closely related species. However, in suspension feeding
bivalves food supply andlor temperature are the main factors controlling patterns of
life history, whereas the genome commits the range of possible adaptations (Stearns
1976, Widdows et al. 1984, Bayne and Newell 1983). Hence, the attainable data of
Pectinid populations (N= 134) were divided in four broad groups regarding to (i) their
hypothetical longevity (estimated as 0.95

Age at

HÃ derived from the appropriate

VBGF) and (ii) the average annual water temperature of the study sites. An
auximetric plot of log(K) versus log(MÃˆ is given in Figure 7. The mean OGP of the
four groups are with one exception (see below) significantly different (ANCOVA with
Bonferroni- Dunn post-hoc p< 0.001). OGP of Aequipecten opercularis falls in the
range of other temperate short-lived scallops (TSL, mean = 1.92 Â 0.26, N = 31, Fig.
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7). While previous OGP estimates of A. opercularis range between 1.9 (Lee 1973,
Taylor and Venn 1978) and 2.1 (Rolfe 1973, Allison 1994), values of the Roscoff
population (1.74) appear to be comparatively low, indicating a potentially more
stressful environment (i.e. lower food availability, increased depth).
Cold-water long-lived species showed quite similar values (CLL, mean = 1.81 Â 0.23,
N = 19, Fig. 7) and hence are statistically not distinguishable from the TSL group,
albeit having lower K but higher MÃ values. The TSL group consists mostly of species
belonging to the supragenera Aequipecfen and Mimachlamys (suggested by Waller
1991), while in the CLL all species belong to the supragenus Chlamys. All species of
this genus are dose relatives, all of them have been considered as subspecies of C.
islandica at some time of their nomenclatural history (fide Waller 1991). OGP in both
warm water short-lived (WSL, mean= 2.89 Â 0.28, N = 25, Fig. 7) and temperate
long-lived species (TLL, mean= 2.55 Â 0.18, N = 59, Fig. 7) is distinctly higher
(ANOVA, p<0.001) then in the previous two groups (TSL, CLL).
In general, phylogenetically 'younger' species of the supragenera belong to
temperate groups, thus supporting the general idea (e.g. Arntz and Fahrbach 1991)
that recent scallops evolved from warm water ancestors; i.e. within the supragenus
Pecten, while Amusium spp. belong to the WSL group, Pecten maximus belongs to
TSL. This remains, however, pure speculation until modern molecular methods (e.g.
Canapa et al. 2000) will clarify the hitherto rather uncertain phylogeny of pectinids.
Metabolie rafes
Metabolie rate (R) reflects the energy expenditure of an organism, hence is an
important factor in estimating energy flow through both populations and the individual
organism (Bayne and Newell 1983). Rates measured in this study are 2-3 times
lower than values for the Same species published by McLusky (1973); most likely the
latter study used a to short acclimation time to the holding systems (10-24 h).
Our results indicate a significant seasonality of metabolic activity in A. opercularis, as
previously observed for many boreal scallops (MacDonald and Thompson 1985,
Bricelj et al. 1987, Shumway et al. 1988). Such seasonal cycles in rnetabolism result
from complex interactions of environmental and endogenous variables acting on the
metabolism (for review, Bayne and Newell 1983). Body size, environmental
temperature and the energetic demands of biosynthesis, particularly those
associated with gametogenesis, are considered to have a profound influence on
respiratory activity (Shafee 1982, Bayne and Newell 1983, Bricelj et al. 1987,
MacDonald and Bourne 1987, MacDonald and Thompson 1988). The multipleregression approach used in the present work attempted to quantify the simultaneous
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effects of body size and seasonal temperature. The equation obtained explains 74%
of total variation recorded in metabolic rate. Because no interactive effects have been
considered (for the sake of clarity), the two variables tested can be assumed to
account almost completely for the seasonal fluctuations in metabolism. The
metabolic mass exponent obtained by this equation (b= 0.774, S.E.= 0.03) is slightly
below the mean overall value of 0.807 (S.E.= 0.02) derived from a large number of
scallop studies (N=80, 13 species; Heilmayer et al. unpublished data compilation).
Individual energy budget model
The partitioning of ingested or metabolizable energy into maintenance and
production and possible trade-offs between growth and production are important to
characterize the life- history of species (e.g. Sibly and Calow 1986, Wieser 1994).
The changing Pattern of individual energy expenditure during the lifetime of 6 yrs in
A. opercularis clearly illustrates (i) an increasing share of maintenance requirements
(expressed as respiration) in the absorbed energy (Fig. 5a, b), and (ii) a progressive
transition of production from somatic growth to gonad output with increasing age (Fig.
5a), as previously observed for other scallop species too, e.g. Mimachlamys varia
(Shafee 1982), Mizuhopecten yessoensis (Fuji and Hashizume 1974) and
Placopecten magellanicus (MacDonald and Thompson 1985, 1988, Claereboudt and
Himmelman 1996). The general decrease of somatic growth with increasing age
(Calow 1977) is not necessarily caused only by a shift between PSand Pg (Fig. 5a) or
the declining ability of the older animals to convert assimilated food into new tissue
(Calow and Townsend 1981), but may also be caused by a shorter growing season
of older individuals, as already shown for Chlamys islandica (Vahl 1981b) and Pecfen
maximus (Chauvaud and Strand 1999).
Net growth efficiency (K2) values for each year of life, which is a measure of the
ability to turn assimilated energy into production, decreases during life time from 45%
to 11% in A. opercularis (Fig. 5b). These data are among the lowest recordings for
populations of suspension and deposit feeding bivalve molluscs so far (Bayne and
Newell 1983, Shumway 1991).
Population production and productivity
With a total PIB ratio of 1.848 yr" annual somatic production of A. opercularis is
estimated to 20.717 kJ m 2 y" in Trezen Vraz and hence in the Same order of
magnitude as previous estimates from other populations (Broom and Mason 1978,
Taylor and Venn 1978, Richardson et al. 1982).
The A. opercularis population from Roscoff waters invests only around 5% of its total
annual production into gametes. This is clearly less than in other short-lived scallops
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(16% in Mimachlamys varia, Shafee and Conan 1984) and far below the investment
of either long-lived scallops

(2 50%

in Placopecten magellanicus and in Pafinopecten

caurinus MacDonald and Thompson 1985, MacDonald and Bourne 1987) or coldwater scallops (20-30% in Chlamys islandica and in Adamussium colbecki: Vahl
1981b, Heilmayer et al. 2003). We may, however, under-estimate gonad productivity
by assuming one single spawning event during the reproductive season. This view is
supported by Aravindakshan (1955) and Ursin (1956), but Taylor and Venn (1978)
reported repeated spawning in populations from the Clyde Sea. Conclusive
information is lacking so far.
The high Pioi/B ratio is in slight contradiction to the observed low OGP value of the
population. This might be explained by the low comparatively abundance of large
individuals (>60mm), which either is a consequence of spatiai differences in
settlement from year to year (Brand 1991) or caused by size-selectivity of
commercial fisheries.
In conclusion, despite its 6yr lifespan, A. opercularis shows some typical features of
r-strategy orientated quasi-opportunists, e.g. fast growth and comparatively low
reproductive effort. This life strategy combined with environmental variability causes
a highly dynamic Pattern of occurrence in time and space with typical high-density
patches of limited continuance. Locally these patches of A. opercularis are likely to
play a significant role in system energy flow. Although our sampling extent may not
be considered adequate for a precise estimate of population energy pararneters, it is
still possible to arrive at some conclusions on the individual energy level, which rnay
be considered as a first approximation for future research in this field.
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Figure 1

Sea surface water ternperatures in Roscoff (1999: circles; 2000: dots; line: cubic spline
through two-year rnean values). (Data kindly provided by the Service d' Observation en Milieu
Littoral -SOMLIT- INSU-CNRS.)
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Figure 2

Aequipecten opercularis. Size frequency distribution (Imm -height classes, N= 721) of the
pooled sarnples frorn February (N= 158), June (N= 377), October (N= 186) 1999 taken from
the scallop bed "Trezen Vraz".
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Figure 3

Aequipecten opercularis. Stahle isotope ratio (triangles: Si80; dots: &^C; weighed rnoving
averages: (X,+ 3-X; +x3)/5) profiles along transects frorn umbo to shell edge of two
representative individuals (a. 52.2 mm height, b. 54.2 mrn height). Vertical bars indicate
positions of external shell growth bands
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Figure 4
Aequipecten opercularis. Von Bertalanffy growth function fitted to 249 size-at-age data pairs.
Growth function Parameters are: H=
. 58.9 mm, K= 0.604, to= -0.235 (N= 249,

1

2

3

4

?= 0.827)

5

Age Class (Y)

Figure 5
Aequipecfen opercularis. a. Lifetime production in individual scallops

(B:

somatic production

per year class i; s : gonad production per year class i; --: respiratory loss per time interval) b.
Mean turnover ratios (@: PIB; D: PIR) and net growth efficiency (A:K2= PIA; A= PS+ PG + R)
for each age-class in A. opercularis from Trezen Vraz
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Figure 6

Aequipecten opercularis. Size-converted catch curve based on the pooled size-frequency
sample (Fig. 2) and the von Bertalanffy growth function Parameters. Dots: data included in
catch curve regression; circles: data excluded from regression: ln(N,/dt,)= 8.237 - 1.761
<-> Z= 1.761

t

(P= 0.961)

1.8

2.2

2.6

3.0

3.4

3.8

log(lVLax)
Figure 7

Auximetric grid comparing overall growth performance of Pectinids. (+): A. opercularis from
Roscoff. CLL: cold water long-lived species (squares), WSL: warm water short-lived species
(triangles); T L L : temperate long-lived species (grey circles); TSL: temperate short-lived
species (open circles); A. opercularis (dots). Diagonal lines indicate isolines of growth
performance Index P= Iog(K) + log(M-). Mass data were converted to kJ by using conversion
factors of Brey (1999, 2001) and references (herein. With one exception mean OGP values of
the four groups are significantly different from each other (ANOVA p<0.05, with BonferroniDunn post-hoc test). Mean OGP of TSL is not significantly (P= 0.076) different from CLL.
Data sources: CLL: Adamussium colbecki (Stockten 1984, Berkman 1990, Heilmayer et al.
2003, Chiantore et al. 2003), Chlamys albidus (Myasnikov and Kochnev 1988), Chlamys
hastata (MacDonald et al. 1991), Chlamys islandica (Vahl 1981a; Lambert and Prefontaine
1995), Chlamys rosealbus (Silina and Posdnyakova 1990); WSL: Amusium spp. (Heald and
Caputi 1981, Williams and Dredge 1981, DelNorte 1991); Argopecfen purpurafus (Mendo and
Jurado, 1993, Wolff 1987, Yamashiro and Mendo 1988); TLL: Mizuhopecten yessoensis
(Golikov and Scarlato 1970, Ventilla 1982, Yoo et al. 1981, fide Vakily 1992), Pafinopecten
caurinus (MacDonald and Bourne 1987, Ignell and Haynes 2000), Pecten maximus (Buestel
and Laurec 1975, Dare 1991, Dare and Deith 1990, Allison 1994), Placopecten magellanicus
(Brown et al. 1972, Jamieson 1979, Jamieson et al. 1981, D'Amours and Pilote 1982,
Chouinhard 1984: all cited in Naidu 1991, MacDonald and Thompson 1985, Claereboudt and
Himmelman 1996); TSL: Aequipecfen opercularis (Ursin 1956, Lee 1973, Antoine 1979,
Aravindakskan 1955, Askew et al. 1973, all fide Shumway 1991, Broom and Mason 1978,
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Taylor and Venn 1978, Richardson et al. 1982, Allison 1994), Chlamys fehuelcha (Orensanz
et al. 1991a), Mimachlamys varia (Antoine 1979, Shafee 1982, Shafee and Conan 1984),
Zygochlamys pafagonica (Valero 1999, Lasta et al. 2001).
Table l
Allometric relationship of tissue mass and shell height in Aequipecten
opercularis collected in 1999 from Trezen Vraz.
February

June

October

-4.151

-4.921

-5.078

11

27

61

Soma

a

Gonad

N

Regression are of the form log(M)= a + b

log(SH), where M is the

predicted soff tissue dry mass (g) of the somatic tissue or of the
gonad, SH = shell height (rnm), and a and b are fitted parameters. N is
number of data, r2 is the determination coefficient. All equations are
statistically significant at p< 0.001
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7 Appendix
Table 7.1a
ScallopBase - Compilation of growth parameters for scallops: Surnm.ary of species,
geographic and environmental descriptions, and references
Species 1 Referencea

Year

Country

Place

A d a m u s s i u m colbecki
1

Berkman

Antarctica

Mc Murdo (New Harbor)

2

Chiantore et al.

Antarctica

Terra Nova Bay (Road Cove)

3

Chiantore et al.

Antarctica

Terra Nova Bay (Road Cove)

4

Heilmayer et al.

Antarctica

Terra Nova Bay (Road Cove)

5

Pranovi et al.

Antarctica

Terra Nova Bay

6

Ralph & Maxwell

Antarctica

Stonington Island

7

Stockten

Antarctica

McMurdo Sound

A e q u i p e c t e n opercularis
8

Allison

9

Allison

10

Antoine

11

Antoine

rish Sea (Kilmore)

12

Antoine

Engl. Channel (Jersey)

13

Aravindakshan

14

Aravindakshan

Scotland

Millport

15

Aravindakshan

Scotland

Aberdeen

16

Askew et al.

Isle of Man (SE Douglas)
lsle of Man (E Douglas)
Scotland

Aberdeen

Isle of Man (Port Erin)

17

Broom & Mason

England

Langstone Harbour

18

Heilmayer et al.

France

Roscoff

19

Data aus Ursin*

20

Data aus Ursin*

North Sea
Denmark

21

Data aus Ursin*

22

Data aus Ursin*

23

Lee

lreland

24

Lee

Ireland

25

Richardson et al.

26

Rolfe

27

Taylor & Venn

Southern Kattegat
Irish Sea

Denmark

Faroer waters
Irish Sea (S Kilmore)
rish Sea (S Carnsore Point)

Scotland

Firth of Clyde

Scotland

Clyde Sea

rish Sea (Kish Bank)

Amusium balloti
28

Clavier

29

Heald & Caputi

Australia

Shark Bay

30

William & Dredge

Australia

Queensland

A m u s i u m j a p o n i c u m C.
31

William & Dredge

32

William & Dredge

33

William & Dredge

New Caledonia North Lagoon

coordinatesb
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Year

Country

Place

Amusium pleuronectes
34

Del Norte

1988

Philippines

35

Nugranad

1988

Thailand

36

LIana

1987

Philippines

Lingayen Gulf
Ko Chang
Visayan Sea

Argopecten purpuratus
37

Mendo & Jurado

1993

Peru

Atenas (Paracas Bay)

38

Mendo & Jurado

1993

Peru

Atenas (Paracas Bay)

39

Mendo & Jurado

1993

Peru

Atenas (Paracas Bay)

40

Mendo & Jurado

1993

Peru

Tunga

41

Mendo & Jurado

1993

Peru

Independence Island

42

Piquirnil et al. *

1991

Chile

Huasco Bay

43

Tornicic et al.

1978

Chile

44

Wolff

1985

Peru

Bahia de Paracas

45

Woiff

1985

Peru

Bahia de Paracas

46

Wolff

1985

Peru

Bahia de Paracas

47

Wolff

1987

Peru

(Sp coh.)

48

Wolff

1987

Peru

Au coh.

49

Yarnashiro & Mendo

1988

Peru

Bahia de Paracas

50

Yarnashiro & Mendo

1988

Peru

Independencia Bay

51

Yamashiro & Mendo

1988

Peru

La Pampa

52

Yarnashiro & Mendo

1988

Peru

Tunga

53

Yarnashiro & Mendo

1988

Peru

Atenas

54

Yamashiro & Mendo

1988

Peru

Atenas

55

Yarnashiro & Mendo

1988

Peru

Atenas

Bractechlamys vexillum
56

Clavier *

57

Luro *

pers. com

New Caledonia SW-Lagoon

1985

New Caledonia SW-Lagoon

Chlamys albidus
58

Myasnikov SKochnev

1988

USSR

1991

Canada

Kuril Is

Chlamys hastata
59

MacDonald et al.

Barnfield B.C

Chlamys islandica
60

Gigutre

pers. com

Canada

Havre Saint-Pierre

61

Larnbert & Prtfontaine

1995

Canada

Salluit

62

Larnbert & Prefontaine

1995

Canada

Salluit

63

Larnbert & Prefontaine

1995

Canada

Quaqtaq

64

Larnbert & Prtfontaine

1995

Canada

Quaqtaq

65

Naidu et al.

1982

Canada

Gulf St. Lawrence

66

Vahl

1981a,b

Norway

Balstjord

67

Vahl

1981a,b

Norway

Balstjord

68

Vahl

1981a,b

Norway

Balstjord

69

Vahl

1981a,b

Norway

Balstjord

70

Wiborg

1963

Norway

coordinatesb
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Year

Place

Country

Chlamys rosealbus
71

Seo of Japan

Silina & Pozdnyakova

Chlamys rubida
72

MacDonald et al.

Canada

British Columbia, Denman Is

C h l a m y s tehuelcha
73

Orensanz

Argentina

San Jose Gulf

74

Orensanz

Argentina

San Jose Gulf

75

Orensanz

Argentina

San Jose Gulf

Comptopallim radula
76

Lefort

New Caledonia Noumea (SW Lagoon)

C r a s s a d o m a gigantea
77

MacDonald et al.

Canada

British Colurnbia, Barnfield

Mimachlamys gloriosa
78

Lefort

New Caledonia Noumea (SW Lagoon)

M i m a c h l a m y s varia
79

Antoine

France

Brest Harbour

80

Antoine

France

Brest Harbour

81

Antoine

France

Brest Harbour

82

Conan & Shafee

France

Bay of Brest
Bay of Brest

83

Shafee

France

84

Shafee & Conan

France

Bay of Brest (Lanveoc)

85

Shafee & Conan

France

Bay of Brest (Lanveoc)

Saroma Lake

Mizuhopecten yessoensis
86

Antoine

Japan

87

Antoine

France

88

Golikov & Scarlato

GUS

Posjet Bay

89

Ventilla

Japan

Mutsu Bay

90

Yoo et al.

Korea

Pohang

Washington coast

Baie de Seine

Patinopecten caurinus
91

Antoine

USA

92

Antoine

Canada

93

Haynes & Hitz

Canada

94

Haynes & Hitz

USA

95

Haynes & Powell

USA

Alaska (Kodiak Island)

96

Ignell & Haynes

USA

Alaska(Albatross Bank)
Alaska(Marrnot Flats)

Georgia Strait
Georgia Strait
Off Washington

97

Ignell & Haynes

USA

98

Ignell & Haynes

USA

Alaska (Lower Cook Inlet)

99

Ignell & Haynes

USA

Alaska (Cape St. Elias)

100 Ignell & Haynes

USA

Alaska (Ocean Cape)

101 Ignell & Haynes

USA

Alaska (Lituya Bay)

102 MacDonald & Bourne

Canada

Vancouver Island

103 MacDonald & Bourne

Canada

Georgia Strait

coordinatesb
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Species 1 ~ e f e r e n c e ~ Year

Country

Place

Pecten alba
Phillip Bay

104 Gwyther & McShane

Pecten fumata
105 Fairbridge "

Tasmania

Pecten maximus
106 Allison

Ireland

107 Allison

Ireland

Irish Sea (SE Douglas)

108 Antoine

France

Dieppe

109 Antoine

France

Baie de Seine

110 Antoine

France

Baie de Seine
St. Brieuc Bay

Bradda Head

111 Antoine

France

112 Antoine

France

Seine Bay

113 Buestel & Laurec *

France

St. Brieuc

114 Buestel & Laurec *

France

Brest

115 Dare

England

Engl. Channel (W Lizard Pt.)

116 Dare

England

Engl.Ch. (SW Beachy Head)

117 Dare

England

Irish Sea (S Isle of Man)

Dare & Deith

England

Western Channel

119 Dare & Deith

England

Western Channel

Dare & Deith

England

Western Channel

121 Dare & Deith

England

Eastern Channel

122 Dare & Deith

England

Irish Sea

123 Gibson

Ireland

118
120

Pecten sulcicostatus
124 Antoine

South Africa Mossel Bay (Bonne esperan.)

125 Antoine

South Africa False Bay (Bonne esperan.)

126 Antoine

France

Armen

127 Antoine

France

Brest Harbour

Antoine

Canada

Bay of Fundy

Antoine

USA

Georges Bank

Brown et al.

USA

Georges Bank

Chouinard *

Canada

Northumberland Str

Chouinard

Canada

Northurnberland Sir

Claereboudt & Hirnrnelrnan

Canada

Pabos

Claereboudt & Himrnelrnan

Canada

Saint-Godefroi

Claereboudt & Hirnmelman

Canada

Bonaventure

Claereboudt & Himmelrnan

Canada

Carleton

D'Arnours & Pilote "

Canada

Illes de Madeleine

D'Arnours & Pilote "

Canada

Basse Cbte Nord

Jarnieson *

Canada

Northumberland (Central Str.)

Jamieson *

Canada

Northurnberland Str (Eastern)

Jarnieson *

Canada

Northurnberland Str (West.)

Jamieson *

Canada

Northurnberland Str (All)

Jarnieson et al.

Canada

Scotian Shelf, Browns Bank

Placopecten magellanicus

coordinatesb
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Species 1 Referencea

Year

Country

Place

Placopectenmagellanicus
Jarnieson et al. *
Langton et al.
Langton et al.

Canada

Scotian Shelf, Gerrnan Bank

USA

Gulf of Maine

USA

Gulf of Maine

MacDonald

Canada

Spencers Cove (wild)

MacDonald

Canada

Spencers Cove (cultured)

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

Sunnyside

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

Sunnyside

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

Sunnyside

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

Dildo

MacDonald & Thompson

Canada

Dildo

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

Dildo

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

TNNP

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

TNNP

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

TNNP

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

St. Andrews

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

St. Andrews

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

St. Andrews
Colinet

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

MacDonald & Thornpson

Canada

MacDonald & Thornpson

USA

Colinet
New Jersey, Asbury Park

Naidu *

Canada

Naidu *

Canada

Port au Port Bay, West Bay

Naidu *

Canada

Port au Port Bay, Fox I. River

Canada

St. Pierre Bank

Naidu & Cahill *
Posgay

Port au Port Bay , Boswarlos

Canadal USA Georges Bank

Posgay "

USA

Georges Bank, NE Peak

Posgay *

USA

Georges Bank, N Edge

Posgay *

USA

Georges Bank

Robert et al. *

Canada

Scotian Shelf, Browns Bank

-

Canada

Scotian Shelf, German Bank

Canada

Scotian Shelf, Middle Ground

Robert and Jarnieson

Canada

Scotian Shelf, Middel Ground

Robert et al. *

Canada

Scotian Shelf, Sable, W Bank

Robert and Jarnieson

Canada

Scotian Shelf, Sable, W Bank

Robert et al. *

Canada

Scotian Shelf, Lurcher Shoals

Robert and Jarnieson

Canada

Robert et al.
Robert et al.

+

Scotian Shelf, Lurcher Shoals

Roddick & Mohn *

USA

Georges Bank

Schick & Shurnway

USA

Gulf of Maine, Jericho Bay

Schick & Shumway

USA

Gulf of Maine, Ringtown Island

Schick & Shurnway

USA

S. Boothbay Harbor

Schick & Shumway

USA

W. Jeffrey's Ledge

USA

Gulf of Maine

Schicket al.
Serchuk et al.

Canadal USA Georges Bank

Serchuk et al.

USA

Gulf of Maine

Thouzeau et al.

USA

Georges Bank
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Species 1 Referencea

Appendix

Year

Country

Place

coordinatesb

Zygochlamys patagonica
189 Lasta et al.

Argentina

190 Urban & Tesch

Argentina

191 Valero

Argentina

Recultas Bed

192 Valero

Argentina

Recultas Bed

193 Valero

Argentina

Recultas Bed

194 Valero

Argentina

Recultas Bed

195 Valero

Argentina

Recultas Bed

196 Walossek

Argentina

Station 496ii8

197 Walossek

Argentina

Station 507

198 Walossek

Argentina

Station 522

199 Walossek

Argentina

Station 607

200

Argentina

Station 669

Walossek

Recultas Bed

Last updated April 2003
Studies cited from secondary or non-available grey literature are marked with an asterisks
(*), further information on the source are given in the references.

Coordinates not provided directly in the study where estimated frorn information (Maps,
names of locations) given in the 'Material and Method' part of the appropriate Paper.
Coordinates in ITALICS represent rough estimates, caused by insufficient information.
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Table 7.1b
ScallopBase - Compilation of growth parameters for scallops: Summary of species,
parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth formula, coefficients of overall growth performance
and maximum growth rate
Temp.'
'C
A. colbecki
1

0

2

0

3

0

4

0

5

0

6

0

7

0

A. opercularis
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

A. balloti
28
29
30

A. japonicum C.
31

25.0

32

25.0

33

25.0

A. pleuronectes
34

27.1

S-lnf
mm

K

Overall Growth Performance
phi'

P

phi

psi

M~~:
kJ

SMIS~

kJ
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Temp.'

S-lnf

K

Overall Growth Performance

'C

mm

y"'

phi'

A. pleuronectes
35

29.9

36

27.0

A. purpuratus
37

18.0

38

19,O

39

22.0

40

15.0

41

15.0

42

17.0

43

17.1

44

18.6

45

18.6

46

18.6

47

19.6

48

19.6

49

23.0

50

14.5

51

14.5

52

14.5

53

23.0

54

25.7

55

25.5

B. vexillurn
56

25.0

57

25.0

C. albidus
58

4.3

C. hastata
59

15.0

C. islandica
60

6.0

61

6.0

62

6.0

63

6.0

64

6.0

65

6.0

66

4.0

67

4.0

68

4.0

69

4.0

70

5.0

P

phi

psi

~

~
kJ

~ SM/&'
x "
kJ Y-'
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Temp." S-lnf
'C
C. rosealbus
71

2.0

C. rubida
72

5.0

C. tehuelcha
73

12.4

74

12.4

75

12.4

C. radula
76

23.5

C. gigantea
77

11.7

M. gloriosa
78

235

M. varia
79

12.0

80

12.0

81

12.0

82

12.7

83

12.0

84

11.7

85

11.7

M. yessoensis
86

5.7

87

12.0

88

8.0

89

9.6

90

13

P. caurinus
91

8.0

92

7.5

93

7.5

94

8.0

95

3.0

96

3.0

97

3.0

98

3.0

99

3.0

100

3.0

101

3.0

102

8.4

103

10.6

mm

K

Overall Growth Performance

phi'

P

phi

psi

M~~:
kJ

a~/at"
kJ
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Temp."
'C
P. a h a
104

14.1

P. fumata
105

11.8

P. maximus
106

12.0

107

12.0

108

11.0

109

11.0

110

11.0

111

11.0

112

12.0

113

10.9

114

12.7

115

10.0

116

10.0

117

10.0

118

11.0

119

12.0

120

12.0

121

10.4

122

10.0

123

10.0

P. sulcicostatus
124

20.0

125

20.0

126
127

12.0

P. magellanicus
128

10.0

129

9.2

130

9.2

131

13.6

132

13.6

133

8.7

134

8.2

135

9.1

136

11.0

137

8.0

138

8.0

139

13.6

140

13.6

141

13.6

142

13.6

S-lnf

K

Overall Growth Performance

mm

y"'

phi'

P

phi

psi

~max"

kJ

3M/9tc

kJ y-'

Appendix

~ e m p . S-lnf
~

K

mrn

y"'

'C
P. magellanicus

Overall Growth Performance
phi'

P

phi

psi

M,,,~:
kJ

3~/3t'
kJ y"'
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~ e m p . S-lnf
~

"C

K

mm

Overall Growth Performance

M~~~~

8~181"

phit

P

phi

psi

kJ

kJ y"'

1.56

2.11

1443.41

182.67

P. magellanicus
188

9.2

144.9

0.28

3.77

2.61

198

8.0

59.6

0.51

3.26

1.61

0.97

1.11

79.07

17.88

199

6.0

53.9

0.60

3.24

1.54

0.95

1.04

57.87

15.25

200

8.0

64.8

0.54

3.35

1.74

1.07

1.25

102.37

24.37

Z. patagonica

Last updated April 2003
Water temperatures not provided by the studies thernselves were determined by assigning a
value, based on the geographical position, frorn the online version of the 'World Ocean
Database

2001'

provided

by

the

Max rnass (Mmax)was cornputed frorn

National

Oceanographic

Data

Centre

HÃ (mean asyrnptotic shell height, taken frorn the

appropriate VBGF) according to: M m e a + H - ~ ,where a and b are constants of the
allornetric rnass equation
Max growth rate (8M/9t= K *M-* (1 - (llb))"') calculated according to Brey and Clarke
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Table 7.2a
ScallopBase - Compilation of metabolic rates for scallops: Summary of species, geographic
and environmental descriptions, and references
Species/

Reference

Country

Place

Coordinates

Depth (rn)
rnin- rnax

Pop. No.
Adamussium colbecki
1

Heilrnayer & Brey

2003a Antarctica Terra Nova Bay
(Road Cove)

Aquipecten opercularis
2

Vahl

1972

Denmark

0resund

3

McLusky

1973

Denrnark

0resund

4

Heilrnayer et al.

2004

France

Roscoff

Trornsn

Chlamys islandica
5

Vahl

1978

Norway

6

Vahl& Sundet

1985

Norway

Balsfjord

7

Schrnid

1996

Arctic

Spitzbergen

Argopecten circularis
8

Silva Loera

1986

Mexico

Argopecten i. concentricus
9

Lu et al.

1999

10

Yang et. al.

1998a China

Yantai

1987

USA

New York

New

Otago Peninsula 45Â 47' S 171Â03' E

USA

Florida

Argopecten i. irradians
11

Bricelj et al.

Chlamys deliculata
12

Mackay &

1980

Shumway

Zealand

Chlamys hastata
13

Bernard & Noakes 1990

Canada

Vancouver 1s.

50Â 20' N 125' 30' E

France

Bay of Brest

48Â 18' N

1998b China

Qingdao

37"

1974

Japan

Mutsu Bay

41'

1986

Canada

Newfoundland,

4 7 51, N

53' 55' W

47'

51' N

53- 55' W

Mimachlamys varia
14

Shafee

1982

04" 25' W

Chlamys farreri
15

Yang et al.

N 12Ia

E

Mizuhopecten yessoensis
16

Fuji & Hashizurne

03' N 140' 56' E

Placopecten magellanicus
17

MacDonald &
Thompson

18

MacDonald &

Sunnyside

1986

Canada

Thornpson

Newfoundland,
Sunnyside

19

Shurnway et al

1988

USA

Darnariscotta R.

43Â 05' N

68Â 05' W

20

Pilditch & Grant

1999

Canada

Whitehaven H b

45'

20' N

61'

20' W

21

Grant & Cranford

1991

Canada

Georges Bank

41'

N

67'

W

2001

Argentina

Recultas Bed

3 9 23' S

Zygochlamys patagonica
22

Heilmayer et al.

55Â 56' W
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Table 7.2b
ScallopBase - Cornpilation of metabolic rates for scallops: Summary of species, parameters
of the oxygen-to-body mass relationship, mass range, and standardized metabolic rate after
Luxmoore (1984)
Speciesl Temp.
Pop. No.

Remarks

(Â¡C

a

A. colbecki
1

0

Summer

0.145

1

0

Winter

0.097

A. opercularis
2

12

3

10

3

15

4

10.3

4

14.4

4

12.4

C. islandica
5

3.8

5

4.3

5

5.3

5

6.1

5

6.4

5

7.3

5

7.6

5

6.7

5

6.2

5

3.6

5

3.1

5

2.3

5

3.8

6

5.7

6

5.7

6

5.7

7

0

A. circularls
8

20.0

A. l. concentricus
9

25.0

10

12.0

10

17.0

10

23.0

10

28.0

A. i. irradians
11

17.4

11

10.5

DryMass in g

VO,= a
b

min

max

geomean

SMRA"~
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Species/ Ternp.
Pop. No.

("C)

A. i. irradians
11

1.5

11

8.7

11

11.4

11

15.6

11

20.2

11

22.9

11

7.4

11

7.4

C. deliculata
12

10.0

C. hastata
13

15.0

M. varia
14

10.0

14

10.0

14

15.0

14

15.0

14

10.0

C. farreri
15

12.0

15

17.0

15

23.0

15

28.0

M. yessoensis
16

8.9

16

22.4

16

14.7

16

5.9

16

16.9

16

4.6

P. magellanicus
17

8.0

17

12.0

17

8.0

18

3.5

18

7.5

18

3.5

19

10.0

19

9.0

19

6.0

19

1.O

19

4.0

19

5.0

Rernarks

DryMass in g

V02= a

a

b

rnin

max

geornean

*'

SRAvg
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Species/ Temp.
Pop. No.

Rernarks

('C)

V02= a

a

DryMass in g
b

rnin

max

geornean

SMRA~~

P. magellanicus
19

8.0

0.259

0.848

0.01

18

0.424

0.250

19

11.0

0.344

0.862

0.01

18

0.424

0.328

19

17.0

0.386

0.837

0.01

18

0.424

0.376

19

19.0

0.399

0.837

0.01

18

0.424

0.389

19

16.0

0.428

0.820

0.01

18

0.424

0.423

19

15.0

0.361

0.831

0.01

18

0.424

0.354

19

11.0

0.382

0.814

0.01

18

0.424

0.380

19

9.0

0.281

0.736

0.01

18

0.424

0.299

19

3.0

0.162

0.740

0.01

18

0.424

0.172

20

10.0

0.349

0.770

1.13

2.29

1.609

0.343

21

6.0

0.031

1.523

4.3

9.5

6.391

0.117

Z. pafagonica
22

6.0

0.329

0.617

0.08

2.48

0.440

0.385

22

9.0

0.426

0.81 1

0.08

2.48

0.440

0.425

Last updated April 2003
'I S M R A ~ a
~=

D

M

~

~(for~further
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- See
~ publication
. ~ ~ II,
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Table 7.3
Compilation of individual respiration rates in bivalves (database provided
by T. Brey, AWI): Summary of species from the class bivalvia used in this
study
Species

Data

Family

Subclass

N

Order

Order

Ctenidiobranchia

Ctenidiobranchia

Arctica islandica

Veneracea

Heterodonta

Aspatharia wahlbergi

Heterodonta

Heterodonta

Bankia gouldi

Myina

Heterodonta

Caelatura mossambicensis

Heterodonta

Heterodonta

Cardium edule

Cardiacea

Heterodonta

Cardium glaucum

Cardiacea

Heterodonta

Corbicula africana

Heterodonta

Heterodonta

Donax incarnatus

Tellinacea

Heterodonta

Donax serra

Tellinacea

Heterodonta

Donax sordidus

Tellinacea

Heterodonta

Donax spiculum

Tellinacea

Heterodonta

Donax viffatus

Tellinacea

Heterodonta

Gaimardia trapesina

Gaimardiidae

Heterodonta

Laternula elliptica

Pholadomyoida

Heterodonta

Macoma balthica

Tellinacea

Yoldia eightsi

61

Meretrix meretrix

Heterodonta
Heterodonta

Mulinia lateralis

Mactracea

Heterodonta

Musculium parfumeium

Sphaeriidae

Heterodonta

Mya arenaria

Myacea

Heterodonta

Tellinacea

Heterodonta

Parreysia corrugata

Heterodonta

Heterodonta

Scrobicularia plana

Tellinacea

Heterodonta

Spisula subtruncata

Tellinacea

Heterodonta

Tellina fibula

Tellinacea

Heterodonta

Tellina tenuis

Tellinacea

Heterodonta

Nausitora hedleyi

Myina

Heterodonta

Teredo furcifera

Myina

Heterodonta

Teredo navalis

Myina

Heterodonta

Transennella tantilla

Veneracea

Heterodonta

Tridacna gigas

Veneracea

Heterodonta

Glycymeris glycymeris

Arcinacea

Pteriornorpha

Aulacomya ater

Mytilacea

Pteriomorpha

Bathymodiolus thermophilus

Mytilacea

Pteriomorpha

Modiola adfiatica

Mytilacea

Pieriomorpha

Mytilus califomianus

Mytilacea

Pieriomorpha

Mytilus edulis

Mytilacea

Pteriomorpha

Perna viridis

Mytilacea

Pteriomorpha

Crassostrea gigas

Ostreacea

Pteriomorpha

Paphia laterisulca
Paphies donacina

Heterodonta
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Species

Data

Famiiy

Subclass

N

Order

Order

Crassostrea virginica

435

Ostreacea

Pteriomorpha

Ostrea edulis

53

Ostreacea

Pteriomorpha

Pinctada margaritifera

29

Ostreacea

Pteriomorpha

Pinctada maxima

30

Ostreacea

Pteriomorpha

Anadara senilis

17

Pectinacea

Pteriomorpha

Argopecten irradians

Pectinacea

Pteriomorpha

Astarte montagui

Pectinacea

Pteriomorpha

Chlamys islandica

Pectinacea

Pteriomorpha

Chlamys opercularis

Pectinacea

Pteriomorpha

Clinocardium ciliaturn

Pectinacea

Pteriomorpha

Patinopecten yessoensis

Pectinacea

Pteriomorpha

Placopecten magellanicus

Pectinacea

Pteriomorpha

PECTINIDAE

Adamussium colbecki

Pectinacea

Pteriomorpha

Aequipecten opercularis

Pectinacea

Pteriomorpha

Zygochlamys patagonica

Pectinacea

Pteriomorpha

Sum

55

3797

All

10

982

Pectinacea (only)

Database is available on request from PD. Dr. T. Brey, Alfred Wegener
Institute for polar and marine research, Brernerhaven, Germany

(tbreyaawi-bremerhaven.de).
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Table 7.4a
General Conversion factors for aquatic animals (modified after Brey 2001)

General
rng 0 2 -> J

Conversion factor
14.100 Jlrng 0 2

Reference
Ivlev 1935, Ellioti & Davison
1975, Gnaiger 1983

20.100 Jlrnl 0 2

lvlev 1935, Elliott & Davison
1975, Gnaiger 1983

rnrnol02-> J

460.000 Jlrnrnol 0 2

rng C-> J

45.700 Jlrng C

Salonen et al. 1976

rng Carbohydrate -> J

17.160 Jlrng

Brody 1945

mg Protein -> J

23.650 J/rng

Brody 1945

rng Lipid -> J

39.550 Jlrng

Brody 1945

rng-at 0 -> rng 0 2
rnrnol02 -> rng 0 2
r n l 0 2 -> rng 0 2
rng 0 2 -> rng C

POM
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Table 7.4b
Conversion factors for rnolluscs (rnodified after Brey 2001)
A Mollusca

B Mytilus edulis
Gastropoda
G Streptoneura
G Ophistobranchia
G Nudibranchia
Polyplacophora
Benth. C e ~ h a i 0 ~ .
Pelag. ~ e ~ h a l o p ,
Mollusca

B Pectinacea

WM

SFDM

WM

gSFDM

gAFDM

->SFDM

->AFDM

->AFDM

->kJ

->kJ

0.088
0.099
0.077
0.250

0.802
0.838
0.766
0.693

21.15
18.24

0.203
0.203
0.120

0.900
0.900
0.801

0.107
0.076
0.137
0.173
0.272
0.200
0.226
0.137

20.40
20.40
18.843

23.26
23.81
23.63
23.99
23.27
23.27
22.03
23.34
23.13

16.13

SFWM

SFDM

SFWM

gSFDM

AFDM

gSFDM

->SFDM

->AFDM

->AFDM

->kJ

->kJ

->kJ

0.841
0.810

0.143
0.162

A. colbecki
General
TNB 1986187
TNB 1987188
TNB 1989190
TN B 1993194
TNB 2000
A. opercularis
06199
10199
10100
Z. patagonica
C. islandica
M. varia
P. magellanicus
A. purpuratus

P. caurinus
C. hasfatai C.
rubidai C. gigantea

0.200

Species Average
A. colbecki
A. opercularis
M. varia

0.166
0.191

21.42
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Table 7.5
Phylogeny of suprageneric groups of the farnily Pectinidae, with sorne cornrnercial or
potentially cornrnercial scallops (rnodified after Waller 1991).

